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Weighing a Medium During the Production 

of Spiritual Manifestations.

St TCLUM H. HARBISON.

[Kke the Loudon SpSrituBHst.3

shows his living features by means of a phos
phorescent-looking but odorless light held in 
his hands. He often floats steadily up to the
ceiling of an ordinary room before several

The British National Association of Spir
itualists some time since appointed a com
mittee to prosecute original research in re
lation to spiritual phenomena, and allotted 
it 3 room on its premises at 38 Great Russell 
street, London, in which to conduct its op
erations. The Association at the same time 
gave the committee the use of all appliances 
it possessed upon the establishment, and a 
few 'months ago the committee began its 
work in connection with research, by at-

speetators, and can be seen pressing his head 
against it while he talks. The object of the 
experiments of the Research Committe was - 
to ascertain the medium’s weight while man
ifestations like these were going on. In all

tempting to ascertain continuously the vari- i 
ations, if any, in the weight of a medium 
during the occurrence of powerful physical 
manifestations. The Research Committee 
consists of Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald.Mem- 
ber of the Society of Telegraph Engineers, 
Chairman; Mr. C. F. Varley, F.R.S., C.E.; Mr. 
K H. Wilson, M.A., LL.M. (Cantab.); Mr. W. 
H. Coffin; Mr. C. C. Massey, Barrister-at-Law; 
the Rev. W. Stainton-Moses, M. A. (Oxon.); 
th? Itev. W, W, Newbould,M,A. (Cantab.); 
Mr. Charles Blackburn, of Didsbury; Mr. 
George C. Joad; Captain John James; Mr. F. 
W. Percival, M. A, (Oxon.); Mr. Dawson Rog
ers; Mr. J. W. Gray, G.E.; Mr. E. T. Bennett; 
Mr. F. Barrett; Mr. T.H. Edmands; Mr. H. 
Withall; Mr. George King; Mr. G. F. Green; 
Dr. Carter Blake, Lecturer on Comparative 
Anatomy at Westminster Hospital; and my
self. The medium through wlioiii the valua
ble results hereinafter recorded have been 
'obtained is Mr. C. E. Williams.

The Research Committee has favored me

the materialization manifestations Ihave 
seen, whenever the spirits have shown their 
faces in a sufficiently good light to make it 
evident that the heads were alive and had 
flexible features, the features have always 
strongly.resembled those of the medium, 
especially in the line^ of the eyes and nose, 
though on rare occasions the heads have 
been perhaps one-fourth larger than the 
heads, of the mediums, as in some of the 
photographs of them taken by Mr, William 
Crookes. Commonly enough the dresses also 
ofthe mediumsareduplicated or triplicated, 
but mostly covered .with white drapery, 
which is not about the mediums when they 
are searched before the stances begin and 
after they end, but is usually substantial j 
and common enough in the middle of the i 
sitting. I do not know where it comes from t 
or where it goes to. Probably it is often car
ried in and materialized and dematerialized
at will during the stance. Once I was asked 
by the spirits to feel it, when they Mid ityVas 
in a semi-spiritualized state; it was like a' 
fine fabric of spider’s web clinging about 
my fingers; about twenty seconds “later it 
felt like calico. Once I saw the living bust 
of a spirit moving; illuminated by a phos
phorescent light in its hands; the features- 

< and clothes were like ’those of the medium, 
; but covered with gossamer white drapery, 
j like thin translucent egg-shell. : Of course, 
/ these facts give rise to the question wheth- 
; er, as Dr. Wyld argues, the spirit of tlie me-

by passing a resolution authorizing me to 
publish the results on my own responsilnli- 
tr; that is to say, the committee is not an-, . .. .
Gtetiable for any thing in this article, but will ' drum produces most of this particular class 
hereafter give iu its own official report, in of manifestations. This is not the occasionhereafter give in its own official report, in 
which it will probably deal only with abso
lute test phenomena, and not as I shall do, 
theorize.

DESCRIPTION OF THE AtfABATCS USED.
It was nob certain, when plunging into 

this part of the domain of the unknown, 
whether any results could be obtained; the 
apparatus used? in the experiments has not 
been of the most perfect kind, but it is now 
in course of replacement by other weighing 
appliances, more perfect both in theory and 
in operation. Still, the broad results already 
stained are sufficiently trustworthy and 
■detailed to be exceedingly interesting.

.The description of the apparatus used to 
register the weight of medium and conduct 
the experiments, is as follows:—A small 
cabinet, mounted upon a platform weighing 
machine such as is used at railway stations. 
To the end of the lever arm of the weigh
ing machine a wire is attached connecting 
the arm with the self-registering apparatus.

• Thus, as the arm rises and falls in propor
tion to any variation in .the weight of the 
medium in the cabinet, the wire correspond
ingly governs the motions of the indicating 
portion of the arrangement. The self-regis
tering apparatus is represented on a large 
scale, where the wire from the lever arm of 
the weighing machine is attached at its low
er end to a spring balance, of which the in
dicator, which rises or falls with all varia
tions in weight is shown. This indicator 
consists of a hollow metal case with a spring 
inside, which spring presses the point of a 
pencil against the vertical drum, consequent
ly, as the pencil rises and falls it draws a 
line up and down the drum. If the drum 
were motionless, it thus would leave noth
ing but one .vertical line upon it, but as it 
revolver bv clock-work upon its axis once in 
an hour, ***** the pencil in ris
ing and falling draws a zigzag line upon the 
paper round the drum; The height of this 
tine at any particular moment is thus a rec
ord of the weight upon the machine at that 
moment. One person sits in a little cabinet, 
which has a light in it, sb that he may be 
able to record the conversation that takes 
place, as outside of that the room is envel-j 
oped in darkness. »
the recording of the phenomena ob

served.
At every stance, one of the members of 

the Research Committee writes down what 
manifestations occur at any particular time, 
in order that the weight marked at any mo
ment on the drum may afterwards be com
pared with the phenomena then observed. 
Mr. Williams obtains only dark-circle mani- 
festations,consequently, the recorder is shut 
up in the cabinet, with a light and a watch; 
he can hear perfectly through the curtains 
of the cabinet what is going on outside; he 
writes down and times what the observers 
Bav they witness, as well as what he hears 
himself. Thus, while the humawrecorder 
has a light, the spirits can go on with the 
ordinary manifestations of a dark stance.
THE NATURE OF THE MANIFESTATIONS EX- 

' ..AMINED.
The manifestations dealt within the ex

periments about to be described consist of 
those produced in the, presence of Mr. C. E. 
Williams. At his ordinary stance, given al
most every night for years past, while his 
hands are held by trustworthy persons on 
both sides of him, musical instruments fly 
about like bate in a perfectly dwt room, 
sometimes touching the faces of the sitters 
gently in their flight; at the same time the 
Kstmmente are played upon bytemporari- 

&«»»«»

to argue tiie point. The Question has been 
in my mind for years in. relation to this lim
ited class of manifestations, and i think that 
independent spirits having no *'machine,” 
that is to say, “body” of their own, by which 
they can manifest on the plane of matter, 
are obliged to assume some of the material 
conditions they find in the medium and his 
surroundings. The medium is sometimes 
not entranced,and carries on an argument 
With one or two of these spirits at once, 
white they are producing physical effects. 
It is difficult, in such case, to conceive that 
his own spirit does it all. I have always 
seized every opportunity offered me to go to 
see alleged recognizable “dead” persons ma
terializing themselves, but have never seen 
any with living flexible features in a light 
good enough to be distinctly observed by all 
the members of the circle, and off the prem
ises of the medium; that is to say, I have not 
a single case in my personal experience 
which I can put in as good evidence. But 
the evidence is ’ very strong that now and 
then such recognizable living faces have 
been seen in America.

EXPERIMENTAL SEANCE-NUMBER ONE.
At a stance, held on the night of March 

15th, 1878, the members of the Research 
Committee present were Mr. Desmond Fitz
Gerald (Chairman), Mr.H. Withall, Dr. Car
ter Blake, the Rev. W- Stainton-Moses, the 
Rev. W. W. Newbould, Mr. G.F. Green, Mr.‘ 
F. Barrett, and Miss Kislingbury (Secretary);

The spirits at work during the following 
stances gave the names of John King and' 
.his assistant “Peter.’’

Mr. Stainton-Moses, seated with a light in 
the cabinet, recorded and timed the" phe
nomena witnessed. Mr. Williams took his 
seat at 8 p.m. in the cabinet on the platform 
weighing machine. The self-recording ap
paratus gave during the stance the follow
ing which are from the notes made by Mr. 
Stainton-Moses during the stance:—

8.0, Medium entered the cabinet. 8.2, Light 
extinguished. -Musical box started. 8.4^,- 
Voice of Peter first heard. 8.54, Conversation 
ceased. Box re-started. 8.8, Noise in cabinet. ■ 
Peter said, in answer to a question, that it 
was occasioned by the breaking of the thread 
which secured the doors. 8.% Peter says 
thread not broken, but undone. 8.11, Cur
tain (of small cabinet] drawn back. 8.11^, 
Peter speaks. 8.13, Spirit-lights. 8.19, Peter 
says he is out of the cabinet. Sound of his 
voice appears TO-he distant from cabinet.— 
8.?0, Peter speaks. '8.26, Peter says he drop
ped the tube outside the cabinet a moment 
ago. 8.28, Two lights observed outside the. 
cabinet. 8^1,—“ I am right outside the cab
inet.” 8.31^, Peterslamsthedoorof  thecab- 

, inet, and beats time to the music. 8.33, Peter 
says he is trying to make medium heavier.— 
8.34’4', Light passed between Mr. Fitz-Ger
ald and the edge of the mantelpiece. 8.37— 
Peter right outside. Sounded as if he were 
between Mr. F. Barrett and the cabinet.— 
8.37J^,—Bell rung and metal tube taken.— 
8.38^4, Rapping bn and inside cabinet. 8.39^. 
—Peter says he is going to touch Miss Kis
lingbury. 8.40, Miss Kislingbury stands up, 
touching her chair. Peter out of cabinet; 
he touched Dr. Carter Blake, Miss Kisling
bury, and Mr. Barrett (8.41).—8.42, Peter says 
he is trying to make the medium heavier.— 
8.45, Peter materialized, and standing out
side cabinet. Seen fairly twice. “I assure you 
I am outside.”—8.46, Materialization again. 
8.47, Continuation. Four appearances. Last 
time Peter’s face quite visible to M. F. Bar
rett. 8.48},—Peter said, “My medium is get
ting lighter.” 8.50},Peter striking chair with 
tube, and addressing Dr. Carter Blake. 8.52 
—Peter says, “Medium is now of his ordi
nary weight, and Peter nearly exhausted! ” 
8.53}, Peter knocking ground with the tube 
at the side of the cabinet. 8.54,—Medium

convulsed. “ Peter gradually 'subsiding.”— 
8.55.—Medium awake. Peter says, “ Good 
night.”—S.5G,—Curtain of cabinet drawn.— 
8.564, Medium left cabinet.

From the above it- will be seen that little 
but talk took placb from 8.0 till 8.19, when 
Peter said he was out of the cabinet, about, 
which time the medium showed a diminu
tion of weight varying from 10 to 20 Bs. At 
8.26 and 8.31 he made remarks about his be
ing outside the cabinet, and the medium 
showed an occasional .diminution in weight 
of about 40 M From 8.37 to 8.41 Peter was 
sometimes well outside, and at other times 
inside the cabinet; in the former case there 
was but about'25 lbs. weight inside the cab
inet. From 8.42 to 8.48 he was more or legs 
well outside the cabinet, and the medium 
for most of those six minutes was but half 
his proper weight. The sitters record that 
Peter was outside the cabinet, yet all the 
time there was a weight of 70 or 80 Bs. in
side. On this occasion no measurements 
were made of the distances he came from 
the cabinet, as the members of the commit
tee were trying the working of the new sys
tem and apparatus, and the stance was rath
er a weak one. The stance served the pur
pose of letting the observers know what re
sults to expect and prepare for in the future. 
The diagram shows that the variations in 
Weight agree with what Peter said he was 
doing, whenever ins remarks bore reference 
to weight.

EXPERIMENTAL SEANCE NUMBER 2W0,
At a stance held on the night of April 5th, 

1878, Mr. C.E. Williams was again the medi
um, and I was seatcdinthecabinet,making 
the record. The other members of the com
mittee present were, Mr. Desmond Fitz Ger
ald (Chairman), Captain John James, Dr. 
Carter Blake, Mr. G. F. Green, Mr. F. Bar
rett, the Rev. W. W. Newbould, and myself.

Mr. Williams took his seat on the weigh
ing machine at’ 8.7} p. m., the self-register
ing apparatus gave the diagram shown in 
Fig. 5, and the following is from my record:

8.7}, Medium entered cabinet. 8.91, Strong 
shudderings of medium. 8.10,Light put out. 
8.15, Peter’s voice heard. 8.17, Medium sigh
ing and moaning. „ 8.17}, Peter entered into 
conversation. 8.184, Thread holding cabi
net door broken. 8.19, Peter-said he didn’t 
do it. S.194, Peter talked till 8.224. 8.23, me
dium made shivering noise. 8.24, Peter ask-, 
ed for remnants of tire in the grate to be 
raked out. Done by Dr. Carter Blake. 8.244, 
Peter talking tij 8.25. 8.28, Medium shud
dered. Peter talked. 8.294, Medium shud
dered. 8.301, Peter drew' open curtains of 
his cabinet. 8.32; Peter said he was outside. 
8.33, Medium shuddered. 8.33}, Peter: "Can 
you see me?” Answer: "No.” 8.34, Peter 
talking. 8.351, Musical box set going by 
Peter’s order. S.37, Mr. Barrett: “Peter says 
he is outuide the cabinet.” 8.37}, Peter: Does 
anyone intimate I’m notoutside?” Mr. Har
rison: “No. Only known facts are stated.” 
Peter: “That’s right. Be scientific.” 8.38, 
Light seen, and a head eighteen inches from 
cabinet. 8.39, Peter outside cabinet, touch
ing Mr. Barrett. 8.40, Peter said he was still 
outside. 8.41, Peter talking. Light seen. 
8.42, Illuminated.head three feet from cabi
net. 8.44, Peter talking, and gave a bell to 
Mr. Newbould near the other cabinet. Gave 
it into his han<Hn"the dark. 8.45}, Light 
one foot from cabinet. 8.46, Illuminated 
face seen one foot from cabinet. Peter talk
ed still. 8.49, Peter said that he was out of 
the cabinet, and that he had put the musi
cal box on the floor of the cabinet. [Imme
diately before this he had seized the musi
cal box witti both hands and had carried it 
awav. The box had previously rested on 
Mr. ‘Barrett’s knees.] 851, Peter said that 
the box wasoutside the cabinet. 8.52, musi
cal box Abating outside cabinet, as usual in 
a dark stance.- 8.52}, The sitters said that 
Peter was “right outside.” He gave the mu
sical box to Miss Kislingbury. 8.54, a light' 
seen one foot from cabinet. A face seen 
twice by Dr. Carter Blake and others. 8.56, 
Peter talking. 9.0, Peter said he was out
side cabinet. 9.3, Peter said he was gradu
ally subsiding.' Medium shuddered. 9.1, Pe- 
ter said “Good night” to everybody in turn. 
9.4}, Threw .out paper tube. 9.5, Medium 
coughed. 9.5}. Medium spoke. 9.7, Medium 
left the cabinet..
REMARKABLE RESULTS OF THIS SEANCE.

During the ordinary strong dark circle 
manifestations from 8.39 to 8.56, the weight 
bf the medium was constantly altering; 
sometimes he weighed about 30 Ins.,at other 
times about 60 lbs., but his weight was.con- 
stantly changing as if some vibrating force 
■were acting upon him all the time. ’ Al
though Peter’s face was momentarily seen 
several times at this stance, there was no 
strong materialization of forms; it was an 

• ordinary dark stance,'without much in the 
way of materialization. The long thin lines 
in the diagram merely represent oscillations 
of the apparatus, not dead weight, and a lit
tle should be taken off the shorter lines on 
accouutof the same swinging.

There' were two remarkable teste at this 
stance. At 8.44, while there was a weight 
of 32 lbs. on the machine, Peter gave a small 
bell into the hand of the Rev. W. W. New
bould, in pitch darkness, without feeling 
about for his hand; Mr. Newbouid’s chair 
was lift. 8 in. from the door of the cabinet., 
As Peter gave the bell there was a momen
tary "pulr at the medium,- shown by the 
diagram to be instantaneous; it seems to 
have been but a swing of the weighing ma
chine, which however brought the line mo
mentarily to zero, the dead weight on the 
machine appearing to be 32 lbs. But a bet
ter test still occurred at 8.52}, when, while

there was a weight of 60 lbs. on the machine j 
Peter gave the . heavy musical box to Miss 1 
Kislingbury, who was seated 12 ft. 3 in. from I 
the door of the medium’s cabinet. The 1 
measurements of this kind are, in ail eases, 
taken from the centre of the front door of 
the cabinet, to a spot midway between the 
two front legs of the chair of the sitter men
tioned. The measurements of the two cases 

’ just given, were made in the presence of 
the committee by Dr. Carter Blake, and the 
following is his memorandum of the re
sults:—

April 5th, 1878.—Mr. Newbouid’s chair is 11 ft. 8 
in. from the deer of the . cabinet. Miss Kisiing, 
bury’s spot, to which ths musical toy, ww catvied, 
it l‘<Ht. 3 Im from tbe door eHhe cabinet ’

C. Caster Blake.
At the particular moment the box was 

given, there seems as before to have beeri a 
pull at the medium, which by a swing of the 
recording pencil drew a straight line, but in
dicates really little or no change of weight. 
Eyen this line does not come down to zero by 
28 or 30 lbs,, so that the test of the genuine
ness of the manifestation isa very good one.

With the apparatus in course of construc
tion, these defects will be eliminated. Scale j 

, beam apparatus; also, will be substituted ; 
for the present platform machine. •

Another curious revelation-.—At 8:37,— ; 
Peter said; “Now, I’m inside,” and the fall 
in weight amounting in an instant to 70 lbs., 
which decrease was maintained for nearly 
a minute, shows that he spoke the truth. 
Mr. Barrett said to the recorder, “ Peter 
says he is outside the cabinet,” upon which 
that loquacious spirit asked, “Does anvone 
intimate I’m not- outside?” Spiritualists 
and disbelievers often remark that spirits 
have a great dislike to be doubted, nor is it 
■perhaps unreasonable to be irritated if, af
ter a spirit has by much hard work and 
trouble succeeded In producing objective 
results on the plane of matter his veracity 
is called in question. This doubt caused 
Peter to retire either into his medium or on 
to the weighing machine, and at 8.8$ and 
8.89 there was an increased weight of 90 lbs., 
or about 10 lbs more than any maximum 
weight which had been there during the 
preceding 8 minutes. There had been pre
vious rises of mu^i the same kind as this, 
but nearer 50 than 80 or 90 pounds, at a 
jump; besides his triumphant remark, “Now 
I’m outside,” apparently intimated that at 
last he was ready to go to work in the room. 
Hence it is probable that in the rise in. 
weight at 8.374, we have the first diagram
matical representation of the dislike of spir
its to their integrity being called in ques
tion. Still, there are some spirits who tell 
anything but the truth.

From 8.56 to 9.1, toward the close of this 
stance, the medium recovered nis ..normal 
weight, broadly speaking, in three install
ments, at each of Which 30 or 85 lbs. were 
suddenly and permanent!^ put into him at 
intervals of two minutes. At the close of 
the stance something of the.same kind of 
action is observable. At 2.30 Peter said, 
"Now Pm going back to my medium,” and 
on the machine there was a clearly marked 
sudden increase in weight of 35 lbs.; Peter 
was then talkative for two minutes, and 
about the time his voice ceased, when the 
last remnants of the materiality of the spirit 
had gone, there was an increase of 5 lbs. in 
the weight of the medium. These facts, al
though they are too few to generalize upon 
with absolute safety, seem to intimate that 
when a spirit takes from 35 to 40 lbs. of mat
ter from a medium, it can exercise the 
strong physical power usually manifested 
at dark” stances, including the lifting of 
chairs, and the carrying of a musical box. 
The medium can live with only 30 or 40 lbs. 
of matter in his body; indeed now and then 
between 8.40 and 3.41, his body weighed but 
20 lbs.

From 8.56 to 9.1, we see, broadly speak
ing, three increments of weight of about 40 
lbs. each, put one after the other, into- the 
body of the medium, which itself only 
weighed about "40 lbs. at the beginning of 
the process. Three spirits have for a long 
time past claimed to produce the manifes
tations at Mr. Williams’ stance—John King, 
Peter, and another who professes to have 
been a boatswain in life. Sometimes, when 
Mr. Williams has been held on one side of a 
table, one of these spirits has been talking 
at the backs of the heads of the sitters at 
the opposite side, whilst another some dis- 

, tance to the rear of Mr. Williams has been 
talking to the medium. These things all 
point toward the separate individuality of 
the medium and the three spirits, and that 
all four of them can live and move in the 
dark, with only 40 lbs. weight of .matter in 
their bodies. The individualities and'ap
parently the memories of the spirits (as re
vealed long ago by Swedenborg) are much 
masked and limited by the individuality of 
the medium; indeed, the laws permitting 
communication seem to force them to take 
on the external appearance of himself and 
his clothes to a large extent. If Dr. Wyld’s 
theory of the spirit of the medium doing it 
all will cover these facts, that spirit is able 
to manifest through three or four bodies at 
the same time. But then there is a certain 
amount of individuality which these forms 
never for one moment lose. Further, w’e 
have their pergonal testimony that they are 
separate identities manifesting by difficult 
processes.

“The boatswain” neverspoke orprofessed 
to manifest at any of the stances mentioned 
in this article, although this is small argu
ment In favor of his absence, for he never 
speaks as much as the other two spi rite. It 
may be that the powerful spirit John King

took eighty pounds of weight from', the me- 
: dium, ahd put it back' in two installments. 
Still, the former speculation is probably ■ I 

■ nearer tlie truth, because if the third spirit ! 
could only begin to gain materiality when.
the medium weighed but 40 lbs., either the 
medium or the spirit would have to go with
out a fair share; The three sudden mere- ’ 
meats of weight given to Mr. Williams be- . 
tween 8.56 and 9.1, are exceedingly sugges
tive of his well-known three spirits yields 
ing up to him in turn that materiality which . 
they had temporarily borrowed from him. i 
Yet Deter alone claimed to have been pres- I 
ent at- this stance, and he may have been by - 
himself, and returned to the medium in ‘ 
three. instalments. The beginning of the - 
diagram slather favors this view, for the 

. sudden - rise at 8.37} of 80 lbs. appears, ay j 
what has already boon’ stated, as ir made ■ 
entirely by the return of Peter to the ma-, ? 
chine.' ' : . ' . ■ - ;

Whatever the true explanantion may be . 
of the allotment of weight, of materiality ; 
at this particular stance, I think that the : 
general results show that the medium and 
the spirits can do very well wlth\ 30 or 40 
lbs. of matter each, but can do better with 
more, if they can get it. Perhaps they take ; 
fair shares according to the number mani
festing.

From S.SO to 8.39, there were great varia
tions In weight, of About 1} min. duration. . 
each, perhaps caused by one or two mater
ialized spirits getting on and off the weigh
ing machine .before thev came well out into 
the room to begin the manifestations.

From 8.23 to 8.39, daring which time Peter . 
was merely talkative, much the- same kind 
was produced ‘as between 8.30 and 8.39, but i 
smaller in variations of . weight; and incre- | 
meats of time. It maybe that the same pro-' 
cess of materializing was going on, but 
that after &301 Peter began to araw upon 
the medium more vigorously. Or it maybe 
that at 8.394 one spirit had taken his quan
tum bf matter, that the medium gave a 
treat jerk when the influence changed, there- 

y producing the straight line, and then an
other spirit began to take its portion of mat
ter. When I am on the machine, it takes a 
violent jerk to produce a long hue like that 
at .8.31 artificially.

There is nothing in the record to show the 
C8”!ieof the50lbs. or60lbs. diminution in 
we :ht between 8,19} and 8.23, or the where
fore temporary restoration. Between 
8.17 aud 8 20, there are traces of a similar 
action, followed by the same temporary ■- . 
restoration. In this latter case Peter at 8.19 
volunteered the information that he was • 
out of the cabinet, perhaps taking- his first 
survey of the circle; he may afterwards 
have gone back again to complete-Iris prepa
rations for tlieutance.
EXPERIMENTAL SEANCE NUMBER THREE.
. The others referred to ordinary dark s^- ; 
ance manifestations, in which musical in- j 
struments moved about, and a feebly illu- : 
minated face was seen now and then. It 
occurred to me that it would be interesting 
to ascertain and to insert iu this article the 
variations in weight during one of those 
materialization stances in which John 
King appears well illuminated to the waist, 
and sometimes floats about the room and 
up to the ceiling. Mr, Desmond Fitz-Gerald 1 
kindly gave me permission to try this ex- 
Seriment for the Research Committee, and :

Er. Barrett had previously fixed up for me j. 
the self-recording -apparatus. The next • 
thing was to make tolerably sure of the 
strong manifestations required. One ele
ment of success, therefore, was to get’ Mr. ■ 
Williams (who kindly expressed his willing
ness to aid) to come in the daytime, before he • 
had-had his powers exhausted by a previous i 
stance. Another condition was that he : 
should be quite happy and content with his ; 
sitters, so. that he could pass calmly into the ; 
trance state, satisfied that they were not | 
likely to play him any tricks. I knew he < 
was satisfied with my good faith;, then I = 
turned over in my own mind who the other 1 
sitter should be, for many people who are ■ 
genial and, get good manifestations through 4 
mediums being happy in their presence, . 
have little critical or observing power, and । 
would believe a pocket-handkerchief pre
sented in a dim light at a stance to betheir 
grandmother, if the medium told them to do ; 
so. Accordingly, I invited Mr. G. C. Joad, ; 
of Oakfield, Wimbledon-park, or.e ’of the - 
gentlemen selected by the lawyers to give ; 
evidence in the Slade case. While he gets ? 
good manifestations because he behaves in ; 
a kindly way to mediums, and does not go ■ 
about thirsting for their blood, he is a capi- ■ 
tai observer, able to see the value of evi- ; 
deuce in a moment, and to separate actual 5 
fact from assumption, and from the glamor - 
of personal-bias. I found on inquiry that ; 
Mr. Williams would like him at a seance. 
Sometimes mediums have unreasonable an
tipathies, and nothing weakens manifesta
tions so much as the dislike of a medium to , 
one or more of the members of a circle.
Thus the best was done to get good mani- 1 
testations, and they were obtained. j

The stance was held on a bright, sunshiny I 
spring morning, Thursday, April 18th, 1878, I 
at 1:80 p.m., in the stance-room of the Na- ? 
tional Association of Spiritualists.

[Here follows a brief description of the 
cabinet used, consisting of a weighing ma- ; 
chine, recording apparatus, etc.]

The sole object of this sitting was to as
certain the weight on the machine two or 
three times, when a strongly materialized 
Spirit was visible some yards away from it. 
Therefore I only wanted to note those few 
moments, and did not care to be shut up In ।

Continued on Eighth Fmte. I
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the ethics of snunrAMSM
System of Moral Philosophy.

J5y Hui iH-m Tut tie.

The highest fom of marriage as taught and exacted by 
the Christian churches, endures until death. Vastly higher' 

< and pur® is- th®- ideal of Spiritualism) which extends this 
■ imibn into Iheinfi^ every stain of eariWy

- * Wwtton; A perish,- and ■ 'soul W drawn. to soul by' the
holiest motives of benevolence.

Beyond this bo higher relation cun exist. It Kes at Jhe 
) WWfetiffl sqeM life.) And as in te^loweste^ 

: y MB, it M s 'create of brings, in its ' higher it is the gbldcB' 
hand which unites them into universal brotherhood.

Speculatively, what will ho the ultimate of this union 
whieh we have seen reaches its. adamantine cords, through 
every Stas ofthe united beings ? Will it continue the gms 
connection it io commonly regarded?

There can beha doubt that love survives the shock of 
death of the physical body, and in the sphere immediately 

• beyond this contributes to the joys of existence. Yet the 
proposition has axiomatic force, that whatever has rela- 

'. 'tion only 'lathis mortailife • .'^dnoi^ 
■ ’ soon®' or late ■ disappear -

MaW, in her interminable series of living beings, from 
the atomic to a®, ever keeps one aim in view, the evolu
tion of a perfect human being. Sexual distinctions are her 

- methods of propagation, arise from necessity and have this 
one object in view. With thio distinction is correlated, or 
of necessity accompanies, others of dependent character.

The meatal qualities of the parents must correspond to 
■ ■ - • the diverse demands made on each. The qualities of father 

and mother are stamped on the spirit. _ ■
It is also axiomatic that whenever a Amotion' ceases to 

’ be required, all its dependent manifestations, however re
mote, sooner or later also cease. The distinction of sex is' 

. amaccident in the immortal life of the spirit, essential for 
the furtherance of the requirements of organic being, but 

' when the spirit has cast- aside the*physical-body, through, 
and by.which such 'distinctions are of value; it becomes' 

’ necessary to ouppose that the-mental.and spiritual accsm- 
. ■ pasying distinctions are cast aside. The organisation poc- 

' ■ sassed while in the physical body, will for a time reflect 
itself on the spirit. It will think and feel as it did on the 
garth, but these effects will be outgrown. ; /

The fundamental faculties of man and. woman, are the 
same, the mental distinctions arising from greater activity 
is. certain, directions than in others; an activity, dependent 

- on organic fequitementg. ■ It-consequently follows-' that as 
soon as such demands are no longer made, tlie mind will 
seek a state .of equilibriutu The mental qualities depend
ent on the accidents of eartii-lifs will be lost, as man. and 
woman become like each other by mutual approach to a 
common type. Conjugal love, so- exquisitely beautiful in 
its expression on earth, will tam^blimatsd into a 
higher and purer form. The ata^FJartaly qualities will 
disappear, and the spirit be scions of its own complete
ness, in ‘feeling that it is self-contained. It has at last 
reached the ideal perfection, of Love, which powo out its 
golden flood like the ever-pulsating sun, unasked, sad with 

'Woelfish Wought «ft®ompeh^^

InHoiSAMiI—That csarect lies la a tfeaieles raalm wharaot so sera caa 
rtrtTwrttefiMS^^ :

, If man lainmortcl. ahouM to not ta® it?—Spirit.
There are, nor can be but two classes of thinkers:—Ma- 

■ .SMMM^SfflWttW The former refer the phe- 
nomens of the world to .matter alone, the latter look bo- 
Death the surface for a universal cause.' To ene, creation 
is a meaningless change, to the other every change has 
a purpose and means evolution to a grand and determ
inate goal., Thereha# never been a system of materialistic 
ethics-, because such a system must be essentially selfish 
and be rather a system of political economy than of morals. 
Materialists may be very good and moral, but their char
acter is not an outgrowth of their philosophy. The pre
vailing moral systems are allied to the prevailing religions, 
and are a part and parcel of religious education, and have 
not their foundation in the-nature of man.

No?v, while religion is based on Spiritualism, and is its 
rude expression from age to age, it has misinterpreted the 
phenomena of man’s spiritual nature, and been untrue to 
ite infinite trust. Spiritualism differs from religion in 
as much as it. substitutes the knowledge of the spiritual 

; universe for simple faith. It is to spiritual things what 
the physical sciences are to physical.

Its ethics are the principles which lie at the base of the 
constitution of man as an immortal being.

They who regard the turning of a table, or the answer
ing of questions by the rappings, as all there is of Spirit
ualism, labor under a great mistake. The modern mani
festations of-trance, writing, speaking, do not constitute 
its entirety; but these are only accidental waves thrown 
up. on th§ sea of Spirit-life, which break at our feet, while 

•beyond, the horizon sinks away in the haze of .the infinite*

/ ThisSpiritualism.is not for to-day.. It streams through 
- .ulTparts ageas.&a^^ ford! fatare time. ' ' 1 ..; rt
- 7 It is W ScieneeW Life, penetrating all things, sustain- 

iag all things, it runs like a golden strand through the 
revelations of the past. It forms the glorious pattern in 
the web of history. It is the vital essence of the literature 
aud poetry of all races of mankind. Take it away and there 
is naught left but the corpse, the dead and desolate ma- 

' teriah
In its modern aspect it presents new ideas correspond

ing to the times, the progress of thought, the demands of 
civilization.

The same grand laws of spirit communion,—cut through 
all the ages, and are alike expressed among all races of 
men. Clouded and obscured -by accidents of time and 
place, yet unchangeably, the same. As in its modern 
phase the unlettered medium in the rude cabin in the 
pine forest of Michigan, moved by invisible influence to 
write on a rough pine board with a piece of charcoal) 
and the cultured lady surrounded by the luxuries of 
wealth, similarly actuated, tp write on scented note, com
municate each in their owifway, the same great truths, 
without contradiction, proving that above, beyond, there 
is a controlling influence' superior to its earthly mediums; 
so in the revelations of Hindoostan, of Persia, of Arabia, 
of Judea, cardinal ideas, and sublime inspirations alike 
common to all, enforce their unity of origin. The ancient 
and the modern manifestations ari/one, and from the time 
the first spirit entered the great Beyond until the present, 
the inspiration of the departed has not ceased. It may 
have had its ebb, and ite flood tides, as the conditions ot 
man changed between the day and night of intelligence, 
but never has wholly disappeared. It has had ite days of 
Pentecost, of which the present is one, when the angel 
world seems nearer to approach, or the clouds of materi
ality to be riven and blown aside, and angel whispers 
more clearly heard through the trembling bars of physical

Cast on an age of infidelity and doubt, we have acqui
esced in the sneers of our scientific teachers, aud rejected 
the supernatural, the spiritual, withouta moment’s thought, 
with Scotland sneer as beneath the attention of a thinking 
man. A narrative iu any way transcending the region of 
the senses, brings asmileaf pity on the faces of our learned 
leaders at the credulity and want of culture in the relator. 
It is the fashion t<» doubt and sneer, and the easiest method 
of concealing ignorance. The anathema of the priest is 
met by tiie scorn of the scientist, and both overlook the 
happy mean where the slream of truth flows on in its crys. 
..tai course..- . •

SPIKITrALWM IS THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
If yon take all its modern phenomena, the gentle rap- 

phigs. expressive of the approach of angel guests, the 
movement rff physical objects, trantfe and inspiration in 
their varying forms, you have but an insignificant part, 
if to this you add the sacred volumes, the Zend Avesta of 
the Persian, the Holy Vedas of the Hindoos, the Koran of 
the MGbammcdaas our own Bible, bath old and new, you 
have brought together the collected inspiration of the 
childhood of the world, ana superimposed it- on its most 
perfect expression, but you have not all of Spiritualism.

If you take the sciences, those relating to our own earth, 
and the more exalted which treat of the infinite nomen
clature. of the stars, you have added the concrete ffir-do^ 
resultant of the combined thought of the world, but you 
have act Spiritualism, you have still achieved only the 
known, white the unknown realm'lies w shadow, stretch
ing an infinite sea, whose shore you have reached, and 
g&teeff a handW y.
■irt.wnbehth#-^
known are explained, when ths laws of the real® ®f spirit, 

■are :agwelIhitoWH?as;tbe) that' remote
time the lofty spirits ofthe temple of spiritual science, will 
proudly -pierce tlie clouds of doubt, and we. shall: under
stand that spirit is the real, of which matter fefert the fleet-’ 
iiigshadow. w
; . ? ; - f law not MiBAOiau'y /' y ; - 
rules the spiritual as-well aa the physical world., fflietf 
we are told that it is impossible'for a physical object to 
float in the air without beiag operated ■ on by. Some' phys
ical agency,- that it is contrary to the laws of gravitation, 
the story of the stans rolled, from the mouth of the sepal-- 
©her by angel hands, comes freshly to mind. When we 
relate how Home was wafted from his chair out through 
the open window of tlie .second story, aud retailed through 
another window of the same room, we hear a laugh of d e
rision, but then shall we believe the story-of Ezekiel being' 
taken up and carried a great way and set down amidst the 
assembly of the seventy assieet ones 2 The first phenome
non rests on the evidence of men like Prof. Varley, electri
cian of tlie Atlantis telegraph. Prof. Dr. Morgan, and Lord 
de Vere; the other on tke evidence of whom ?

Trance Media, when their spiritual perceptions are 
opened, see theTradiant forms'of the immortals, and de
scribe them. Are they deceived or deceiving? When 
Peter, John, anti James went up into the Mount Nith Jesus, 
“and as he prayed, the fashion of his countenance was 
altered, and his raiment was white and glistening. A>hd 
behold■ there talked with Him two men, whieh were Mbsca 
and Elias, who appeared in glory, aud spoke of his decease 
which he should accomplish at Jerusalem.” Were Peter, 
John, and James deepiveil dr deceivers ?

There are media who are specially endowed with power 
over disease. They ean, by “ laying on of hands,” remove 
pain, restore the lost equilibrium of the vital forces, give 
sight to the Wind, and heal the lame.

Christ, while on earth, exercised the seme power, end 
bestowed it oh Ids disciples, making it a test of their faith 
in him, saying that-these works should follow those who 
believed on him. Where is written any revocation of this 
gift? Are the healing media of to-day frauds and impos
tors? Are not .the phenomena attending them parallel 
with those recorded as miracles in the Bible?

They who discard the modern manifestations., fall into 
. an unfortunate dilemma.

There is one law of spirit communion, and* if it were 
possible for Moses and-Elias to appear to mortal vision 
two thousand years ago, it is possible for your friend and 
mine, who have passed beyond the shadow of the grave, to 

"appear to us under similar mediumistie conditions, if it 
was possible for angel-hands to roll aside the huge stone 
from the mouth of the sepulcher, it is possible for the 
hands of our angels to move a table or rap. responsive to 
our thoughts. If Ezefeel could be levitated by the grasp 
of an overshadowing angel, media of the present can in 
the same manner be transported.

Do you say the present phenomena are results of fraud, 
electricity, hallucination, or the devil? Have a care, for 
you wield a two-edged sword which cuts both ways; and 
after you have satisfactorily proved modern Spiritualism 
to be the result of fraud, electricity, or the devil, you will 
learn that your explanation will apply with equal force to 
the sacred record of the past; its holy prophets become 
impostors, its sages mouthpieces of Satan, and the inspira
tion which has furnished the bread' of life to countless 
millions, is fraud, the trick of electricity, the instigation of 
the devil!

Concluded Best week.

THE ®EAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT,
BY BELDEN J„ EINNEY.

What is inspiration ? It is the cognition by the person
al soul of the existence and flow of the Eternal. It results 
from the relation ofthe personal to the impersonal, ofthe 
relative to the absolute, of the dependent to. the independ
ent, ofthe shadow to the substance.

I say, then, man is a magnificent possibility. He stands 
on the pinnacle of this world of phenomenalities; on one 
hand he grasps up the solid globes into thought; takes the 
latitude and longitude of sidereal systems; fathoms the stel
lar immensity; marches through this world toward the 
Summer-Land, where forms of divine love and beauty are 
unfolded into phenomenalities; on the other he treads the 
everlasting foundations of the universe itself : “ Man lives 
in two worlds at once,” ^aid an ancient seer; “ forms are 
but images of Ideas,” said an immortal soul, fresh from the 
Spirit-land. Thus man fronts two worlds at once., with 
something of the animal and something of the angel in 
him. He belongs to substance, yet lives amid the shad
ows.; he lives in the world of forms, while the eternal per
fections of which these forms are symbols live in him; he 
sees the symbols with his eyes, but he feds within his spir
it the divine verities signified.

Thus, myriad-stringed, with the universe rolled up with
in him, he has the structure of a microcosm with all the 
cycles of life photographed on his sensorium, with all the 
divine essences incarnate in his spirit. Of course he is 
both shadow and substance, phenomenon and power; he 
is human and divine, quadrupedal and angelic. Related 
to him is the universe. He is the myriad-sided' lens 
into which, from the wide^horizon, the eternal day en
ters and pours its rosy light) His.immortal possibilities 
cannot be adequately contemplated on any other ground 
than this. How insignificant becomes popular theology 
when we look at man in this light, and find in him the in
fantile germ of these boundless perfections which he so 
faintly intuits. •

Science cannot, therefore, exhaust us; objects cannot, 
therefore, exhaust us. We havewithin us still the unsung 
powers of this Infinite Prefection.

Let us no longer distrust our spiritual powers. Let us 
no longer be enslaved with thesis external things; let us 
use them, and not let them use us; and remember it is 
only when in the higher moments of our interior life we 
do consehnBly feel the surges of the everlasting nature 
that we ean rciuze the sweet and My significance of im- 
mortal life. ' .

HL

THE SPIRIT? AI. PlUfJJSOPHY AS A iSnaiSAL HEMGION.
I ask your attention to the conskteraiion of the Spiritual 

Philosophy as a universal religion. When I say a relig
ion. I do not mean retying man to God, for mail has never 
yet succeeded ia getting away from the Divine nature. I 
use it, therefore, in a philosophical, a spiritual sense, mean
ing by the word a life of perfect obedience to the Divine 
laws, to the Divine life—in other words, to the Divine Idea 
—•not to hooks, creeds, theories, speculations, hut to (hose 
everlasting principles that hold the nations of history as 
well as stars aud situs In their orbits. ' “ What!” says one, 
!,a wive»al religion!” ' I:answer. Yes/a. universal re
ligion. : ' . '

. ■ All the six great historic forms of religion,. as such, are 
failures.. Where, to-day, is Braliminisin? Worn out, effete, 
its altars are covered beneath the ruins offc temples; the 
storms of time have not dealt more kindly with its monu- 
Bente than' with its theology.

Aud Buddhism, Is that any better? No: That, too, has 
fallen into decay. The changing seasons of the mental 
world, with their attendant revolutions, have .unsettled its. 
foundations; its temples ..are cracked, and ufoss-grown, 
while its theology is struck with paralysis. 'Nor is Juda-, 
ism any better off Ite capital, Jerusalem, is the irreclaim
able home of the owl out? the bat;;its oM solemn-ritual is 
dnvee from the synagogue, and from the throne of David;, 
and the,Jews themselves are no longer a people; they wan-’ 
te homeless through-the.nations, as does their theology 
through the ages—both-are “scattered audpeeled”—no 
power ean recall them or their .theocracy to their ancient. 
power or prestige. Nor is it.mournfurthat.if should.be 
so. The world is better, without than with the domination 
of Mosaic theocracy. . :
' Where arq the old ctesieaiforms of religion ? or, putting 
them all together, where is the old classieakreligion? It is 
among the things that were. .Like the broken columns of . 
Roman and Egyptian architecture, st, lias fallen iu the 
dust n ?

And where is Mohammedanism? Is that hay better? 
That, although younger than the others, exhibits the wria- 
kles and tottering of age and dec^ - , /

Where is Christianity, so-called ? Are' any of you star- ‘ 
tied when I ask. this question? - Do any. of you suppose . 
that technical, nominal Cliristianity exhibits a power ade
quate to the accomplishment of its future success as a uni
versal form of religion? No j that, too, is weak. Its stat
istics prove that It does not keep pace with the increase 
of'population.' If that bo true, of-nominal Christianity,, 
what shall I say of that very much smaller element, which 
some of the most spiritual in the church call real Christi
anity ?i What do you say of Christianity? Here is the Ro
man branch of.the Catholic Church and the Greek branch 
of the Catholic Church. Dees either one of these. stand 
any char.cc cf discovering the laws that will lead to uni
versal inspiration from God, or of calling out the unive^ 
eal energies of this cosmos of mind until it shall refieet 
the beautiful forms of eternal truth ? No I

Tone any of the modern Protestant sects: Does any one 
cf there stand any chance of becoming the great and ari- 
versa! form of religion h the future? Not one of theta. If 
one of them should ■ "i® ^ mankind I Suppose Presby- 
terianism should succeed, and become the universal relig
ion, would you be any better off? Take Methodism, or 
any other special form of religious faith, and tell us, if 
you can, how truck better o3 you would be if it should 
triumph.

!Ta 130 esteei)
G;j<sB by 5. Tuttle & G. B. SaSKse. ISIS.

A ^MEMPHIS MEDIUM.

A Trite Statement of What I Witnessed at the Seances 
of Mrs. N. D. Miller, at Memphis, Tenn.

[From the Frce-Tiitaj:er.1

The following is a true statement of what I recently 
witnessed at the stances of Mrs.'N. D. Miller, of Mem
phis, Tenn.:

Mrs. Miller is living on Exchange Street, extended, 
No. 38. I boarded and lodged at the house, and slept 
in the stance room, every night. I witnessed six light 
and six dark stances, and on six days, for two or three 
hours each day, received independent slate-writing. 
On three evenings physical manifestations occurred 
previous to the light seances.

The first light stance was held on the evening of 
March 4th. Some eight or ten persons were present. 
Several of my spirit relatives materialized; among 
them was my spirit sister Eliza and my son Ira, 
both of whom came out of the cabinet, at different 
times and took my arm and walked, backward and for
ward across the room with me several times and shook 
hands with others. I saw frequently two Spirits at a 
time. My sister Eliza appeared able to do anything 
she wished to do, the same as if in the earth form. My 
son Ira has agreat deal of power also, and also a female 
spirit named Francis, who plays on the accordeon. She 
walks out of the cabinet and. goes right up to those in 
the stance, and plays a number of tunes.

At this stance there were twelve or fifteen spirits 
that materialized, both maleand female; agreat differ
ence in their clothing, size, appearance, etc. One that 
came looked like a Roman priest, with a beautiful sur
plice, rich colored vestments, ete.

The physical manifestations that take place at Mrs. 
Miller’s seances, occur previous to her light stance. 
Her hands are tied together securely by any one in at
tendance for the purpose of investigation; one, two, 
three and four chairs are placed on her tied arms in
stantaneously, and her hands will be changed from 
back to front. 1 sawthe chairs fall from her arms, she 
remaining tied all the time. The spirits would put a 
waist coat on her while her hands were tied, sometimes 
buttoning it in front, sometimes behind. After she is 
tied she remains tied until the stance is ended. The 
manifestations of the dark stances consist of spirit 
touches, hand shaking, lights, and by makingthem- 
selves known toAhe sitters by various tests.

The next four stances were similar, different spirits 
coming according to the investigators. I was favored 
by the presence of a number of my spirit relations at 
each stance. A sister-in-law that died at Circleville, 
Pickaway .county, Ohio, the 6th day of last December’ 
^t watenalized three times but fiot so well as my sis
ter Eliza, my son'Ira* or my mother. She gave a long 

swtaess, her death and the children 
she left behind her, andher husband also a spirit, wrote 
to ?e l^™- ■ TM wished me to take the children 
and raise them and educate them. Her boy is six and 
girl eight years of age. I told them I would if their 
grandmother would consent to give them up. My sis
ter-in-law’s name is Laura Thomas. She gave me the 
names of those spirits that met her when her spirit 
took ite happy flight. I asked her if she wanted to 
come back to stay m the form, she said not for the 
world.

The sixth and last stance that I attended, was Satur
day night, March the 16th. It was held for me alone 
at “l^^^EK80® ^e^g Present except Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller and a little sister of Mr. Miller’s. This wm 
the best stance I ever attended. Commencing at halt 
P*8^7® P:.M,» ^ WM n°t $ve minutes before my sis
ter Eliza walked out of the cabinet and came right up

to me and gave me a kiss; she returned t<> the cabinet 
and remained a little time, then came out again and 
taking my arm walked across the room with me, and 
then into another room and to the street d<wr, and then 
back again into the stance room. She then went alone 
to a bureau in the room, and got an orange, returning 
to me, she asked for my knife whieh I gave her. Peal
ing the orange, she placed the peel in my hand, divided 
the orange into three parts and gave a piece to Mr. 
Miller, one to me, and ate the rest herself. She then 
went back into the other room with me a second time, 
to the street door, then back again to the street door. 
She then placed two chairs, one for herself and one for 
me, in which we sat down; she placed both her hands 
in mine and we talked quite a time about things of 
winch no one else knew, but ourselves. Then telling 
“J® .sKe was losing strength, requested me to remain 
sitting while she went into the cabinet; as she would 
come out again. This she did and we conversed again 
quite a while, this was again repeated, when she took 
my arm and led me into the cabinet, to tlie medium, on 
wKose^head, and face I placed my hands. This 1 had 
mentally asked to do while- mv sister was iu tlie cab
inet '

Mv son Ira next came out and said, “Good evening. 
Pap,3’ and asking if I was well. lie then shook hands 
with Mr. Miller. He then took my arm and walked 
across the room several times and talked to Miller, then 
he went into the cabinet and my mother came, dressed 
in black. She always comes dressed in black. She took 
my arm and walked several times acloss the room; I 
put my face close to hers. The features were perfect. 
.After she returned to the cabinetmy sister Eliza came, 
and took me to my sister-in-law, Laura. I shook hands 
with her; she cannot exercise the same amount of pow
er as the others to walk about the room. She was 
dressed very beautifully. She had not been long enough 
over to understand fully the laws of materialization. 
She was a good scholar* and taught music, having been 
educated at Stubenville, in Ohio. I had been in fre
quent correspondence with her during her earth-life. 
My sister Eliza was educated at Chillicothe, Ohio and 
also played well on the piano and melodeon. She has 
been in the Spirit-world two and a half years.

My sister has often de-materialized while I was hold
ing her hand,sinking apparently into the floor, and then 
re-materialized again to her original size.

The independent slate-writing takes place in daylight, 
under a small stand. A six-foot window in the room, 
without blinds or curtain closed, no one but the medi
um and myself present. The messages were written 
to be given to my wife by her father and a brother and 
sister I had not heard from for forty years. An orange 
and a bananna, were put on the slate and phtunder the 
table by request. On withdrawing the slate nothing 
was. found but a little of the peeling and a couple of 
the seeds. This occurred first with the bananna and 
then with the orange.

Kirl&viUe, Mo., 1878.. John Thowls. . .

“BIBLE SPIRITUALISM?’

Communication from James G. Clark, the Poet-Singer 
from New York. . .

The present agitation in Chicago over the topic of 
Spiritualism recalls to mind an interesting discourse 
by the Rev. Mr. Hunter, of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, and published in your issue of March 4th, in 
whieh the reverend gentleman proclaims his belief in 
“Bible Spiritualism,” and places hipiself substantially 
on the platform of the Christian Spiritualist* recogniz
ing the fact of the presence of out departed friends, 
but denying their power to make themselves known.

Can Mr. Hunter define Bible Spiritualism ? ’
Wc read that spirits not only took an interest in the 

affairs of men, but that they appeared among men, 
“ wrestling” with Jacob, eating dinner with Abraham* 
showing themselves to certain of the disciples on Mount 
Tabor, and even unlocking the prison doors, and releas
ing Paul and Silas. Doubtless there were various other 
“manifestations/’ bogus, trifling, profound, or other
wise, according to the grade of the spirits, in Bible 
times, but which were not recorded, either because they 
were unimportant, or because manifestations of the 
kind were not generally questioned as they are in these 
days of skepticism on the subject of immortality, both 

' in and outside of the churches.
It is an easy matter for readers of the Bible to ascer

tain the natures of Bible Spiritualism, as the book 
abounds iu accounts of manifestations of various grades 
and character.

St. Paul recognizes the fact that we fight, “not against 
flesh and blood/* but against unseen influences, good and 
bad, and that life is a conflict between the two. He even 
councils his flock to "try the spirits,” ete.

Of course, Mr. Hunter admits this. But what does 
he mean by saying: "The dispensation of miracles has 
ceased?”

How does he know this threadbare assumption to be 
true? Is there any authority in reason or the Bible for 
the assertion? If so, will he indicate it? If interven
tion by the invisible in the affairs of men. was ever a 
fact, when, in what year, and day of the month, was the 
law permitting such intervention repealed? If Mr. 
Hunter is not posted in dates, let him give his author
ity for the fact. ® .

Certainly, if ever Spiritualism was necessary in the 
days when men talked with God and the angels, it is 
more necessary now when a large and intelligent min
ority are denying the very existence of God and the an
gels. I have long been an impartial observer of the 
thing called Spiritualism, aud while I have kept my 
eyes open to the great chance for fraud, and have rare
ly attended promiscuous circles, and taken but little or 
no stock-in the manifestations through the Eddys,—- 
Fays and Huntoons, I have found outside of all the 
confusions, and in my own personal experience when 
alone, sufficient evidence to convince me of the guard
ianship exercised over us by departed friends. :

Some of us can testify to certain facts which neither 
come nor go at the bidding of “mediums,” false or true, 
and to us the “exposures” of swindlers have as little to 
do with our faith as the arrest of a gang of counter
feiters has to do with the value of gold. A gold dollar 
is no less a dollar because it lies at the bottom of a pile 
of brass dollars higher than the Tower of Babel. The 
most remarkable and convincing expressions of Spirit
ualism, both in the .past and the present, cannot be 
duplicated at will either by false or genuine mediums. 
Yet they are none the less facts for all that, as an aer
olite is no less a fact because it is not duplicated by an
other’s falling in the same place in order to "convince” 
some skeptic who thinks nature a sham unless she gets 
up a special meteoric display for the sole purpose of re
moving his doubts.

It is always safetoavoidmediums and ministers who 
promise accurate information concerning the Invisible 
world. Nature, whether in the realnl of th&physical 
or spiritual, “never repeats herself.? All her facts have 
different faces, though springing from the same root.

I, for one, am glad of this effort to expose the shams 
that cluster about Spiritualism. It has long been need
ed. And when the same vigilance is exercised concern
ing the legion of swindlers that infest our churches, 
professing Jesus, and living an opposite , character 
among their fellows, we shall have a better state of 
things. Let the good work go on. No one will be hurt, 
unless they deserve it And when the excitement is all 
over there will be less division among all sincere be
lievers in the great truth that faith Tn the soul’s im
mortality is the prophet of all human progress. Every, 
indicator points to the conclusion that the issue will 
finally resolve itself, not in a dispute between Chris
tians and Spiritualists, but rather between “scientific” 
atheism on one hand, and an enlightened Spiritualism 
on the other. The earnest and candid men and women 
among Christians and Spiritualists cannot much longer 
be blind to the great essential fact that they are natur
al allies. Spiritualism has only to renounce a vast 
amount of clap-trap, and the Christiana to surrender 
the notion, as the more intelligent have already done, 
that all revelation of God is shut up fn the Bible in 
order to join hands in a common cause, and for the ele
vation of a common humanity, instead of fighting each 
other as at present.

I speak not asa partisan, but as one who feSls equal
ly at nome in the society of both classes.—-Inter-Dcean.*Coprri«tttbTHwl»o»Tnttle, 1877.
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SCENES FROM THE HOME OF OWH

Written hyOnina, through Her Medium, 
Water Lily, Cora L. V. Richmond.

PEARL.

CHAPTER 2K.

than they had ever before possessed or 
dreamed of, white a peace and calm prevail
ed, that largely fulfilled the response to the 
prayer? “Thy kingdom eome, Thy will he 
done on earth as it is done in heaven”

(To ho continual.}

ing, were he to so control the voice of the 5 
infant or young girl as to speak in his form-1 
er full bass tones; and were he to attempt, 
for purposes of identification, an exhibition ’ 
of his former personal peculiarities, there 
would be a failure. The capabilities of the 
three brains for communication would dif-

Leaflets.

I W:Oim,®V#^®lRW®tt'HSi ^MBBSJM, I

tor, and all he could possibly do would be 
to impress his ideas upon them, and if these 
Ideas were beyond their capacity to receive 
and convey, failure would ensue.™Crowell,

WATER LILY.

‘ The early summer sped rapidly away, so I 
busy .were the Marvins and Wests in their 
happy labor, and so blest were they in their 
communion with the Spirit-world.. Mr. Mar- 
via had a pavilion prepared within a grove 
of evergreens and poplars, where, secluded/ 
from the gaze of passers-by, and among the j 
sweet sights and sounds of nature, they held : 
their Sabbath worship.and communion. : 
This pavilion was oblong, and sheltered by 
fine trellis, work, over - which' vines ■ were ■ 
trained. A roofmade of finest thatched work 
shut out the too bright- rays of the sun, and 
protected them from any passing shower, , 
and thither the parlor organ was brought, : 
and the hymns were chanted in tins rural : 
ehapel, which called their angel ihinistrants ! 
from their lovely home, and won them .al- : 
meat te abide.forever near. Gradually, the ' 
employes of Mr. Marvin aske^ permission, 
one after another, to join in the Sunday 
meetings, and he, with judicious care , and 
vigilance, assented, until one midsummer 
day the little pavilion was filled with ear
nest, happy faces, all intently listening to 
the teaching that came from the lips of 
Peari, who, in profound trance, discoursed 
upon the beauties of the spirit home, and

" the duties of this life as a preparation for 
the next. .

Gradually the more intelligent and liberal 
of Mr. Marvin’s friends were invited to join 
them, and. these would select themes for 
the spirit to discourse upon, and would ask 
questions which were readily answered, and 
with such profundity and clearness as to \ 
astonish and convince them fully of the j 
power controlling. j

New purposes in life came to Mr. Marvin | 
through these .teachings, and he received j 
from his wife Agnes, and from another spir- | 
it whose name was never given, plans for I 
aiding the poor, a scheme of employment, | 
of neatly arranged cottages and homes; in 
fact, ef a system of life whereby the poor j 
can not only earn their bread, hut enjoy the i 
privileges of study and thereat of tasteful I 
homes when their work is done. - I

The spirit whom they called “Unknown” I 
gave the foundations of this plan, and Ag-1 
nes, Mr. Marvin’s spirit wife, gave the de-1

Baby lM8e,v&eniaj to ^fe; .: 
Whence yoarheaaty and perfume? - - 
: “Beauty barn of sun. aud dew,

Seagranea heaven shining through.”
Baby Hossams, blowing Wilier, .
-Why sosoon your Batata site?

- '’'losa'ffid fragrance Mve-fteMoy,- 
Bat felttag©, is the tower’s decay.”

If only ®e daisy on the earth did bloom, ., .
. Wotfiista® AE^etsnssw^rprov  ̂

imillioa million daisies apeO , '
To show the -perfect pls-rate A A love. .

Prof. Rossi, Itallian inspector of exeava- 
tious, has had the luck to bring to ligM, on 
the plain of Nervia,a Roman amphitheater, 

: constructed in very fine dressed stone of 
Turbin. The part of the external wall so far- 
uncovered, and a grand gateway, are said to 
ho of a beauty aud solidity really marvelous.

MORGAN’S LEGAL MAXIMS; an English version 
of legal Maxims, with the original forms, alpha- 
helically arranged, cate an. index of subjects;":By 
James Appleton Ifa'JU, author of “Lawof Lit
erature.” I volume, 1:3 mo. Cloth, price 82. ilob- 
er, Clarke & Co., publishers, Cincinnati, Ohio.
In this compilation the author has brought 

together inbne work, of convenient size, all 
known Legal Maxims, culled from the writ
ings of the Fathers, and has thus made easy 
of reference those foundation stones of the i 
law, which ought nottobe lost on account of i 
the antique speech in which, they lie em-‘ 
balmed. Many of these maxims have here- J 
totore been accessible only in the scarce vol
umes of old law-Latin and law-French. He 
has sought to give an intelligible, rather 
than a literal or terse translation, and at 
the same time gives, with the English ver
sion, the exact- and authentic form of the 
original.

The benefits that, may be derived from 
this work will be apparent, when the impor
tance of referring to first principles is con
sidered. A knowledge of first principles is 
certainly as essential in law as in any other 
science, and a well arranged collection of 
the acknowledged maxims of the law will 
very materially aid in the dissemination of 
such knowledge by bringing it within the 
reach of every, one. Maxims are principles 
and authorities, which are frequently refer
red to by the courts, and cited and relied up
on by lawyers in their arguments, and much 
importance has been attached to them in 
many eases that have been decided.

BOOS REVIEWS.

Items of Interest-Gems of Wit and Wisdom.

| . Mr. Marvin purchased for the company 
| . of laborers a large manufacturing interest 

near his home; aided by capitalists who 
trusted him in any business undertaking, he 
renovated the business and buildings, made 

’ .the factories light, well ventilated and cheer
ful; made the cottages tasteful and home
like, one for each family; made a general 
bakery, laundry, etc., connected with the 

i factory, to relieve the wives of the men 
from the too heavy labors; made the bush 

I ness basis one of ownership for the laborer, 
he being simply their agent or secretary, ar
ranging the terms of payment of interest on 
capital, so that the laborers were the equals

ME'WHDWSOFW. '
Belt good that; we do, let us do it, • - 

Giving soul and our strength te the deed;
Let us pierce the hard rock and pass through 

it, • ,
And compass the thing that we need.'

Does Fate, as a dark cloud, hang-over. 
Arid -cover our heads from the light.?

Does hate moekthe heart of the lover?
Must wrong be the victor of right?

Yet in Fate there is freedom for eaeh cho, 
To make or to mar, as he wifi;

And the holts of ill fortune that resell one 
May maim, but they never shall kill.

Ever onward and upward pursuing 
The aim that is thine for the day, 

Adding strength to thy strength by thy do
ing.

Thou shalfc gain it, nor faint by the way
And though thou art busied with small 

things,
Though menial thy labor may he, 

Do thy utmost in that and in all things, 
Thou still shalt be noble and free..'

Dost thou love? let it be with full measure
Nor mingle with coldness or hate 

Of others the joy of thy pleasure, 
The passion that crowds thy estate.

of the capitalists, and could offer either 
money or stock in their business as its 

i equivalent; arranged every man’s interest 
J in proportion to his labor, taking carefully 

into account his health, strength and age. 
He arranged for a distribution of labor so 
that infirm mothers of families, young girls 
under sixteen, and all who were from any. 
cause incapacitated for heavy labor, should 
perform lighter duties, attend and teach 

The young children, or refrain from labor if 
necessary.

Schools were established, and Ma y became 
^one of the most ardent and enthusiastic 

teachers in a new system of education del 
lined to take the place of all others; a Pro
gressive Lyceum, in which the youngest 
were taught by those a little older, and their 
lessons came early in the day, white the 
hours of labor were so adjusted as to leave 
ample time and strength for a lyceam ses
sion in the summer afternoons or early in 
the winter evenings’.

; Sunday services were established, when 
j Mr. Marvin would read extracts from inspir- 
। ed writers of all ages, or the people would 

listen to some discourse from a friendly 
1 stranger, or there would be familiar talks 
! and instructions among themselves, some of 
| them number developing rapidly into good 
; speakers and clearthinkers, and finally upon 
I the respectful and earnest solicitation of the 
!' entire population. Pearl was entranced to ad- 
i dress them in their ownlyeeum building or 
1 ehapel-the*‘U nknown” speaking such words 

of simple wisdom as uplifted every heart 
and purified eaeh life.

J There were no intoxicating beverages; no 
| places of resort for idleness; no tobacco; no 
I dogs about the streets; or other unseemly 
\ sights or sounds; there were shaded walks, 

well kept streets; stores sufficient to provide 
for the wants of the people, bought with 
their money and sold at wholesale prices. 
There were parks and fountains and music, 

i all arranged for by. the members of this 
| company, and paid from the funds of the 
j whole, and at the end of one year each man, 
i woman and child, had a better home, were 
i better clothed and fed; had morehoirs of 
j leisure, better facilities for education and 

A enjoyment, and better pecuniary prospects

A FOOR PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE, 
In Church and in State,

It is rule or be ruled;
In court ship or marriage.

It is fool or be fooled; !
. In logic and law,. . , 1

- It is nick or be nicked ; I
■ ' la gambling or trade,. . . ' |

.-.Itistackorbeteieked;
. In treaty and war.

It te beat or te beaten; ■ -
In the struggle for life.

It is eat or be eaten.
‘•'Bo these bells sound an alarm of fire?’ 

saida, stranger the other Sunday,'asethe 
church bells were calling together the wor
shipers. 41 Yes,” was the reply, “ bat the fire 
is in the next world.”

Man and Religion.—By common- con
sent Religion isa uni veraal principle oreon- 
stituent element in the composition of hu
man nature. In all climes and countries; in i 
the savage state, and in all stages of civil!- j 
zation, man is a. religious being. His tern-1 
pies and altars exist ia all lands. It is this 
tbat chiefly distinguishes man from tho 
inferior animato creation. There is some
thing in animal instinct that is often close
ly allied to reason, but we diseaver no dis
tinct shadow of the religious sentiment be
low the plane of human existence.—-Da S. 
B. Brittan.

Foil every man the world is as fresh as 
it was at the first day, and as full of untold I 
■novelties for Mm who has the eye to see | 
them.“-OhrZyZe.

.'HOW THEV DIED.
Martin Luther, the great Reformer,” 

says Moils. Segur in his book entitled ‘Plain 
Talk,’ “died forlorn of God-blaspheming 
to the very end.” The death of John Calvin, 
who roasted Servctus to death over a slow 
fire, is thus described by the same authori
ty, “He died of scarlet fever, overrun by 
vermin and eaten up by an ulcerous abcess, 
the stench of which drove away every per
son. He gave up his rascally ghost, despair
ing of salvation, evoking devils from the 
abvss and uttering oaths most horrible, and 
blasphemies most frightful.” Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God, cried out in Ms despair, 
“My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
me?”

Being asked to explain certain passages : 
in the Bible, a hook tliat Mr. M. knt-io to be : 
the infallible word of God, he replied sub
stantially as follows: ‘‘Explain! ! can ex
plain nothing; explanations are dangerous. 
While I am explaining the devil might get 
my soul. I never used my reason. None 
but the disciples of devils reason.”

We must remember that spirit is sauefi® 
to matter—that it is the province of spirit 
to control it; and if we admit, that the hu-

Be to every man just; and to woman 5 
Be gentle, and tender, and true;

For thine own do thy best; but for ho man 
Do less than a brother should do.

So living thy days full to number.
In peace thou shalt pass to the grave;

Thou shalt lie down and rest thee; and ) 
slumber.

Beloved by the good and the brave.
Tinsley's Magazine.

The Virginia City (Nev.) Enterprise re
lates the following as a recent veritable oc- = 
currence: “About a week or ten days since 
a man in this.city dreamed that he saw his 
next door neighbor brought home dead from 
the mine in which he worked. He told his 
wife of the dream next morning, and dur
ing the day they talked a good deal about it. 
On the second day the man who had experi
enced the dream, looked from the window 
and saw the neighbor on Ms own doorstep 
about to leave for the mine. He said to 
his wife, ‘ I have a great mind to go and 
beg that man not to go to work, my dream 
haunts me so.’ The wife answered that it
..was a foolish thought, which would only 
annoy the man, and was not worth mention
ing, as it was the neighbor’s last dav in the 
mine. Within two hours from that moment 
the neighbor’s body, crushed out of shape 
and quite dead, was brought home.”

ILL TEMPER.
A single person of sour, sullen temper— 

what a dreadful thing it is to have such a 
one in the house! There is not myrrh and 
aloes and chloride of lime enough in the 
world to disenfect a single housew such a 
nuisance as that; no riches, no elegance of 
mien, no beauty of the face can ever^ereen 
such persons from utter vulgarity. There 
is one thing which rising persons hate the 
reputation of more than others, and that is 
vulgarity; but trust me, ill temper is the 
vulgare«t thing that the lowest born and 
illest bred can ever bring to his home. It is 
one of the worst forms of impiety. Peevish
ness in a home is not only a sin against the 
Holy Ghost, but sin against the Holy Ghost 
in trie very temple of love.—Parker.

If spirit control lie fact, is it not, evident 
that the spirit of a Webster could not possi
bly communicate with equal facility through 
the organism of an infant, whose vocal or
gans have not yet been used to articulate 
sounds; through that of a delicate girl whose 
logical faculties have not been developed; 
and through another brain in which the 
same organs that have beenso active in him
self, hav$ been fully developed by use ? Pro
vided he found it equally easy to control 
one of these as the other, can it for a mo
ment be supposed that he would manifest 
and express himself equally well through 
each, and that Daniel Webster would bo re
cognized in each? It would be very surpris-

ity of the medium. Tiie phenomena are of 
a scientific character, and as such cannot be 
established as authentic by mere opinion, 
but only by actual knowledge. Faith can
not become a factor in the problem.

A Where a medium has been repeatedly 
tested by A?? the investigators present.- of 
course there can be a relaxation of strin
gent conditions tor familiar phenomena, hut 
not for any new ones,

a, It is hard to state generally the abso
lute test conditions for all eases. • We have 
given two examples for particular phenom
ena. Investigators must exercise their rea
son Lu fixing absolute conditions.

■ 20. Where several investigators are pres-. 
■ ent, it often happens that the responsibility 
of Mrirtinfetag closely, is so divided that no 
one-person gives to the me&m’s move
ments all the .attention required. .Each 
thinks that hia neighbor will make up for 
his own deficiencies, and that, in the aggre
gate there will ho certainty. This is,a de
lusive supposition 5 and so the most success
ful results (as in the ease of the slate-writing: 
phenomenon) are often obtained where only 
one investigator is present with the medium.

11. Investigators who are jointly investi
gating, should consult together in advance

R. P. HALL’S 
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cf the sitting, and each; take Ms particular t® every sew suteeriW MCSTHS,
share in the general scrutiny. Until a me- - -
dium is thoroughly tested, take 'nothing far 
granted. Trust not to smooth words or 
fair' looks.. ■ Some of the deepest - villains 
have the art of appearing frank, open- 
hearted, and guileless. Impose such condi
tions that it shall matter hot to you whether 
the medium is honest or dishonest.

. 12..When you, have had ops successful 
stance, before publishing it to the world as

; for r^FF GENTS; for THREE BOMARS, we

conclusive, try another*, and still another, • 
varying the conditions if,,, possible, but not' 
making them less'stringent. ' . :
, 13. Distrust the medium who would have: 
you think that he must have his own par
ticular. room,-because of its “magnetism,’’ ' 
for. his manifestations. The genuine me
dium will almost always let you choose 
your own place for a sitting, provided there ' 
are no obvious objections to it. -Investiga
tors should carry with them the most har
monious personal conditions^ possible, and 
approach the presence of the medium with a 
feeling of: kindly interest. ■ Absolute test 
conditions may be imposed upon mediums 
for physical manifestations without; subject
ing such mediums to physical injury, pain 
or discomfort.

14.. Cut out these hints, submit .them to 
tho medium, and learn from Mm or her 
what objections, if any, he or she may have 
to any part.ofthem. Give not too much, 
credence to excuses for modifying strict 
condition's. < .
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A whole volume of Pliilosuphical Trutli is con
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man spirit possesses powers, there can hfi 
no great difficulty in further admitting that: 
when freed from its physical body, it may 
possibly be able to find some other .similar 
living organism, which it sometimes can in- 
Taenee, though perhaps in a fess perfect man
ner than formerly did its own organism. 
This is all ire claim; and when the subject 
is carefully examined, it will be difficult to 
deny its probability.
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7 PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Hints to investigators and Mediums.

^1. A genuine, honest and intelligent me- 
dpxm will, in. his own interests, desire that 
the tests of the phenomena shall be so strin
gent as to preclude suspicion or doubt. He 
will wish to have such conditions as no 
mere impostor can submit to.’

2. The minute a medium begins to show
irritation at tho reasonable and respectful 
exactions of investigators, he shows, unless 
he can give fair reasons tothe contrary, that 
he is not co-operating with the truthseekers, 
and becomes justly an object of distrust. 
Suspect that medium’

3. Phenomena oceuring in the dark should 
always be accepted with caution; but there 
are conditions which even darkness does 
not vitiate; for instance, where the medium 
comes unattended, and while his hands and 
feet are held, musical instruments are in
telligently p layed on and independent hands 
are felt. But the hands and feet should be 
grasped before the room is darkened, and if 
released for a single moment on any plea 
whatever, the light should be struck and the 
conditions again resumed inthe light; never 
trust to the sense of feeling alone in such 
eases.' , • .

Religio-Pliilosophiciil Journal 
. Tracts. u

I
The Hrst number, of GJ double e-oamm pass’, now ready, 
Cbnulning Svo lectures:—
Iff. Tins Snmmer-1 and; Three state ’ of spirit-life from actual 

! experience, giving ssaen-, etc.; a lecture by Mis. Coro L. V. 
» Blchmonil. controlled by Judge J. W. Edmunds. 2nd. The 
I true Spiritualists, a lecture by Mr?. Cora L. A. Ecaoti., 
s Ord. Untrustworthy Persons who are raauuns-Our Ditty. 

4th The Ilesp wsliiHty of Mediums, by Eugene Crowell. M.D. 
5th. Denton and Diprinisn. by Prof; Win. Denton. Ctii.-The 
Keill Solution of the Principles <»f Correjpondet’cc.'-, and the 
Mature 01 Substance In Spirit-life v A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Riehmoiul. under she control of Emanuel Swendewwit. 
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4." To establish extraordinary facts, the 
proofs must be extraordinary, and this the 
medium, unless he is either a simpleton or 
an impostor, will admit and act up to.

5. A medium known to be unscrupulous, 
mendacious, or tricky, should be trusted 
only where the phenomenon is of such a 
character that it would be unreasonable 
even for the most unbending skeptic to deny 
its occurrence. For instance, if the inves
tigator is allowed to take his own locked 
slate, untouched by the medium, and to 
hold it out in his presence, in broad day
light, and if under these coalitions there 
is produced a written message, indicating 
clairvoyance, the test is irresistibly strong. 
This has been repeatedly done.

0. Our duty where mediums; however 
genuine, have been detected in Jraud, is to 
put the public on its guard against them. 

- The penalty which impostors must pay is 
to have it known generally that they have 
cheated once and are likely to cheat again; 
and the safest way is to avoidsuch mediums 
altogether.

7. Conditions, however, ought to be so 
stringent that,nothing is lett to depend on 
the assumed good character or respeetabil-
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Can you give the names of some of the ';

advance the interest of free thought, are eontary, the evidence in her favor is all of
conduciveof the desired result? Is this in*

CHICAGO, ILL., MAY 25,2818.
sailing in a circle with his load of dead Is- -neatly in Chicago!'Their residence is twen-

Superfluous Kindness.
Ed. Reporter /--Soine one has been so very

kind of Fate as to slip through the postofliee 
for me a couple of copies of a sheet called
Religio-Philosophical Journal. As the

tion. . ■ . ■
While we would ask all not to judge hast

ily, or condemn without positive evidence, 
we would not have any one so credulous as 
to accept all that is presented as genuine;

ty-fuar Ogden avenue, fronting Union Park, 
and reached by either Madison or Randolph 
.street cars.; ? f

JNO.C.BCSDY,
JT. K. FRA X CIS,

Chicago, March 19th, 1877.
TO BE4K3EBS ASIA 8®BSCRfflERS.

KdlWr 
Amthta Editor.

| negro meetings, etc., ete.
I .Liberaiiste of the country, do you think

’ »BXC.»IJSOTActtagMMi»|eR

best mediums? Please give me your opin
ion of the very best one in the United 
States.”

Ste:3if:M«K»“:a-WiWi'-'S■.-■>-—-...... . ■--;,-- i
?rl«'.?2r. ef tu£> eb-fiiptisus.SKtofei'WK wp:i.isd..e 
far the ensuing year, without further reminder «®a ti®‘ 
3fess?&^^
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J^lkMM f#tmul pearance of palpable forms—drapery, eta- 
how will you explain it? You cannot do it 
unless, indeed, you adopt Dr. Beard's mod
est solution; this, namely: that we must 
never trust our senses when a phenomenon 
is offered which directly contradicts what 
an expert like Dr. Beard (of whom he tells 
us there are not half a dozen in the world! 
and he, of course, being one of them) re
gards as not consistent with the proprie
ties of nature? He tells us that levitation 
cannot be—because why?—why, because 

j Dr. Beard kiwi'S it to be impossible! (See 
f his paper.cn Human Testimony in the May 
• number of Yuuman’s Papular Science

rendezvous of all the outre organizations of 
the city; and still more by tbe business man
agement which has smirched the garments 
of free thought with disgrace and reflected 
on his own fair memory as a leader in sueh 
a school of morals.

What is more, the Investigator, as would 
have been expected, has never ceased for 
thirty years to cast scorn and discredit on 
Spiritualism, by means honorable and dis
honorable. It has never spoken one good 
word for the cause without a reservation. 
It has been a bitter, implacable foe, more 
bigoted than the most bigoted church jour
nal. It was necessarily so, for the triumph 
of Spiritualism was its irretrievable ruin.

With an eye to the main enance, the con
ductors of the -Investigator, who have al-

I ‘We contravene so known law of science, \ ways been the real managers of the Paine 
t chemistry,, physics, mechanics, ete.-, in ad-1 Memorial Building (shade of the departed

in the dark, and the gentleman was repeat
edly requested by the medium to maintain 
his hold of her wrists, but though exerting 
every muscle he was unable to do so. Anoth
er gentleman with remarkable strength of 
grip tried the same experiment, and let-go 
through fear of breaking the bones of her 
wrists. Tlie medium is a small delicate wo
man, weighing about ninety pounds with 
wrists unusually small and has not probably 
in her present condition the strength of a 
twelve year old ehild. With these myster
ious exhibitions of strength the stance end
ed. Every possible facility for accurate ob
servation was afforded, and every avenue 
whereby the medium could “assist” the 

< manifestations guarded against. This s& 
I ance verified the phenomena produced at

“ The Very Beet Medium.”
A correspondent writes: “I have been to 

three different stances, and did not see any
thing that would suit my ideas of the na
ture of Spiritualism. Such things as tables 
and chairs being moved up and down, and 
small tricks, I do not think the heavenly 
ones would trifle with.

I the same place several weeks since. Mrs.
j. Simpson is very strenuous in insisting that 

. ^k' ?o ■rGfrRSur.'ffjniPTiGxn. ; mitttag the existence of an ethereal or elee- hero forgive us for using such a misnomer) | the conditions shall be sueh as to remove 
itoHotetteeons«;tiie- tro-luminous organism;” that is, in admit-1 have smiled their sweetest and bowed their

ting the fact, which Spiritualism teaches, lowest in every direction where there, .was 
ef a, spiritual booty. And Chavee further a prospect of turning a penny. When they 

s says: “There are eases of positive patholo- ean use a spiritualistic newspaper to adver- 
gy where we ean grasp the superior organ-; rise their financial schemes, they whitewash
ism, and observe its action, while the inferi- j it with fulsome praise. When the prospect 

• or one—that which is perceptible to the I of a few shillings* rent looms up, they let 
| senses-^-is no longer in exercise. These eases-1 tiie.place for negro concerts and offfibte,

all doubt and uncertainty in the mind of tho 
investigator and to demonstrate positively j 
that she in noillegitimate way aids the pro-1 

! duet-ion of the various phenomena.
We have for over two months been care

fully inquiring into the antecedents of Mrs. 
Simpson as a medium. We find, from the 

, evidence, that she Has given many striking 
tests, both mental and physical We have 
yet to hear a word of doubt expressed as to

r.omion
^ Kirf S4 BaBa®® attest. NorttwesS ®wot«BB« ■ 
a®SW»sIiSBSt«fistreets. ■. - < ‘ ■ - fi.. :

conclude that there is a future life.”
Had Chavde been. a Spiritualist he could 

have enlarged-his list of proofs, of the exist
ence of a spiritual body.

“All the manifestations of force of the 
material world are. produced,” says A. R. 
Wallace, “by a form of matter, so. impalpa
ble that only, by its effects does it .become 
known to us. How easy it is, then, to infer 
—nay, how inevitable is the inference-™ 
that the unseen universe is the universe of 
abiding energies; and how surely we are led

While we would have every one exercise 
their own reason and judgment at all times, 
we would suggest the necessity of laying 
aside prejudice in the matter, and being 
willing to accept truth, even if it comes in 
grains.

The bin could not be filled with wheat 
but for the single grain—a telegram could 
not be sent along the line but- for the single 
tick of the “sounder.” We should be thank
ful to our friends if-they ean ma^ an intel
ligent “rap” or move objects before us with
out visible physical contact, No one can 
"read a language without first learning its 
alphabet. No one ean decipher a dispatch 
without first learning the telegraphic alpha
bet in which it is given. Our commence
ment in knowledge ot a given subject may 
be first confined to what may appear’ as tri
fles, oi\ofteneven as something ridiculous, 
yet when we come to know more of theirsueh uses of a tailingostensibly retal to [ her perfect honesty HO Integrity, on tho ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

conduciveof the desired result?: la this in-1 a marked and positive character, from those 
terpretation of freedom one that suits you J^fto have watched her development closely, 
and for which you have paid your money? I amTwho have known iter for many years. 
White’ old-fashioned Mr., Seaver has been Mr. and Mrs. Simpson hope to locate^

The Spirit Body---Wh^^

A correspondent who “would be nothing 
if not scientific ” sends us the following 
.questions in regard to the spiritual-body— 
its whence and how:—

' (1.) By which force is the. spiritual body, 
“formea?” Is it the same few - which 
.moulded and actuates our earthly bodies?. - 
' (2.) Out of what, material Is the spirit 
body formed?

(3.) What scientific truths or theories have 
the most hearing on the above questions? 
Are there any discoveries in*any of the sci
ences or any analogies of nature which .will 
aid us in realizing in thought the develop- 
meat of the spirit body, and whieh furnishes 
any support to the teachings of Spiritualism 
aft-Ms obscure subject?

(1.) The ‘‘same fora^M. a, the same ulti- 
mato.divtaeWffl—(smee/ev^^ -Huxley ad
mits that all force must have ite origin in 
z»^Hwhich “moulded and actuates oto: « s
earthly bodies,” moulded and actuates our themselves Liberated fully depicted m the 
spiritual bodies. ' - contests -of a postal card received by us

(2.) As well ask, of what material matter lately from that aspiring and impecunious

i on te the conclusion that an order of beings 
| may dwell there who may have the tremen- 
I deus advantage of the use of all those ethe

real forces which are the overflowing foun
tain from whieh all forcesall motion, all life, 
ail form upon the earth originated.”

If there is anything unscientific in these 
; conclusions, corroborated as they are by

sues, never dreaming there could be progress 
in free thought, the people whom he de
sired to carry with him, have been rapidly, 
leaving him and the old huik he steers; pre
ferring the cultured aud refined .teachings l 
of Mr. Abbott in the Index, or the able, even 
though rather crude handling of vital issues I 
by Bennett, of the Truth Seeker, as their 
tastes and predilections' have variously in- I 
elined them. / ' ' - J

i principles upon which the superstructure of 
the science, or faet is builded.

• So with spiritual telegraphy antammu- 
nications; we must first learn'the signals 
and study the laws of spirit intercourse. 

I - They may Come through the raps,.through 
I entraneement, through elaiiwoyanee, elair* 

audience, or psychography, vet all have a 
. bearing upon the subject worthy our atten-

Phenomena Witnessed in tho Presence of

actual phenomena iu spirit photography, j 
I materialization, etc., we' are unable to see it. j

Sirs. R. II. Simpson, Medium.

On Saturday -evening last, Mrs.'Simpson

sheet is chiefly made up of smut and coarse but would say, reject nothing on account of 
infidelity and downright blasphemy, the ; jt3 geemjHg insignificance—it mavsometiine, dear friend was aware it never goes into ~
decent families unless thrust in by some one 
who lacks manliness and good manners. It 
may be a great satisfaction, therefore, to 
this dear kind soul, to know the papers sent 
were not read, but instantly put into the
fire.j gave an exhibition of phenomena, at the 

_____  residence- of the editor of the Journal, to

Afidrspeeimenof the spirit whieh pre-
vails among a certain class of people calling I Oi %“om **ro we.i keowr i-nrougnout the । ardeat advocates are backsliders, who have 
themselves Liberate, is fully depicted ta the । ?w\ ^owg^ suifermg from long eon- I made a shipwreck of faith. Its chief de- 

^ rG&_ IS |0 strew its ntth out upon 
c-hurehes and ministers. Of course this dear

Liberalism” (?)

tinned ill health and change of climate, Mrs.
Simpson gave evidences of marked power, 
as will be seen. The s&mce opened with in
dependent slate-writing, the conditions be
ing fraud proof. Result, a message not to 
the person sitting with the medium, as was

’ Spiritualism, of which the above named 
sheet is an advocate, is a blighting curse to 
any man or community, and it is a very sad 

j and.remarkablefaetthat manvof4tsmost

be found to supply the missing link of "pos
itive evidence.

There are many good mediums in the 
country—many in Chicago. Each has some 
different phase from others; and what will 
convince one person will not another. In ask
ing us to give our opinion of the very best

friend was dreadful afraid I. would not mem
tion the abomination of Spiritualism unless 

; he must thrust it before me. I don’t fright- 
I en a bit,friend: I prefer Jesus; let him save 

you, dear deluded souk—J. T. Cooper in 
Franklin Reporter, April 20th, 1878.”

is foyiaed, as ask of what materia! the Spirit liberal (?) Lowrey, who, because he had no 
body io formed! Evett Professor Tyndall money to buy Ms dinner, allowed Payne, the 
tells us that matteMn its last analysis, is -whilom aspirant for editorial honors, to set 
something Watte and transcendent^” as a figure-head for ,
Events materialists admit that their hypo- I a ^ that was expected re be kept afloat [ I ^ was evidently intended as an attack
fefei atom must be without extent and i by the patronage of Spirituals and Free-; ^ - ^ “^ am s^adm” daughter I ̂ 3a a lament Spiritualist of Franklin

H I Thmkers. The ballooning scheme exploded, f
a i Mary is present,” with the signature of her *to represent matter in any physical or sei- । being composed entirely oi gas, am. suLt*en । - * ^pnmmnn -v^ Tho rP. I

these sunnosedelements ly what a mighty change comes over Low- s ® “^common name, inereeona xe 
ebAe .we. Are«csupjo^me»s ^nirit-^iste were anuar- I sultwasthefoHowingmessage:“TeUErne3t I
o£ ? c^3e ^-combined without that—is here.” This message, though ad-
voids infinitely small between them ? Or, | ently oojects of Ms deepest veneration ami .^iiv^ntT hv

medium in the United States, our corres- ’ | 
pondent manifests his entire ignorance of j 
the spiritual philosophy. We cannot direct j 
him in this. He must seek out the medium, 
who is the very best to him,—one able to 
present to him the positive evidence of im
mortality. _ : ■

on the contrary, do such voids exist? Ma
terialism cannot reconcile these hypothe
ses, though it tries to; for it greatly needs 
the latter, and cannot well get rid of the 
former.

Certain fundamental questions relative to 
the origin of matter, are therefore evaded 
by the materialists. Genuine science admits 
that these questions of origin are insolva- 
ble. Sham science affects to solve them, be
cause if if did not, it would seem to accept’ 

* the dogma of a divine creation.
How then have they learnt—these materi- 

' alist-s—all about the origin of matter, and 
that it has existed from eternity ? Why, by 
simply affirming it, as Moleschat-t, Bucher, 
and other atheistic materialists have done.

In one sense, we grant that matter is eter
nal: It is co-eternal in essence with the po
tency of God. Do yon call this an unscien
tific hypothesis? It is nevertheless the only 
one that overcomes all scientific objections.

(3.) The substance of this question is in
volved in the first; namely: “By what force 
is tho spirit1 body formed?” The only truly 
scientific reply is,-—By the same force that 
■formed the universe;—and that force must 
have had Will—Mind—as its origin.

“Mattes, when closely examined,” says 
-Charles Bray, “resolves itself into centres of 
force, and mind is force or energy, repre
senting a concentration of all the forces. 
All forces readily pass from one into the 
other, according to the structure through 
whieh they pass. We have a right, there
fore, to infer that there is but one force, 
and what is this? As there cannot be mo
tion without something moved, so force or 
power must he the force of something; and 
that something to me is the Great Un
known-, its modes of action or its manifest
ations alone are known to us. But, as ev-’ 
anything shows the unity of force, and all 
force or power tends to a given purpose or 
design, that force must be intelligent, and

respect, he preposed to have' them for wri-1 ^esstnl to no one«was readily recognized by 
' the recipient of the first message. Anotherters and to publish their biographies with- j 

out even saying, “By your leave, sir.” Now, j 
listen to the mocking-bird as he pours forth 
his true notes:—

'—Calumet Avenue, May 7th.
J. 0. Bundy:—I do not want my name 

used again in your sheet, either in connec
tion with the late Liberal Age, or in any 
other way,as I am living among respectable 
people now, and have no further connection 
with Spiritualists, Liberals, or other crack-. 
brained fools.

\ Oliver Hull Lowrey.
The use this fellow wanted to make ox Spir

itualists, reminds us strongly of his elder 
brother—Grandfather Seaver—a diplomatic 
old gentleman, who engineers the columns 
of an alleged newspaper. This octogenarian 
doubter does his work in the attic of the brick 
pile misnamed Paine Memorial Building. 
The ancient Materialist has been harnessed 
in the tread-mill of negation from his early 
youth, and seems to really enjoy it; like a 
Bourbon, he forgets nothing and learns 
nothing. For proof of this, see the columns 
of his paper, where will be found the teach
ings of its conductors, who believe in dust, 
and are absolutely materialistic' and athe
istic. '

The paper .indulges in the cant of super
cilious eritieisni whieh has been its main de
pendence fifths beginning and the prin
cipal food fainted its limited family of 
readers.

Utterly ignoring the new light Max Muller 
and others have poured on the Bible and 
other sacred books, it utters its puerile sneers 
at Bible narratives in about as intelligent a 
spirit as is manifested by the coarse order 
of minds who receive the Bible in its most 
literal rendering.

It has not made a single-step in advance 
during all these years. Self-satisfied in its 

-doctrine of negation, and fossilized ta the 
crust of a bigotry only second to that of the

if intelligent-, conscious, and the conscious ! churches it. opposed, it has recently made 
action of power is will. AU power, there- capital out of Paine, buthow .it can eonsist-
fore, is will-power.”

All this is in harmony with the deduc
tions of-the most advanced science. Even 
Professor Huxley, bitterly opposed to Spir
itualism as he is, has said: “Undoubtedly 
active force is inconceivable except, as a 
state of consciousness; . . . except as 
something comparable to volition.”

“Are there any analogies of nature,” giv
ing a scientific ground for these views? 
Yes, a plenty of them* But if you wish to 
satisfy yourself as to the power of spirit 
over matter, we advise you to penetrate to 
the great fact of spirit materialization. It 
goes toprove that Tyndall is right in look
ing upon matter as “something mystic and 
transcendental.” The appearance and disap-

ently claim that, great thinker as a leader, 
is a mystery past finding out. Paine was a 
Deist, and repeatedly refers to God, and his

message signifying that no more would be 
written, closed this phase.

The medium was now accompanied to an
other room by four ladies, who completely 
disrobed her and carefully examined her 
person, then clothing her in garments not 
her own, including shoes and stockings, they 
carefully combed her hair. She was then 
placed in a chair in the front hall, near the 
front door, which was locked, as were all 
the other doors leading to the hall. Two 
gentlemen took position on the chamber 
stairs, a third one, on the basement stairs. 
Thus every avenue being guarded, the par
lor doors were closed, and the medium and 
the three guards left in total darkness. 
After about two minutes the doors were op
ened and twenty-six slips of heavy note pa
per, each an inch wide, and about four inches 
long, were found scattered on the lower 
chamber stairs, and hall floor, within three 
feet of the gentleman sitting nearest the 
medium; this gentlemen asserts, that he 
heard voices holding a conversation in a 
loud whisper, with the medium, before the 
rustling of the falling paper was heard. 
Upon examining the slips of paper, there- 
were found several messages to members 
of the party, and one from the spirit control 
of the medium, saying that the blank slips 
were furnished the company that questions 
could be written thereon.

The different investigators availed them
selves of this opportunity, after whieh the 
slips with the written questions were plac
ed in tne hall, and the same conditions re
sumed as in the former trial. After three 
minutes the doors were opened and several 
of the slips had been written on, but none of 
the replies were sufficiently legible to be 
correctly read.. • .

The hand^of the medium were then plac
ed behind her back and her sleeves sewed 
together and hands bound. She was then 
seated in a chair in the hall and her feet 
securely fastened so that shecouldnot move. 
A slate was now placed upon her lap and 
upon this a goblet of water; a vacant chair 
being placed twelve feet distant, the doors 
were closed leaving the medium alone iu 
the dark; in one minute she asked for the 
light, and was found’ in the other chair, 12 
feet from where she had been seated. All 
the conditions were found intact and not a 
drop of water spilled nor any physical indi
cations that there had been the slightest 
exertion by the medium.

The fastenings having been removed a

Grove, who replied in theU^rfsj’ of April 
21st,from whieh we quote the following:

Ed. .Reporter .'—In the last copy of your 
paper I read an article from the Rev. J. T. 
Cooper, in whieh betook the liberty to slan
der, that whieh to me is most sacred,—my 
family and my religion, therefore I deem it 
my duty to reply. As to the papers he 
claims to have received, I never sent them. 
* * * * * To me, Spiritualism 
teaches that man is immortal. That our fu-

- fteelitetep.
A correspondent writes us with reference 

to circulating, broadcast!spiritual literature, 
“ta the form of pamphlets and-.tracts to he

theology was the very opposite of the nega
tion of Mr. Seaver’s paper. Yet- out of this 
support, by a sort of legerdemain “material
ization,” the Investigator has ensconced itself 
in the so-called Paine Memorial Building' as 
its home, though we doubt not Paine, if liv
ing,would disclaim both the sheet that flaunts 
his name to the public, and the “ Building ” 
intended as his monument, but which is a 
better memorial to the selfishness and bad 
management of that particular school of so- __ __ „VJ .„„ „M„.T
called “Liberalism.- . I died pounds, was requested to sit opposite

He must feel chagrined by the standing | and grasp a wrist of the medium in each
Paine Hall has acquired in Bosldm -wthe I hand; the doors were closed leaving them

| large athletic man weighing nearly two him-

ture life is governed by this; our worst hell 
will be to out-grew our ignorance and evil- 
doings.4 * * * He asserts that no 
decent family will receive or read the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal, which as
sertion I deny. ■ Myself and my family have 
read said paper for the last ten years or 
more, and it has one of the largest circula
tions of any paper in the Union. And as 
to myself ana my family, I am willing to 
compare records with Cooper of any of his 
members.’ * * * MrzU.as a minis
ter, and leader of his church, should be an 
intelligent man, but no very intelligent man 
would have made the assertions he did. 
Who was the.founder of his chureh? Did 
he ever read the life of the “Wesley family ?” 
If so, he must be aware that they were Spir
itualists. And I am thankful that many of 
our best and ablest men of today, are con
vinced of its truth, and that ignorance is 
fast giving away before the light of reason,

' - C. B. Bill.
We will relieve Mr. Bill of all responsi

bility in this matter, although he is undoubt
edly able to take care of himself. We had 
a sum of money placed at our* disposal by 
a prominent Methodist, to have us send 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal to 
Methodist ministers, in order to furnish 
them some light on the philosophy of im
mortality, and as Mr. Cooper’s name was on 
the list of ministers, the papers were sent 
to him as one of those whom/>ur friend 
desired to enlighten.

With regard to his letter to the Reporter, 
it is unnecessary for us to make comments 
upon it. It represents the character and 
-qualifications of the man so cleanly that it 
reminds us of the passage of scripture which 
reads: “ Cast not' your pearls,” etc., but, as 
“ Consistency is a jeWel,” we would like to 
know how he gained the knowledge upon 
which he based his statements with regard 
to the Journal, when they “were not read, 
but instantly put into the fire?”

Had this reverend gentleman obeyed the 
injunction of the apostle and “in patience 
possessed his soul,”he would first have read 
the Journal before, condemning it

We are happy to bear witness to the fact 
that Mr. Copper is the only one among hun
dreds of hisprofessional associates who has 
indicated such a perverse and undeveloped 
nature; while we have received a number 
of confidential letters from these minister
ial recipients of the Journal, giving thanks 
for the opportunity to read it and asking 
earnestly formore light.

The Chicago Progressive^ceum holds 
its sessions regularly each Sunday, at twelve 
o’clock in the Third Unitarian Cnurch, cor. 
of Baffin and Monroe streets. All are in
vited.

handed around, thrown about, and given 
away,” with the view to extend informa
tion upon the subject, and desires to have it 
presented to the public, and request made 
for donations and bequests to aid in carry
ing out the plan. , •

After carefully reading his letter and con
sidering the matter, we fail to see that any 
commensurate amount of good could be ac
complished in that way. In the ’first place, 
to effect anything, it would require a tho
rough organization of Spiritualists: the en- 
terprisecould only be sustained through gen
eral concert of action.

On this point the outlook is far from pro
mising. We know of but very few places in 
the United States,where yearly engagements 
of speakers are made. In some others, lectur
ers are engaged from month to month,or from 
Sunday to Sunday, for a portion of the year; 
while in most places no effort is being made 
at all. Spiritualists themselves being thus 
indifferent to their own education in spirit
ual things, and neglectful of their own and 
other’s advancement, what benefit can we 
expect to result from the work of colpor
teurs, whose efforts to enlighten the masses 
would be Received coolly or rebuffed entirely.

If Spiritualists generally will unite in the 
Work, and employ well balanced and cultur- 5 
ed speakers whose lips have been touched 
with the fire of spirit inspiration; establish 
circulating libraries and reading rooms, and 
furnish copies of our spiritual papers to all 
who desire, to read them, far more good can 
be accomplished for the people generally 
than by throwing spiritual literature broad
cast, to be rejected, torn up and thrown- 
away by those who sneer at it, with, at the 
same time, incalculable benefits resulting 
to those interested in this labor, through the 
social elevation of themselves, thei.rfami- 
lies and neighborhoods. Instead of waiting 
until the portals of the other world close 
behind them, let those who are able give - 
from their abundance now while they are 
here in the flesh, and can personally super
vise the proper management of the trust.

TheM. Ds. in New Hampshire are circu
lating petitions among their pill-dozed pa
tients for the continuance of the present 
odious medical law.to offset the petition 
sent in last year, by the doctor-ridden peo
ple of that State, to the assembly, for its re
peal. The contest of rhe people versus class 
legislation, must be decided before this leg
islature/ If the people would win they must 
he active and energetic in circulating pe
titionsand seeing that they are properly 
presented, aud then must watch every step 
of the proceedings to see that they are not 
caught by snap legislation at the last.

- Proctor Bros., Gloucester, Mass.,have in 
press-a new volume entitled “Nora Ray,” 
which is soon to be issued. It is*a remarka
ble book and will create a sensation.
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Laborers in theSpirituaHstic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

Dr. II. P. PaiTiWil would like to reake en
gagements to lecture in the West. He is a 
well-known and reliable iranee speaker. J 
Address him at Greenwich Village, Mass. 1

Giles B. Stebbins has returned to Detroit 1 
from Washington. He will attend th© year-1 
ly meeting at Starp, Wi.s June Mtts 15ft I 
and 16th.,. I

Thomas Cook has been leetaring at-, vari
ous points in Iowa, He proposes to travel 
through Missouri/to Kansas. W pse^ i 
address is Marshalltown, la.

MestThursday evening, at.th© Unitarian 
Church, c^rnerof Monroeahd Baffin streets, 
the. Chicago Progressive Ly®« will give 
wentertainment.-to- A :

Dr, Slade closed hfe engagement in St. I 
Petersburg, April 18th, and went ta Berlin, j 
He will sail from Europa for Australia June I 

■ Wt^^ ta AmerieA ©MSaa ;ft
efee«v..to'to'fetori

Mrs. Amelia Colby will answer effls to 
lecture anywhere in Indiana. Her address 
during June anil July will be Winchester, 

: IM* ■ Wwill be'MwnpanfefljW' one who i ' 
.plays the guitar and sings at her meetings. 

totoiMrs.'RvS^^ .
ia Michigan during the past winter, called 
at our office last week, anil reports the work'. 
tathat State in a prosperous condition. Per
manent address, 3&1 National . Avenue, De-. 

-taoM Mieh.-to - to : • < -teto
Dr. G. Amos Pierce, of Auburn. Maine, 

contemplates traveling • west on the Grand : 
Trunk line to Chicago, and would like to 
make engagements to lectare and heal the | 
sick along the route. Address box 8?, as I

'Move.:' t ®; to , : ■
W. H. Chaney- delivered-the oration, in 

Portland, Oregon, on th® ^DS anhiversa- 
ry, followed by ten lectwes on Astro-The-1 

1 elegy, . Heis now '.engaged ip the’‘.Labor 
Reform Movement/’ and has started a paper 

_ in that place in its interest, called The Labar 
‘ WssiteNF to:;.:' '- to'-: - to--totototo-:

■ ' Dr. j. K. Bailey informs us that he "is go
ing into Missouri and Kansas for a season I 
of labor.' We hope the friends of rational 
Spiritualism will keep him in constant and 
.remunerative employment. - He may be ad- I 
dressed, until further notiee^ at Clinton, 
Henry county, Mo. : ; ■

So clue has as yet been obtained of the 
whereabouts of Mrs. Maud E. Lord. At last 
accounts it was reported she was seen, to 
enter a hack on Tremont St, opposite ths 
Park St. Church, at the time of herdwap- I 
pearanee, but no further information lias 5 
been obtained by the police ar public.

The Spiritualists in Sedalia, Mo„ are heli" 
ing meetings every Sunday afternoon in tlie 
Court House. Two weeks ago they had a 
feetere by JohnH. Cotton. Last Sunday Dr.,.; 
B. F. Hughs addressed them on “The Bela-1 
tion of Spiritualism to Science and Selig- s 
ion.” Their meetings are well attended. - J

W. F. Jamieson writes: In my debates I \ 

find the EelxgioThilgsophigal Journal “ 
agreat help. Last debate (with Elder Wal-' 
ker at Olathe, Kan.) I quoted your positions 
copiously. It sets us right before the worid, 
and shows we have no sect- or ism to serve 
at the cost of truth.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s subject next 
Sunday morning will be:—“Spiritual Sensa
tions, giving the analogy and connection be
tween the unfoldment of Spirit and the un- 
foldment of the Material Organism.” In the 
evening her subject will be on the—“Uni
versal Harmony of all religions ” ’

Juliet II. Severance, M. D„ who is: engaged 
to speak at the convention in Minneapolis, 
in June, would like to make a few engage
ments in Minnesota, following the conven
tion. Her husband, A. B. Severance, the psy- 
chometrist, will accompany her, and can be 
consulted in his line of mediumship. Her 
address is 219 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Capt. IL H. Brown and wife and Mr. Van- 
dercook are now in Xew Orleans. The Cap
tain has an engagement for a month with 
the society there. Mrs. Brown will hold test 
stances; The Captain can be engaged for 
week-day lectures elsewhere. From there 
they go via Shreveport, La., to Northern 
Texas. Address them at-254 First Street, 
New Orleans.

Mr. W. T. Jones, for many years a promi
nent member and one of the officers of the 
First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, 
and Conductor of the Chicago Progressive 
Lyceum, is now on a visit to Michigan, and 
we bespeak for him a s. cordial welcome 
among the Spiritualists of that State. Dur
ing his travels he will receive subscriptions 
fortheRELiGio-PinLosoPHicAL Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Crocker are about to 
leave the city on an extended eastern tour 
for the benefit of Mr. Crocker’s health, and 
to give Mrs. Cracker a rest from her labors 
as a medium, it being found impossible for 
her to obtain any relaxation at home, owing 
to the constant demands upon her time. 
We bespeak for them a hearty welcome 
wherever they may travel.

' Dr.G.E.Rogers of Ohio,passed through 
the city last week, on his way to fill profes
sional engagements at Tipton and other 
points in Iowa. Dr. Rogers has the repu
tation of being a fine magnetic healer and a 
successful practitioner. He has been known 
to us personally for several years and seems 
to be a thorough going Spiritualist as well 
as a square man. He will take items for the 
Journal as he travels/

following in its “Batavia Department:”
W. C Dandy, formerly presiding elder in 

the M. E. Church, now pastor of the Church 
at this place, has gone into voluntary bank
ruptcy. We understand his losses were the 
result of real estate speculations.

The elder had more business on his hands

and dabbang in earthly real estate proved 
too much for him. If his knowledge of af
fairs in another world is as uncertain as of 
matters here, we fear there will be some 
Sificdty forthose who have invested there, 
on his assertions, of being able te “read 
their titles clear, to mansions in the shies.’3

A Tobacco Antidote, satEKJteei anil 
sold by J. A. Heinsolin & Co., of Cleveland, O., fe 
advertised by Pae proprietors in another cotesn. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the res. 
edy is highly spoken of .by those familiar with ’te 
■effects. • : . ; - ■ -: .

Tlie Spiritualists of Ceatral Mew 
York,

Will hold atwo days’ meeting and Reunion in DeanavHle, on 
Saturday arte Sctay. June bib ate Cth, Ki GkI speakers 
will bo nrcssat. The fi ictes hers will do all they can to eater- 
tain visitors A goad time is anticipated rite a cardial InviK- 
t:oa iS’&vc-n to tel to coma ate have a tete time with cr, ate 
iaritetydar friends Good hoard at the-hotels at redneed 
prices. -

S. VL I’ECE, i. I',.
■ .to. . F. A.EEL ' ■ 1 ,to. to^to^re & toj- re to-
riBea0gjiB^SX.,M§ Id, |8®' 'B.F.BSilSk

"The Spirttaalisfe aad libesaiisfe-;

The -19th Amiiversary Meeting. at 
Sturgis, Michigan.

A Mew SpiritaMrtie Sioiy^te 
Ray,, the Child Medium.? is the title of a new 
■spiritualistic story, to be .issued from the Cape 
Ana Advertiser office, June 1st. A Mend, who 1km 
gees the maBnserip^ informs -us that it is a fine 
production, abounding in pleasing lEeidenfe, uo-.’. 
fraying tho wonderful powers of mediumship as 
developed is the child Sora, There is maeE in 
the book to awakes thought. Thoroughly sairit 
sal and appealing So She higher nature. * Copies 
of this work will' be for sale at the office of thia 
paper, and. orders sent Iu now will receive prompt 
attention. Price. 50 ets. r ’ ,2-4-61? 

Clairvoyant. ExaMuatte fra# Mi of

Hr. Butterfield will write you. a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect cf a .radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar,-with naiaeMd age, ■ Address ® f Butter- 
field, M. D., Syracuse, X, L ■

SpirttiialCamp Meeting in the North 
.

Tire Spiritualize of Northern Iowa and Scstbcta Minuets- 
tewailtoid a eamr-mcetirg in WeSarV Grove. rare ails 
-ci of Conals’, Howard Co., Iowa, comrr.eaaiag Wednesday, 
June SEf.i nest,' and &ks over till Sunday June :,&. Tue 
Rev. Samuel Wat^an has aces e~gaged as principal speaker in 
canductiiig the services. Geo. P. Colby, ted, trance, and elair- 
VG-ant medium, will bo in attendance; others are expected. 
A general invitation is extended^ mediums, and nil inter- 
ested in tho promulgation cf a pure Spiritualism, am. in tie- 
’. king EH33‘s::d plans far promoting the culture of a true 
ESliiMd and wctaafeoaG. Hav and wood will te IthiKtS 
facte coming from adrianee. Boanfr >.VertwnStaton; ts on 
the line ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, ca 
miles west of Cresco. J. SteWs and IraEJdrldge, cWrescat' 
W. White s^uW.St-trk, ef Lime Springs, and G. Webster, 
of amair. Committee cf Arrangements.

The-great popularity -of Dr. Prieefe Creafft-Bak
ing .Powder is the best evidence of its wo&h. it 
io sold only in cans—not iu bulk.

• Hearing Restored.—Great invention by 
one who was deaf for ZOyesrs. Send stamp for par- 
ticulars.. Terry & Harper, Lock Boe SO,-Madison, 
Indiana. • &1H4

The favor Dr. Trice’s Special Flavoring Ex
tracts have won sustains us in the assertion, that 
■they have no equal in the market.

Da J. A. Clark, Eiecfeopathlst, 157 South Clark 
street, Chicago* has had* twenty years’ practice, 
and refers to many cf the first families in this 
city, whose names will ba furnished, on applies- 
tion. 24-9-26.

Da. Price’s Unique Peiferaes-—Pet Rose, Alista 
Bouquet, aud other odors, have a powerful, dura- 

. hie and exrpisite fragrance.

MBS. D. JOHNSTON, Artist, No. S8 Throop 
street, Chicago, IU. Water Color Portraits a spec
ialty. , &tl8tf

DR. G. E. ROGERS, practical, scientific, vita- 
pathie, electrician and vital magnetic physician, 
is meeting with great success, and has no peer in 
the treatment of catarrh, throat, lung and chest 
afflictions; dyspepsia, scrofula, rheumatism, par
alysis, mental and nervous prostration, general de
bility,—cancers,-—tumors. Cancers hud tumors 
cured without using the knife or caustic, and 
without drawing blood, with very little or no 
pain. Turkish, electro-thermal, magnetic, sul
phur and fruit baths, are given by Dr. Rogers for 
the treatment cf disease. Headache, neuralgia and 
all acute pain relieved instantly.

^•TrnveliEg in Iowa at present. Address at 
Tipton, Iowa until further notice. 3j) Iltf

Mr. J. H. Bates, lately sensor partner in the 
newspaper advertising firm of Bates & Loeke,.at 
No. 31 Park Row’, having succeeded to the busi
ness of the firm, has rented and fitted up rooms 
in the Tinies building. No 41 Park Row. Mr. Bates, 
is one of the oldest advertising agents in the city, 
having been in the business for a great many 
years. He was for a long time a partner with Mr. 8. 
M. Petteagill, with whom he continued until 1878, 
at which time he. formed. a co-partnership with 
Mr, D. R. Locke, at that time largely interested in 
the Toledo Blade newspaper, both as editor ’and 
stockholder. The firm was dissolved yesterday, 
and to-day enters upon its career under the sole 
proprietorship and management of Mr. J. H. 
Bates.—iV Z Times. - 34-13

We'caH the attention cf all who are engaged in 
raising pork, to tho notice in another column of a 
new work on the prevailing hog sickness-We have 
Demised testimonials from farmers who have treat
ed their hogs with success by the use of the pre
ventive and restorative agents set forth in this 
swine treatise. We have personally known the 
author as a chemist and physician for years, and 
trust that the measures presented' in this swine 
treatise, will prove to be balm through out the 
land, for the swine scourge. 24-41.

THE issue for 18,8 of the Newspaper Directory 
an^l AdKrti^cFs Ifan&Wk, published by the world- 
known advertising agencyoLS. M. Pettengill & 
Co., 37 Park Row New York, has just, come to 
hand. For simplicity and convenience of arrange
ment, comprehensiveness of scope and general 
accuracy, we have long regarded thia as by far 
the best and most reliable Newspaper Directory 
published in the United States or elsewhhere. 
It contains a complete list of the newspapers pub
lished in the United States and the British Provin
ces, a second list arranged for the convenience of 
advertisers, iu counties; lists of the daily, weekly, 
monthly, religious, agricultural and specialist 
newspapers and periodicals, with full information 
as to character, circulation and proprietorship, 
and a list of the leading newspapers of Great Brit
ain, Australasia and Europe. The volume is illus
trated with portraits of Bayard Taylor, George 
W. Childs and Brete Harte among living, and 
Samuel Bowles, James Gordon Bennett, of the 
dead journalists of the United States, while an 
excellent steel engraving of Mr. S. M. Pettenglll 
appears as the frontispiece. An interesting arti
cle on advertising, replete with hints drawn from 
long practical experiepce of the subject, should 
make this volume specially attractive to enter-

VT 4 Vi iC-t’-wArriaHleonMtf. pr«cea.» t j qvp 
1 l.t A\'^Warf>>i.t!ifmi>riui»oU^trentw IlA'.iLlU 
f'L |i^M !.: is-itii'.n .’awt Newspaper full reply •Mnt.fraf 
oe; .r-- te’j mg PIANO w ORGAN. Renan# luteal circular. 
TV I l»^wre,nu,cMeterirfwn. A<l'Inwn|)fl IVQ 
It Alli). F. Bka’1 it, Washington. N. J.VllttAl\O .M-i-’Je.W

BEATTY oar Fisa Ari KoreKej
E^ffora'S Sons. £iitwi

$200,000
: . . Worth of

GOLD PLATED. JEWELRY.
Por ONE DOLLAR we will tend or. tioiow, nil J’ctkK 

Scia Plates: i Pair Gold Sor.? Sleeve Button'.; 1 psir Ea- 
graved Sleeve Buttons: 1 wt Pointed Studs; t es Amethyst 
Studs; I Wedding Ring: t Engraved Baud Pincer Bing, 1 Ame
thyst Stone limn; 1 aiesjat iiuianarteu“Fnaa<l?Mp:"i 
Handsome Scarf pin; 1 snleadid Silver Hut Pin; 1 set Latites’ 
Jet and Gobi Pin and Diops; 1 Misi-e:.’ set Jet and Gold; 1 La
dies’ Jet Set, Ornamented ; : set Han&omc itotebua tear 
drops; 1 Gents’ Elegant Like George Diawo jd btud; 1 C arui- 
na! Bed Bead Neritlaee; 1 Pair Ladies’ Pearl Ear Drops: 1 L i- 
fc' Ornuinentad Jet Brose:’: 11-:mcy Scarf Ding and Elegant 
Watch Chain. TaKe your choice, tlie entire tot qf'litntecet 
sentpGsKatajcv¥L eras# tipicec<!yotichoose fer IM cis. 
Cub Prem’uni~Any one tending ::u a elub of twelve at eno 
dollar, we wli!Fetid a Cots Siia eb Wawu Fbee.

P. STOCKMAN, S Bond St., New Ycr'u.

The Wonderfill Healer.and Claiwaya®fc2— .
■ fc.C.M»'Momsoii5M.I). .

. .Thoasauds acknowledge.Mus. Sowok’s.un
paralleled success in. giving’ diagnosis, by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been curat! with nagae- 
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Baai

Diagnosis’ny Leites.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #.#. Give-the name, age and sex.

- ■ Remedies sent by mail to i’ll parts of the United I 
Stites and Canadas.
^“Circular containing testknontelssnd system 

cf practice, sent free on application.

- - »R, WHITE9®- 
HO3KEO.MAGXETW POWDERS 
■ -.ke WatraBM to Cure Any .Cutabje. Disease.

S cud mime, age, history and minute ilKcripnoa of okeas", 
inyoiir own iiamtwrit ing, ifpo.-.:ib!e, and enclose SI to Danie’ 
*<:.lte. M.D..cur. Ninth end Pine c&„St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. White's Mediated Olohules for 
Colds, Cough, Headache. Fever, ansi all ili™::t?s, in first stag- 
w, cau’”.';; ay "taking cold." “ Ah ounce of Prevention is bet
ter than n pound of cure.” Price to cento »er cos, or :> hemes 
tor Si. rzieued free. Ad^pte ts above. 3i-a-:utf

SWX-REA»I W, w PSICHOMETRY'
M-v-. A. D. Severance would respectfully announce to the 

public, teat from u loci: of Mir or tiand-wrinng she win give 
a wd-reailing cr psychinrietric delineation tifcharacter, with 
instrucEons haw to develop the Intellcetuai tout’ Pfkinial 
suited how. to cupprea proncnstticu that are too es- 
twir.e, awptntionof those Intemitr.g murrhee, how (toi” tt-at 
are uBltappilyuianwe jr.ay rekindle their fbrnier !ov?,«irat- 
akon to tsisK: with ok issj n-Jvlce, on aeeurate dir-gnul-Ia 
oi pbyeieal and mental ijh eaae.?, with naiure’e hist r.-ntoitete 
r.nu aha marke-l change:; of past, present oral future life. 
e».teen .year-’- c-xpaneKce. c.3 a Saul Ite;i'Jer, and hundred'; of 
tKtimonraa i:om among tiie beat minds of America and En 
rope, warranto her in sHingtha* she can £uEv come un to the 
crams lierem made for her. Full ilellnestio::. 4.400 end Iter 
^cent san;'; brief delineation. $Wli anil four H-cent etamps. 
Aife Mas. A. B. tsEVEBANCE, White Water, Walworth 
Co-Wit. - ■ 21.5.1;

Plated Reversible Per.
holder, ta{awy in ttepoeket, tent pen t yaM to any.-.
teisf * 50 Cents. Agists arc h-inisg PA;
Nothing licit-; a PoetagcStampa taken as cash.

HUTCHINSON & CO.,
12 rnloib Square, JNctv lIorRo

CLEOPATRA 
CORSET WAIST 

A -test popular Garment, rapidly su- 
nerct’ding the terret. brrattra orito cvm- 
raetry, support, arid beauty, Lent By 
•aa!! cn receipt of price, ii

A;re;ils v-anted ’saf for Ciwaiar.
Made or.lv by tire
DRESS REFORM MT'G CO., 

5S South Ada St., Chieago.

IF THE SICK
Would realize-liow littte disease awl fe origin tsunderateod, 
ate crud me tfeir photograph. I will ilisto ? te them a tru? 
kuowicilgaeftherairseoftl elrdfeexc-ctt:l tl:e ffe.: -T-y el' 
Ue. fmwlcd on a new fewry .■[ mv re 1.«late is im- 
Imawn t.« the Eirdlc.il ?r.-.fi>n4en.tK2t wJt eto'w them to th- 
emrer ttelr llealtfeate avo^^ disease,., free of
ctarpe, I have SoEantsoi grateful letters fro::, ill par?) cf 
cur retevj ferj these I hare cured awl rjfe Kttv’ifcl and 
heap-.- by iny ii®i:tkis te.C tirfe Addie-.- Mre. Lrettrii 
Dba3:.bv Iit sEEM, 'te: ISIS,Norwich,teate.

■HOC CHOLERA.”
New Dclopmestla the treatment of this malady. Sopat- 

cut ueiaetae or‘’sure (but never? cure” recipes for rule but 
an s?: bsusllvc treatise, showing the tr ue character of this Sr- 
ease, with ifost that it is net "('tetea." It is a Speckle Biss:! 
Pcsa. This now’ work rtewa tho eompurXon of tho bleed 
in health and in the various stages of the disease, and gives 
plain directions, so that every farmer can suceesjiully prevent, 
arrest and care this Kottrgc.
Liberal inducements to Agents in every Comity.

taPClrcular of particulars sent free. Head and Judge for 
yourselves Address B. M. KENYON & CO., Batavia, Kane

Wo fay no rent and all of our expenses are at butom llgurea 
on account of peculiarly favorable circumstance?. Therefore, 

’ It is evident to everyone, thru we can sell clothing at 
eery muck (omr prices te any oih-r clothing store, as they 
all buy tlieir goods ready made 11 om whofe-ale iiouMS’, and os 
their exnensc-B are unavoidably .urge:-. • Ibis latter condition 
applies especially to down town te:-s.

Di al direct with us and get the benefit of our advantages as 
nianufaeturert’.

i'lrat. original, and only strictly one price each bonce, aud 
largest retail clothing store in the World, occupying an area 
of sioors of more than an cere. Sdi-ll

SCREENS, 
WIRE CLOTH, 
WIRE GOODS,

CLINTON 
WIRE-CLOTH 

COMPANY,
148 KAKE ST., CHICAGO.

By A aelrow Jackson Davis.

nrawTOMs
B. F. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 

. of Toronto, (Presbyterian).
. subjects:

ATHEISM, MATERIALISM,
MODER# SCEPTICISM AMD THE BIDLE.

This Debate lasted four nights and was reported by John T. 
Hawke, Parllamentarv reporter of Toronto Leader. Sir. Mar
nies was to well pleased with this report that he ordered 
copies from the publisher for clrenlatfon in Canada; but the 
Presbytery peremptorily forbade him toeircuiate the Debate.

, Cloth, 60 cts. Paper, 35 ct».
*»*r«r sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio- 
PhilosOpbical ri'BMSHiNa Hovs^ Chicago. Ills.

- -teTESTDlWIALS,.
De. W. A. Ciiiasr, flrr-A: reSresca are terete of you, 

a the Intw.ductton of year naw •■Nerve-Vitafees’, nte von 
ncce.-.;srily rave to refer to me. as tee Cr.it c-xcEricuce witii it 
wk taray fteEily, I thought It would cave you tl.3 trotete cf 
reforcEee.ccd me tire inalle oi’ writing s cteScii?, on carl: - 
ezetefe:, to write yon one for pteliestte.

Tita tert trial was with my v, ite wbic'.: lite tl.e ete:-: of pkt- | 
■ tjjg her Into a:: eaty,sleepyc-tatc* in the coerce lOalfan hoar. I 
: Ineuteequeffl. trials It put her foot asleep to flftaen tMnutea; 1 
- it lias also the ©feet of Qiiletlbg her nerves and .resting tert 

very teste when tote and in an Kkri:tc:1 csteit-Ot-.'" Eire ■ 
r has also been able, to dispense with services entirely through t 
I Its Ose. while before using it ete bad tv resort to sunie one or I 

i-tsier of them every few rays, arte asc'ij.a titilv. Il ’a was . 
bymlngtiicfir.t tncyou eu<>, when ft was fcrfrcra Lrira?

; fi^tltj. Sire would Ktcowpitctiiittonasvtis’tii’s ! 
cost. I

it has the suite eftti’ce a voucglady tariic;; -vita me, I 
Laving put her into a ssa:S sleep ta fifteen or twenrv niiati:?, 
anil rhe is one of those por.-ons that never get sic . -.v when sit- ’ 
ting reading or o:l:erw«e occnnied..

An elderly lady was at my fcs and task It in her hand 
and was scon in wh.it is called & trance state, and went onto 
tell who were ailing anil to prescribe fc-r them. But I take no 
steek in that line of trade, and leave these to profit byit that 
de. I fee! no reluctance, however, in rcccnunendmg tiie 
"V:tai.izei;" for ail it !s advertised to do in £he resuscitating 
and vitalizing line, as stated In your circular. j

■ Bristol, February, tole. F.L. "Weight, j

I received ‘ho VitBlizers all right. Think thiv possess great 
power to saotte and quiet the nerves; ted a person hold it 
who was quite sick. tracHri with indipestica: it put Sis to 
sleep in 1: few minute-. When he awoke he felt greatly re
lieved. It relieved the pain from the foot of another person, 
and several persons were affected favorably by the electric 
current otthe instrument.

I have the Magic Cup and Horse-Shoe Magnet, but think this 
will help me more than unvttilng i have yet seen.

Very respectfully. Mrs. T. I*. Hibsbeook, 
No. tUlG.Eoff Street, Wheeling, West Virginia.

No liter read ruts Plain:an Hotel Cars, w any other fcre 
cf Hotel ram, ttect?::, between CL'.rago atd tue M

What will the Weather he To-morrow?

POOL’S SIGNAL SERVICE BAROMETER
And Thermosnc-ter Combined.—FtrtttKi SKtilly 

B? ta ia ths Wcstker, 12 to 24 hows is stae. lb- 
dersedbv the mest eminent Professors and facieji- 
ti£c meri as the 2e:t Wcither Whiter :V.hc w:r.5, 
FARMEES ran plan their work fiCeordirto to its 
wedictionB. It will save fifty times >ts cost in a 
smsie "season. Warranted Perfect and Reliab.e. 
We will :ci it h« to any address on receipt of $2.00 
Beware of worthless imitations.. None genuine 
without oar trade mark. Agents Wanted. 
Sbnd Stamp for Circular, t

V. 0. NOVELET CO,, 105 Elite Jteo, New ?cfi,
Please state where you saw advertisement, . . 

SendMoneyOrders orRegisteredLetter&at our risk
ZM-H -

THE : I i- ' ■

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DOTDBSMOKE?

BOTOV CHEW?
BO TOV BSE TOBACCO

. EVASYFORM?
I. yon have formed either of these habits von liave many f 

times resolved to break from their slavery, and the vain as-i 
tempt has shown you what iron masters control your will. ' 
Tlio untold millions wasted in the production and manufoe- 
tureoftobacco.lBlnslgnificant in coinparlsonto the waste of 
health and life by Its use. If the character ana results ofthe 
habittesra Icnowi at the beginning in feta cases wouta the 
appetite be formed. Onceformea, the victim is unable to 
break away, and an appeal to the Will, in mostcaees, is in- 
effective. Guided by the unerring principles of science, a pro- 
Kuud study of the organic and mental changes produced by 
thohabiLandofthecompensatingremedie* Naturohaspre- 
pared In the vegetable kingdom, has enabled ns to prepare an 
antidote for the poisoned condition of the system, which ne
cessitates the use of tobacco,

Tho Habitual use of Tobacco Is the cause of inconceivable 
disease, pain and misery, and is the gateway to strong drink, 
thelugiiwaytocrlme. It enslaves, and although exhilarating 
for a time, results in lassitude, weakness, want of energy, dys- 
wpria, heart-disease, apoplexy, and nervous’prostration. It 
changes,the entire constitution of the physical body, anti 
therebyisiinpressedonthemind. It atnrstactsasapolson, 
the system attempts to throw it off, but constant use over- 
comes this repulsion.

It Is the object of tills remedy to supply, for the time, the 
place of tobacco stimulating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until tha system » again in a natural and 
toW condition, when the desire farmed will be no longer 
felt—In other words, the habit cured.

lithoprinted directions accompanying each package are 
followed we warrant the Rxmkdy to cure the most obstinate 
eases, if it does note the money will be refunded.
, Trice. f 'J.lW per box. liberal discount to Druggists and 
Agents buyingby the Dozen or Gross.

remittances may be made by Money Order, Draft or Bogis- 
UkiI letter at our risk. Address; ' '
' J. A, HEIN8OHN & CO, Manufacturers,

■ Cwvffiiso, Ohio.

Its9Omah* and California une
ts the shortest and best route between Chicago and all points 
in Northern IDawi». Iowa Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Cob 
orado, Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon, Chins, Japan and. 
Australia, Ita .

Chicago. St. Paul anti Minneapolis Kino
Is the short line between Chicago and all pointe in Northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Duluth, and nil points in thegre.it Northwest. Its

Jha Ciwe, Winona and St. Peter Hine
Is the best route between Chicago and La Crosse, Winona. 
HWne-ter. Owatonna, Mankato. St.Peter, New Ulm, and all ^ 
points tn Southern and Central 5jinnetota Its

Given Hay and Marquette Hine
Is the only line between Chicago and Janesville. Watertown, 
Fond dn Lae, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay, E«eantiba, Ne
gaunee, Marquette, Houghton, Hancock, anti the Lake Su
perior Country. Its

Freeport and Dubuque Une
Is the only route between Chicago and Elgin, Rockford, Frac- 
port, and all points via Freeport. It j

Chicago and Milwaukee Une
Is the old Lake Shore Koute, and is the onlv one aasring be
tween Chicago and Evawss, Lake Forest, HigUand "Gari:, 
Waukegan, Itaeine. Kenosha and Milwaukee.

Pullman Palace Drawing: Room Cars
Are ran on all through trains of this read.

This is the OSLf ’.INE running these caw bet wean Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis, Chicago and Milwaukee, Cid- . 
ugo and Winona, or Chicago and Gian Bay.

New York OEce, No. 115 Broadway. Keston Office, No. 5 
State street. Omaha Office, 215 Farhbaia Street. Sas Fran
cisco Office. 2 New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket: 05 
fUite: 62 Clark Street, tinder Sherman House: 75 Conal, corner 
XtUisiiStreet; Kinzle Street Depot corner Wks Kinda anil 
wiBal Streets; Wells Street Depot, comer Wells and Kinzls 
Streets.

For rates or Information not attainable from yen? home 
ticket agents, apnly to ,

Marvin HrainTr, W.E.SmwEri, .
Gen’LMang’r, Chicago. Gen’i Pass, Ag’t, Chicago. 

U-1S-25-18 .

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
AX® SELFCOXm»l€Tft>XS

' OFTHE

£5 X JU JGj,
This Worts also contains a Lob taro by Porkor Hitabary

..thib-'i^^^ pamphlet: should
-HAYE MRAPID ANR: CUNSTANL .SAL^i-

IF YOU HAYS NO NEED OF THE
LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT 2 UR 

SOME POOH “ORTHODOX”
FRIEND A ND HE WILL ‘

BLESS YOU BOR IT. „
Price, :JS cents. Postage, ® cents,

’.•For sale, wtole-ale and retail, by the I:bmgrx?hi£9
Kwue.a ITBusinxs Horst. Chicogv.

OSWEGO CORN STARCH
For Puddings, Blanc-Mange, Cake, Etc.

S'PglE AND DELICATE. SOW BY AUS GROCERS

Eirdlc.il
thegre.it


RELIGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL JOURNAL.
Some Exeelleut Testa

1

.Ductor Orugopathy

BV OVB SPECIAL POET.

BSI6IOM AW» DIET.

£

<1

M
P

AUD HFOBMATIOX OX VAHKOTS 
SUBJECTS PEHTAISlit; TO THE 

HAHMOATAE 1*111 EOSO PH T.

- Bark Seances.

Police Fraternity,” Is attributable to the above 
named immorality among Spiritualists.

A. J. Daws.
Orange, N.J.

ANSWER HUM DR. SAMVEL WA3bON.

| Sese faferesiiug ExperimeHts by 
J , . . I’ref, Husley,■ ; ■ .

A First Cause.

- , ' . MagHetism. ■

A-I hail! to our sixty-three thousand, 
The heroes who physic our race!

Diseases are now recouatrueft-d 
Aud cured uudev statute apace.

Iu reasons when Gad is capricious-- ..
■ Of pains and disorders the sousee— ’ . ■ 
?te diplomat drugopaths pill bs, .

, Atal pocket the profits of erax.
- Ogoeosea fiw Ills college .grayb^^ '
•.re Another matareW tKr®, < ; -

1: Another's a^ptafeathefed'striplitt^ -: ::
'•Arid ■another’s'a Juvenile? elm®: ’! •

A ’ Bat itero's wisdom In all, au4 this mixture 
■ : Thhir .statute sets up atourfiosr,- •

-AM that we need is their doses ' 
' To>aever be’ sick any.more, '

i . ^
. Ql cordials, syrups and sliags, 

■.0ftoiirtoBs,eB8W and mashes '
For the taste any customer brings; •.

We know in saloons these arc vicious, 
.. < Unintore^By the ditagonatW ?

j: ’ -Bat what he preserves is iolieO, . ■ . ■ ■' . ■ 
JteinffaahettoneBbyg^ •

■ ■ Wrfeedoetoris^ -
He’s sMiat fee mefieiue wofc— -

But fee difference ’twist grog and physic ■ 
> A - Is'ttayfleep.ferowi^^

BatIg!®5O#»sanemakes ftei®^- - 
: 1 Just as plain M th.e'-barfctfa.dog: 
“What’s here on o:«- side isphysic, ■

■ Wa®-over oa your eW isgregl’’'-
By-statute they regulate bowels, .

And stomachs, and fivers, and spleens; 
Bsciean^rs, and vomits, and rowels

• .O-Stades, but especially ^ .
‘ ' Alter fels if you find you-are dying,, - 

■ ■ Thank God for fee “regular aeic," ,'
■ -And cattle accounts with the doctor,
< And fe'l’ted-M you. over the road.. -

Maha Grandy goes high on the doctors-*-' - 
, '. • Not fc qrocte, but the “regulars” aim# 

'. She statute tells her who. is -smartest,
ta-; Aff^W^Mthe.^ ■
"’©ea’t handsome to die out of fashion:. .

. Just give to the doctor your breath, ;
■ reAn^^^ a patent salvation ' ta ■
'. Of fecetom Wm natural death.- '

• ” —ft# (M) .rere;.

After referring to several mediums, he says: 
“The other dark circles that I have witnessed, have 
nut been to me at all satisfactory. Indeed I think 
they have been productive of evil. Upon the 
whole, I am decidedly of opinion that we have pro- 
grass; d to a development that the dark circles 

: should be dispensed with. Our spirit friends assure 
' us that they will soon be able to materialize in 

the light, as I have a number of times seen them 
do, so that this will require no further test condi- 
fians than that which they will give us ju the light 
without any cabinet. These are my opinions gh- 
es hastily, at your request.”

■ <$ta ad vaats^^ of circles MeM I
in the dark, are s constant and interesting theme 
ofSsMsta. For the' purpose, of obtaining the 

■^general feeling of Spiritualists eoncernteg the sub
ject, wo have, addressed fetters , to many who have ■ ■ 
had large experiences^ have given the mattes 
cteo study, or are representative people, whose I 
Opinions are entitled ■ to consideration, aaiw® 
shall twist the answers, and Anally classify the re-1 
suit as that it wifi be of value to those intereste,! i

®a question putts as follows-: In your opiai„n i 
what is the effect of dark seances (1) in to far as j 
.they bear upon the scientific exposition of spirit j 
phenomena; (S) in co far as they effect the morale 
'offgrtaiis#? jX

■ AHSWEE FEOST WX. F5BHE0EGH.
Yew nets esking for the results of my experience ■ 

ns to fee e&:b‘bf dark e<V.cccs, considered in 
their scientific and moral bearings, is jnet received. 
The limited time that I have now at ray dispose.’., 
only permits me to reply is brief: that placing the 
blame cf the frauds and immoralities that have ua- : 
questionably been practiced in dark circles, upon 
fee shoulders of those who should be compelled 
to bear the burden of their disgrace, I should hes
itate to condemn the dark circle as such, on either 
cf the grounds on which your question seems to 
rest. Darkness is the type of death, and in that 
cense brings us at least one step nearer the spir-. 
itnal world feamwa are in the light, and with all 
our senses active. When we pray, or reach up
wards for the ecstasies of the higher spiritual life, 
we instinctively close oa? eyes to shut out the 
light, of the external world. It is mostly under 
such conditions, if ever, that we have our spiritual 
visions; and it is when we are‘thus partially insu
lated from the physical world that' our spirit 
friends ean come nearest, and form the most Inti
mate rapport with us. and hence be enabled to 
make their most powerful manifestations. I would 
not deny them, or deny ourselves, these conditions, 
and thus lose the benefit of certain pecularities of 
phenomena, the study of which may tend greatly 
to the advancement of spiritual science.
, Bat just for the very reason that frauds may 
more easily be practiced under these conditions 
than in the light, I am strongly inclined to dis
courage, in general, the holding of dark circles by 
any others than those who are already confirmed 
Spiritualists, and who have entire confidence in 
each other. My observation has taught me that 
skeptics go to such places, almost invariably with 
the expectation of encountering juggling tricks, 

-and seeking the honor of exposing them; and 
they almost as invariably find; or think they find, 
that which they sought It is in’ that way, more 
than any other, that the secular press and tlie 
skeptical public have been furnished with the most 
efficient weapons with whieh they have assailed 
Spiritualism., The unfavorable presumption which 
very naturally exists in the minds of those know
ing nothing of Spiritual laws, against alleged phe
nomena occurring in darkness, ought to be treat
ed wisely and tenderly until first principles ean • 
be taught in some other way. Wm. Fibubough.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Assmsues Jambs toeF®,it.D. . ■

'Tours of fee 7th inskreedived, and.luanswdr I 
have thio to say: that, so far as skeptics are eon- 
eerncd,Id!sapp’ove of dark circles. 1 have attend' 
ed many of them during the last twenty-five years, 
and but two have been of a satisfactory character 
to me. I have always found that unbelievers, 
though undoubted tests might be given, found fault 
wife the darkness, invariably, almost, calling the 
tests thev received tricks, or accounting for them 
as mind-reading.

Dark circles (in the family) for development are 
good, but when used to convince skeptics, accord
ing to my experience, they are failures, for the 
reason that opportunities to practice fraud in 

• them is greater than when there is, at least, a 
modicum of light. I believe that the day is not 
far distant Wien we will have more wonderful 
manifestations in fee light than we have ever had 
in darkness ‘ . James Cooper, M. D.

Beilfontaine, Ohio.
ANSWER FROM A. J. DAVIS.

1. There are visible effects which, according to 
the unchangeable laws of science, ean proceed 
only from causes, that are invisible-that is, from 
causes which, to our bodily eyes, exist and ope
rate by necessity in total darkness. Hence it is 
strictly scientific to institute “dark seances” inor
der to correctly investigate certain phenomena in 
Spiritualism. " ’

3. I am not aware that Spiritualism has evolved 
any “morals” exclusively its own. But I under
stand that right and wrong, or straight and crook
ed, are but “parts of one stupendous whole;’? and 
that the human mind possesses inherent power to 
discriminate and to choose between them. Upon 
this principle I hold that it is immoral to use spir
it phenomena for any purpose other than as evi
dences of personal immortality. As soon as you 
receive such essential evidence, that the doctrine 
of a future existence is founded in reality, It im
mediately becomes immoral to intemperately in
dulge in circWioMing and cumulative evidences 
to the neglect of important work in other direc. 
tions, I hold that the prostration of our children's 
progressive lyceums, and that the abandonment 
of such co-operative organizations as the “Moral

I A Wie quiet sarcasm comotiacs goes' farther 

la upsetting the pretentious ehtosais showing 
up the absurdity of very teataei dpgmatiets, thau 
any^ ®0®l of labored argwaeat. She following 

. fem- Sc Wo 'M: Saes- does ''Its intended writ 
well: -

. If has long been the belief of many eminent sei- 
- entitle persons that the various forms of religion 

J now prevailing arc the direst results of different 
J kinds of food. There have hitherto been insupera- 
| bis Effiralties in the way of demonstrating the 
I train of this theory, but that a man’s religion de- 
! .pends .upon the kind of ^ood- that he uses, and ia 
ccSed to some extent by the climate to whieh 
he Jives, nearly all advanced thinkers are convinc
ed. ft ta Pleasant to Ise able ta announce that at 
last all possibility of doubt oa this .subject has 

. been removed - by' a .aeries of successful experi- 
. H&fe narrated by Prof. Huxley in his contemplBt 

j-ed hook on Vegetable and Alcoholic Religions.' .
Souse time ago Prof. Huxley was go fortunate as 

to oteia possession of a-large litter of young 
children, fee property of a Positivist, who desired, 
to devote ata whole time to the study of gin, and 
vt® held that, inasmuch as there is no hereafter, 
it was not worth while for him to trouble himself 
about hisehi'dren. The latter, who were to a great 
extent twins, and were ail under 8 years of age, 
were perfectly free from all religious prejudices, 
and although the oldest swore with much ilueney, 
be had no thought of the possibility of the exist
ence of a God. Placing them to strict confine
ment, where no human being but. himself and a 
deaf-and dumb nurse could obtain access to them, 
Prof. Huxley began a series of experiments with 
their food, which produced the most satisfactory 
aud valuable results.

' The oldest child was fed exclusively upon Swiss 
cheese, and was allowed to drink weak brandy and 
water. 'He was kept in a room where the tempera
ture was a little above the freezing point, and was 
constantly exercised in climbing artificial preci
pices made .of trunks aud book-cases. Like the 
rest of the children, he was taught to read and 
write, but received no other instruction. At the 
end of three mouths Prof. Huxley was delighted 
to find him making preparations for a bonfire, to 

; which bo proposed to burn his nurse, on the 
ground that she did not believe certain doctrines 
whieh he believed. A month later he constructed 
a rude pulpit, in which he constantly preached 
sermons denouncing dies and gnats, who were his 
only hearers, for their fondness for sunshine. Be
fore the end of the first year he had formulated a

; creed whieh Prof. Huxley found to bear a very 
gloss resemblance to that of John Calvin. It thus 
became clear that a diet of Swiss cheese combined 
with brandy and water and modified by a low tem
perature, are the Immediate cause of Caivanisia.

Meanwhile, another boy hud been fed upon oat 
i- meal nail whiskey; made to live in a damp roam, 

and frequently sprinkled with e fine spray of water 
ej=c-iy resombiihg a Scotch dot. The boy soon 

. acquired a .peculiar' broad accent aad - showed a. 
disnosition *to preach cerssas several hours ia 
length. He displayed a violent aversion to pie- 
tares cf all Gorte, to scarlet and to the sound of an 
organ. A very short time was ail that was needed 
to develop him into an unmistakable Scotch Pres- 
hyteriam* The esj«erlment was satisfactory In 
demonatra-ing the truth of the materialistic theory 
of the origin of religion, but the unsatisfactory 
feature*-was the unconquerable tendency of tlie 

. boy to throw things st tee professor whenever the 
latter incidentally mentioned that there was no 
God. - - .

■ Something has transpired (since I last wrote you) 
in the epirltual vineyard, that I think might inter
est your numerous readers, and I take great pleas
ure in communicating it to you:

J About the 8th of last mouth; I had business that 
i called me to Montreal and Boston for a few'weeks.

The night before I left for those places,! had a 
sitting with my medium, as I call him, Mr. Church, 
for the purpose ot bidding good-bye to my nu
merous spirit friends. The following came and 
bade me a most friendly and affectionate farewell, 

j at the same time making an appointment to meet 
’ me at Boston, at Mrs. White’s and Mrs. Porter’s— 

both trance mediums: Miss Fleetwood, myfour 
children,-Claud, Stanly, Carrie and Rose, togeth
er with mv grand.daughter, whose name is Hilda, 
but mv pet name of her is “Onie.” I had not been 
in Boston for years, and I was a perfect stranger

I to both of these mediums I have named. The 
? morning after ray arrival in Boston, I went toMrs.

White’s, 130 West Brookline St., whom I found was : 
from home, but expected every minute to return, j 
I waited until fee came, and then had an hour s , 
sitting with her. Her control gave a description 
of my father, mother and. brother; their names, 
and time of death, or rather birth, as 1 should say.

i My daughter Rose took control, saying she jiould 
I not wait for that slow way of speaking in the sec

ond person; that through the assistance of Miss 
Fleetwood, she could control the medium herself, 
anu that she wished to tell me that they were ah 
present, according to the promise made to me in 
Toronto: that her two.brothers, Claud and Stanly, 
and sister Carrie were with her, and that it made- 
them all very-happy to be able to verify their 
promises to me, and that now I must snow they 
were mv own children who came materialized to 
me at Mr. Church’s, in Toronto, We talked about 
the many good times we had together in Toronto, 
also with reference to private matters known only 
to ourselves. After conversing for some' time, 
Mbs Fleetwood took possession of the medium, 
aud talked to me of the many times we had met in 
Toronto. Sue spoke of things only known to our
selves. After Miss F left, the medium’s control 
look possession and described Miss. F., as I have 
seen her at Toronto; also my children as well as > 
I eould myself. All came who promised, but my ; 
iittIe grand.child,“Onle.” This surprised me very c 
much. Altogether it was satisfactory to me in <.nc 
highest degree. , „ . .

The next morning I called upon Mrs. Jennie 
Potter, 13G Castle St., whom I found at home, and- 
with this lady I had an hour’s very’delightful con- 

. versation with my dear departed children and spir
it friends. When she first became entranced, she 
raid thabshe never saw anv one who had so many 
spirit friends with themfthat the room was full

' of sailors, who hailed me as Captain Arnold, and 
they wore some of the many tnen who had sailed 
under my orders. Then she said they all retired, 
to allow my own dear ones to come to me as had 
been promised before I left my western home.

' Then she described my children, giving the name 
of each one, and she told me what each wished to 
say. In describing them, she mentioned a littlp 
girl whom she said was forgotten yesterday when 
the others were talking with me. She gave the 
name as Hilda, but said that was not the name I ; 
called her. On my asking what that name was, 
she said it was so singular, that she doubted if she 
got it right; it was “Onie,” and that my daughter 
Rose was her mother, all of whieh was correct.

’ But in describing Miss Fleetwood, she said it 
was like looking at a beautiful angel in the sun; 
she could not look long at her; she was the high
est spirit that she ever saw before, asking: “Who 
are you to have such an exalted one for a guar
dian ?” I asked her what Mies F. was doing in her 
spirit" home. She said that her whole time was 
occupied in experimenting and working with the 
laws of the universe; that she .was a great chem
ist and e’eetrieian, all of which eosfirras what 
Miss F. had told me herself.

Toward tho close of the sitting, she said a spirit 
calling himself S.S. Joses,was by tne and had a j 
newspaper in his list’d, intimating that I should 
send, you an account of tny experience with there

• two ladies, and to tell you that you would- soon 
have a letter. from. iism. The ' medium described 
him exG'jtlv.
'yitfeeHMi®,!® me #affl®W:ayteeffimy' I 

. to -the very great and naeomaM niedimnistie • 
powers ataf tie ladv Rhe deportment of lire. Pot- I 
ter and Mrs. tv kite, and I have no hesitation in I

: teeommendii^ them'to alt seekers after imS-Md j 
fee afterrefe. R. Arnold.

Toronto, Canada.

Tlie third boy was kept in a hot room and fed 
upon macaroni and light ri ies, and compelled to 
constantly grind a small hand-organ. This experi
ment also was a complete success. The boy be
came an unmistakable Itoman Catholic, and dis
played a degree of devoutedness, joined to a fond
ness for sticking his pen-knife into the professor’s • 
legs, which filled the latter with scientific delight. 
There were five, children in oil, but- the experi
ments made upon the younger two were' not alto
gether satisfactory. One of them was fed upon 
pork and hominy, varied with occasional chickens 
and allowed to drink nothing but water. It was • 
supposed that under this course of treatment 
strong Baptist symptoms would have been devel
oped; but, on the contrary, the boy became a sort 
of cross between a Metho’dist and a Presbyterian. 
It is Prof. Huxley’Bopinion that on error was made 
iu his diet, although he claims to have fed him in 
accordance with the custom.prevailing in the- 
southern part of the United St»tea. At all events, 
the experiment was little better than a failure, 
and the formula for the protection of Baptists is 
not found in the professor’s contemplated book.

As for the fifth boy, he was treated with special 
care with the view of raakihg’hini an earnest and 
able Scientific Person. His diet consisted of roast 
beef and ale, and his playthings were slates and 
pencils, mathematical instruments, specimens of 
minerals and-fossils, and anatomical drawings. 
Three times everyday he was taken to the open 
window, and held, with his mouth open, exposed 
to the east wind. Every afternoon, two well-be
haved little scientific boys were brought to play 
with him, and the three “were accustomed to play 
pitch and toss with a pocket bible for several 
hours. It was confidently believed that under this 
treatment he would become an eminent Scientific 
Person, but Prof. Huxley was bitterly disappoint
ed. The boy became a most impertinent and ma
licious littie wretch. His self-conceit grew intol
erable. It was his delight to pick iu pieces and 
spoil every beautiful object that came within his 
reach, and to throw stones and to hoot at every- 
respectable person who passed near his window. 
It is true that he did not believe in the existence 
of God, but this was a very slight consolation to 
Prof. Huxley when the latter was called a bigoted 
idiot by this wretched boy, or told by him that he 
was a stupid automaton, and he would like to dis: 
arrange his internal mechanism with a knife. The 
boy did not, as need hardly be remarked, resem
ble a modern Scientific Person in the remotest de
gree, and Prof. Huxley confesses himself unable 
to account for the failure of this experiment.

Nevertheless, in his contemplated volume, the 
learned professor has been able to give the sev
eral formulae for the production of Swiss Calvin
ists, Scotch Presbyterians, and Italian Roman 
Catholics, and by these, establish beyond eontro- 
versey„his assertion that religion is the result of 
diet. At the same time it should be remarked that 
the nurse has confessed that she secretly supplied 
Uri boys with religious books, and that from the 
latter they derived their religious views. As be
tween the assertions of a woman with a quickened 
conscience and the grave statement of a Scientific 
Person, there, can be but littie room for choice, 
aud we must accept Peof. Huxley’s account of his 
experiments with the same faith with which we 
accept all his other scientific assertions.

It seems strange to me that persons of acknowl
edged ability should be talking, and with evident 
sincerity endorsing, the idea of a first cause. Per
haps It is the result of habit. I would like to 
know how a first cause! What was before a state 
of nothingness? Is it not more philosophic to ac
cept the idea of the eternity of spirit and of mat
ter, as entities containing the1 potencies and pos
sibilities of all, absolutely all, the phenomena of 
the universe.—-interminable effects without cause! 
Why not, illimitable world without bounds?

Well, “the world moves.” I see the ehurchesare 
all becoming Spiritualistic. Won’t they soon walk 
in and take possession, and steal all onr thunder? 
I suppose we will have no reason to complain 
But I wonder what next, then.

H. 8. Hoi,comb.

A tltnuige Incident.

Since I have taken up the subject of Spiritual
ism in earnest, I And my mind absorbed and inter
ested. I got the Journal last evening. This is 
quick, Indeed, for it to come from Chicago away 
out here In “These regions beyond,” in two days; 
that astonishes the natives. 1 am very much in
terested in the Journal.

lama man somewhat advanced In years, and 
there are many, very many incidents ot experience 
and observation in my vast history, bearing upon 
the subject of Spiritualism, feat I am confident 
would be interesting to the readers of your paper, 
and I think profitable, too.

Some years ago my wife was subject to severe 
attacks of sickness, with which she would some
times come near dying. I was, at one time, some 
twenty-five miles from home, stopping for a few 
davs on business, and while there, Espent my nights 
with a friend. One night I dreamed that 1 was at 
home, and saw my wife suffering from one of 
those attacks. I awoke, felt somewhat troubled, 
but dropped aSleep and. dreamed the same thing 
again. This somewhat troublcd me, as I had never 
dreamed the same dream twice in the same night 
to my recollection. In the morning I told my 
friend that if I was in the habit of believing dreams, 
I would go directly home, though not yet ready; 
however, I hurried my business and reached home 
the following day toward evening, when I found 
my wife just recovering from one of those attacks: 
she was taken that very night I dreamed—nor was 
that all: Our youngest son, a little three year old 
boy, was sleeping with his mother, aud as she was 
awake in her suffering, he asked her: “Ma, what j 
man is that standing there?”

“Why," said she, "I don’t see any man.” 
“That man standing there with a paper sn his

“Who is it?”
“It is Pa.”
Now, lean see no other solution of fee circum

stance, but that my spirit traveled those twenty- 
five miles and back twice feat night, and that 
child being a natural seer, he saw me. :

But I have .another that I think still more inter
esting. I am liable to a sort of paroxysm, in whieh 
I become temporarily paralyzed, am helpless,—can 
only make a noise. In this abnormal state I sec 
unearthly sights and hear unearthly sounds. My 
family or friends, wherever I am, arc always 
alarmed when I am thus taken, and are apprised 
of my situation. They come to me, and sometimes 
have to raise me upto bring me out of the “spell.” } 
After I have made a noise so that they have heard 
me, I have seen my wife and daughter come1 t&’nay 
bed and look at me, and I would wonder, they did 
not take hold of me and shake me After I have 
seen my wife or daughter, or some other one thus 
standing for some time,! have heard them get 
out of bed down stairs, and come up the steps, 
and as they approached my bed, this apparition 
would go to meet them and disappear. The way 
I account for so singular a phenomena is, when 
they hear the alarm, their body don’t get fully 
awakipiat the soul—the intelligent soul, leaves 
the body, assumes a form, and goes to the object 
of their interest. Bui as we nave body, soul and 
spirit, that spirit common to all animal existence, . 
remains with them, thus they are still alive, and 
when fully awake, they move. Whether I am abso
lutely correct in this theory I will let others j udge. 
It is original with me,

; . : A Seeker After Tbwb.
White Roek, Kan.

A Picture in Six Minute*

MAY 25, 1878

Can’t Trust Our Eyesight

A pseudo-scientist in the Thpular Science Month- 
ly, has lately made the startling revelation that 
there was not a half a dozen persona in the world 
capable of trusting their eyesight as to phenome
na like levitation, and the raising of ponderable 
bodies up -in the air!! In a few more years he 
will probably-sri;ew hlmaelf up to a condition 
where he will declare that there are but few per
sons in thia country who eould be trusted to tell 
the difference between a one dollar and ten dollar 
bill! What crooked things these learned bigots 
will assert in order to dodge accepting a plain, 
straight and square fact, which even a fool can 
perceive. These men, truly, are to be pitied iu 
their desperation, and I would hate to be tried by 
ajury composed of such creatures. They certain
ly come within the category, almost, of being per
sons ‘'who,” according to a learned writer on dis
eases of the mind, “have lost the power of prop
erly estimating the relation of persons and things” 
—to wit, insane! !

It is the smallest hole to get out of the dilem
ma yet discovered, aud I tender It to all incorrigi
ble skeptic 8, z, T. Griffen’.

s<Une»nsefeus:Cerebra#oa»”

Joseph Reedman, in the MNiunz ccitl Sa^l-reff 
says: “1 am impressed to consider a large major
ity of the spiritual perceptions and coramunica- 
.tions alleged by different minds to have been en
joyed by them, during their moments of religions 
excitement, as the results principally of cerebral 
agitation. I have stood bv the bedside of the dis
turbed dreamer, have watched the thoughts of the 
fanatic, have read the wild fancies c>f the maniac, 
and have painfully traced the imaginings of ths 
inebriate, and have thus particularly aud critical
ly examined, with my spiritual perceptions, the 
mental conditions and phenomena whieh are ■de
veloped by duplex insanity, monomania, delirium 
tremens, ete.; and I can truthfully affirm that the 
objects, localities, scenery and personages whieh 
the victims of these maladies profess to see and 
encounter, vehemently vindicating their immedi
ate presence and reality, are all of the same class’ 
of mental delusion, aud are absolutely nothing 
more than unconscious elaborations of the sur
charged brain, which contains all the germinal es
sences of the internal or thinking principle.

Thus we see the “unconscious cerebration” the
ory of Dr. Carpenter may cover a great manv facts 
iu psychology, but not all.” .

It appears that our good brother Fahnestock 
would have one believe that there is not a particle 
of magnetism in his entire system. But visible it 
is, that if he lias none in, he has it to a marked de
gree “on the brain ” He earnestly inquires: “Why. 
do not spirits or men who are competent when in 
a normal condition, examine what is detailed, 
whether by spirits or men. and by experiments, 
analogy and reason, ascertain whether there is 
any truth at the bottom of what lias been given to 
the world as such.” See Journal, April 30th, 1878. 
This is certainly a wise and manly request, and I 
here give a real fact for Bro. F. to inquire into 
its merits, and trust that he will be kind enough 
to give to the world, or the many readers of the Journal, the results of his examination. Dur
ing the winter of 1817, there was residing in the 
village of my abode, a young lady of high respect
ability, who was what would now be called extra
ordinary sensitive. At that time I was a practical 
magnetic healer. By concentrating my will upon 
her, I did many times induce the magnetic sleep, 
when she would be occupying a second or third 
room from my position, having at the time no pos
sible knowledge of mv whereabouts. She would , 
come at my thought, call, or unexpressed wish, 
removingfrom her pathway whatever object might 
offer resistance to her approach. On one occa
sion! saw her take hold of a large, strong mafr 
who' purposely placed himself in the door way 
nearest me, to intercept her advance, and thrust 
him from his position with apparent ease, although 
In the normal state, she was far the inferior in phy
sical strength of the two. Will the doctor say the 
young lady imagined I was laboring to this end, 
and thus produced in herself the somnambulic 
state? Then how happened it that at no time 
whatever, did she pass into said sleep, only at such 
periods as! would be making efforts for such an 
end? How, too, did it happen that all her move
ments of this kind occurred when she would be

A private letter received from an American gea- 
tleniau iu Paris, gives an amusing account of a pic
ture painted in six minutes. Says the letter:

“We were at- tho Cafe Chautant the other night. 
It is a building somewhat larger than the Corco
ran Gallery cf Art. It is a great place fpr music, 
songs and dances? There was one very amesing* 
feature. During one of ths cr^aetes they brought 
on an artist who was billed to paint a marine view ; 
in six minutes all ready for hanging (tho picture, 
not the artist}.

‘"■The canvas was brought on.
“Out came the artist, a quiet, wma looking 

young mat* of about &2 years of age.
“His colors were all upon the palette, and ":1c 

brushegAvcre in his hand,
•“-Attention!’ sang out the director. 3
“The artist seized a huge brush. ;
“At a signal the orchestral band struck up a 

clashing, maddeningly nervous waltz.
“As the first note was struck, the artist dashed 

a mass of yellow upon the upperpart of the canvas. 
Then a bit of blue, then white, a dash ef purple ! 
shadow, and then, with a quick twirl of a clean 
brush, a dark blue sea is dashed in against the • 
horizon. ' ' ‘ j

“Two minutes gone.
“The waltz goes on faster and faster. The brush 

keeps time. A huge roek is sketched in with burnt 
sienna and black,' Alight-house wife a vermillion 
range-light is dropped upon tho top of the rock.

‘'Clash, crash, one, two, three, a boat under full 
sail is thrown into the dim distance. Clash, crath, 
one. two, three, and another boat is dashed in. 
Light upon the waters is thrown in with a free, 
steady hand. A huge brush then carefully blends 
the edges of the masses, and with a profound bow, 
the artist turns to a cheering audience, gratified 
•that he is through on time.

“And the wonder is, that the picture is startling 
good in its broad effect. It is strong, and clear. 
The colors are good, and not muddily mixed It was 
as good a novelty as I ever saw at any show, and 
it beats all how it amuses the French people.”

Dr. Slade’s Career on the Continent.

Since leaving England, Dr. Slade has'been to 
Leipzig, where he gave seances to the Professors ’ 
at'the University, with fee .result that Mr. ZoRner, 
Professor of Astronomy, has certified in the last 
Quarterly Journal of Setsnes, that in Slade’s pres
ence, in the light, knots came upon an endless 
cord brought and held by the professor, without 
Slade touching the eord. At Berlin, after giving a 
seance to the Chief cf the Police, he gave a- series 
to Samuel Bellaehini, Court Conjurer to the Em
peror of Germany, who afterwards made oath be
fore a public notary that the phenomena were real 
aud not conjuring tricks. He then went to St. 
Petersburg, where he gave many seances to the 
Grand Duke Constantine, also to the Hou. A. Aksa- 
kof and Professor Boutlerof. The Grand Duke 
Constantine obtained writing upon one of his own 
elates, quite new, and white he held it ia his own 
hands. ~ He expressed himself greatly pleased.— 
feiss SptrttuaHsL

Oriel Mentions®

Symmes’ Hole.

Mr. Americus Symmes, a son of the late Capt, 
John Cleves Symmes, United States army, who 
stoutly maintained that the earth is hollow, open 
at the poles, and capable of being inhabited with
in, and who wrote’in advocacy of his theory a 
large book on “Concentric Spheres,” has petition
ed Congress to let either himself or one of his 
sons accompany the Howgate expedition to the 
North Pole Mr. Americus Symmes lives in Jef
ferson county, Kentucky-, only a few miles from 
Louisville, and has been for many years a real es
tate agent in that city. For several years past he 
has lectured in Louisville and elsewhere on his

ia the third or dependent stage of the magnetic 
state, and that, just so soon as she would pass into 
fourth clairvoyant or independent Stage, by com
ing under the controlling power of some invisible 
operator—spirit—she declined any and all further 
demands of my will, unless brought back into Rap
port by her consent, at which times her hand, arm, 
or any bodily member, would readily obey the dic
tates of my will? I had several subjects similar 
in kind. J. H. Mendenhall,

S. 1» Hixon writes: I feel that something 
should be said in regard to the cause of Spiritual
ism here. In our town and vicinity we are not nu
merous, neither are we losing ground, but rather 
gaining. We have had lectures once a month 
through the winter, and at present Elder Stewart, 
of Kendallville, is with us. He is an ablqspeaker, 
and gives facts that cannot be overthrowik^The 
orthodox wonder if these things are true. Ari in
cident occurred here last winter: A bright little 
five year-old boy tell and broke his leg, and while 
confined to his bed, became very uneasy about the 
house being in danger of being burned, and he 
frequently spoke of it to his parents. At last he 
said, “Ma,lam afraid our house will be burned 
to-night.” So his father, to please the little fellow, 
went up stairs to see if all- was right, aud found 
one stovepipe apart and liable to cause fire any 
minute; and at another, a stuffed footstool had 
been upset against the pipe, whieh was burned to 
a erisp, aud soon would have set tho house on 
fire. Since that he has been quiet, and doing well 
What made him talk go?

father’s theory, in which he is a firm believer. He 
maintains that the indications of vegetation met 
with in high latitude by arctic explorers are a 
complete proof of the theory he advocates, for un
less there was some sheltered place within the 
crust'of the earth, he says that it is certain the 
plants found on icebergs and elsewhere never 
could have grown. Mr. Symmes is very enthusi
astic in his belief that a pleasanter place to live can 
be found within the earth than on its; surface, but 
like many other men struggling with great ideas, 
he is to an extent incoherent in explaining the 
reasons by which he arrives at conclusions. When 
the Howgate plan was first suggested Mr. Symmes 
offered to bear part of the expense of the expedi
tion if his son, Mr. William W. Symmes, a lawyer, 
who practiced for some time in Cincinnati, was 
permitted to be one one of the explorers, and if 
one of the objects of the expedition should be 
made to discover the alleged hole at the pole. 
Capt. Symmes, the originator of the theory, was 
born in New Jersey in 1780, and died in Butler 
county, Ohio, iu 1829, and was buried there. He 
was verv much laughed at’for his theory, but ridi
cule never shook him in his belief, and he made

The following is from the Star of the West'. 
“There is one thing we have noticed in connec
tion with Spiritualism and ite opponents; the less 
they have investigated it, the more they know 
that it is a delusion. Any poor ignoramus who" 
has never had a scientific Idea in his head, or any 
other,except those that have been crammed in by 
the'frilling process, will tell you at once that Spir- 
iaalBm is all a humbug, and that# man is a d—-d 
foouwho’believes it, * * * Tons Spiritualsm 
is a demonstrable science, and to study and un
derstand the spiritual laws of his being, seems to 
be that which most concerns man.

■£#

many efforts to secure money to fit out an expedi
tion to verify his theory. From the time of his 
death until a few years ago “Symmes’ hole” was 
almost forgotten, but his son, Mr. Americus 
Symmes, then brought forward the theory again, 
ahd for two or three years lectured upon it wher
ever he eould find an audience to listen to him.

. The Northwestern. Christian Aiteocatt.my»’, We 
have on hand some really fine articles which will 
never appear in The Northwestern. A gobd writer 
who has something to say owes something to edi
tors, printers,andreaders in the way of the manu
script. forwarded for publication. Numan or wo
man who wishes to address such a magnificent au
dience as that whieh we afford, has a right to put 
his words in pencil, on thin, slouchy, solid pages, 
filled with lazy contractions, and Interlineations, 
jerky, half-formed sentences which we must com- 
plete at the risk of reversing the writer’s meaning. 
If you want prompt, respectful attention, you ean 
well afford to send a comparatively neat manu
script. We could exhibit some in this office that 
in some respects disgrace the writers thereof.

M. It. fayte writes: I wish the Jovekal con
tinued. I li^e it. Had rattier read it than any oth
er par-sr upon earth.

J. K. McGinnis writes: I can’t do without tiie • j 
Journal; every column is" alive with gems of- ■ j 
thoughts, ideas that are grand to-feed. ’ j

Wm. Given writes: Father could not de wife- j 
out the Journal; it comes to him as a messenger । 
of peace since his affliction; we all welcome its j 
presence to the family circle.

Henry E. England writes: Please send on fee Journal till “kingdom come;” I can’t do without 
it. Hudson Tuttle’s articles ara worth the sub- . 
scription price

Ambrose Kent, of Wonewae, Wis., writes: Spir- I 
itualism is getting a stronger hold here every day. 
Wc have a good hali, that we meet in nearly ev
ery week to listen to J. L Potter.

Mrs. R. A. Comstock writes: Although I feel 
that money forwarded is needed for present neces
sities in the household, still I would as soon be in 
the background completely isolated from all hu
manity, as to be without the Journal.

J. B Smith writes: Without the Journal wo 
should go hungry, for we feed upon its contents, 
like the trees do upon the sunshine and its genial 
ial warmth, and it makes us glow with its many 
thoughts and brighten with new ideas.

J. A. Wood writes: I like your paper; it comes 
to me laden with food for the soul. May God and ? 
angels guide and sustain you in your noble efforts 
to herald glad tidings to the many souls that are 
groping in darkness, is the prayer of a friend of 
humanity. j

J. D. McLin writes: The Journal, is, beyond j 
all question, one. of the best papers published in 
America. Hudson Tuttle’s articles are of the deep
est interest. Dr. Thomas’ sermon on the “Minis
try of Angels” cannot be surpassed. Long may 
the Journal live to expose error and-eliminate 
truth from the great mass of human ideas.

Hirarn Austin writes: There are three persons 
undergoing development here, out of one dozen 
or upwards who attend our circles ; two of them, 
young men, give promise of becoming remarka
ble mediums; at times they can both see spirit 
forms, though theyare not visible to anv of the 
restofus.

B. Furness writes: I was at the first-national 
spiritual convention held in Chicago, and there I. 
first saw Brother 8. 8. Jones; he presided over 
that meeting. I have known him ever since, and at 
death I was afraid that the Journal would fail) 
but I was very much mistaken, for the paper is I 
just as good gs ever, and I think it is improving.

Mrs. Esther T.Douglass writes: I wish to add 
my testimony to the utility of your paper. To me ( 
it sums vip the largest amount of mental, moral 
and spiritual nutrition, with a corresponding 
smaller amount of waste material, than I can find 
anywhere else. Your article In May 4th on “Con
vict Labor,” is timely, and calculated to awaken 
thought and observation on the power for good or 
evil of the magnetic psychic emanations of each 
individual.

Mrs. E. Carrick writes: I return many thanks for 
the great pleasure the dear Journal has given 
me during the last year. We have had the noted 
medium, Will F. Peek, here for ten days. He is j 
the only medium of note who ever gave any tests I 
in this place. I have not known such an excite
ment here for years. His public stances are tru
ly wonderful. The population of this place are t 
composed mostly of Catholics, Liberalists and free ' 
thinkers. He awoke a spirit of inquiry that will 
not rest.

Mrs.C. Young writes: I have just been reading 
in the Journal “The Celestial Company,” a lec
ture by Mrs. Richmond.' The thought awakened 
by that-one discourse is far more precious to a 
soul hungering and thirsting for divine wisdom, 
than the trifles that could be obtained by a yearly 
subscription, when multiplied a hundred fold. 
Our experiences we can take with us—not gold 
or garments,.homes or lands. Hudson Tuttle’s ar
ticles are especially interesting; also reminis
cences of 8. J. Finney, whom we knew when in 
the California Legislature. The medium Jackson, 

-in spite of his Intemperate habits, gave scores of 
unmistakable tests to inquirers; giving names in > 
full, and incidents known only to the departed ' 
and their most intimate friends; facts that fre- I 
quentiy had to be looked up by the person invest!- i 
gating.
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Til’s volume is the long-promised 11 Sensei tb to Stellar 
Key." It contains, betide: the chapters published in the 
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treat Cent ral Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the Summer-Lands. Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems. Beauty 
apd Glory ofthe Planets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A ReMaikable Custom In Jupiter. Inhabltablenees of the Ex- 
terlorPlancte. A Beltof Cosmical Bodies around Mars. The 
Summer-Land as seen from Mars. RealityofLIfeln theSum- 
mer-Land. Concerning the Problem of Time and Space. Im- 
menscSizeoftheble of Akropanamede. Remartiabie Per
sons in the Summer-Land. Speech of * former Citizen of New 

i York. APerson Older than thePynunids. A Dfakkian Satire 
Ion Ideas andTheories. ANaturalHome not Made with Hands.

Earth's Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew 
it All. Wonderful Scenes In the Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance of Bodily organs 

1 after Death. Eating and Breathing tn the Spirit Life. Ancient 
I Temples and Religions visible. The Seven Lakes of Cylosfmar.

Attractive Assemblages Ju Separate Localities. Unhappy Des- 
tlny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefits for all Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyments and true Conjugal Unions. The True 
Harmonial Life anu Religion. The Eternal Cycles of Progres
sion. Distribution of Cold and Heat on Planets. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance. Con
cerning the Perpetuity ofthe Human Form. Diversities of 
Spiritual Gifts. Explanation ofthe Superiorcondition, Focus 
or Thought in the Summer-Land. A New Test Oath for the 
Spirits. PredlctionsGradoaHyFulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scriptures. Source* of the World’s W ealth. Evils in the 
Social Structure. Origin of tbe Doctrine ofthe Devil. Answer 
to the Charge of Atheism. Laws of Distance* in the Solar Sys
tem. Modern Phaaesof Infidelity. Conversion, or a Change of 
Heart, The only True Missionary Work. Personal Efforts at 
Purification. Convulsions in the Orthodox Hell. Meaning of 
the Words Heft and Punishment. Howto Make Progress In 
New Ideas.

Th!*fre«h volume Is illustrated with diagrams of celestial 
objects jand contains nearly three hundred pages. Itls areg 
u’sr one dollar book, but being a sequel and companlon’to 
"Stellar Wit is published atthesamc price.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, poetage 5 cents; in paper 
covers, 50 cents, postage 3 cents.

RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR
GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 

BLANKS NOW BEING GENER
ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM

ING SOCIETIES OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

ASTROLOGY^

Forty four yean? Fre.cfeiv’VAtey-re-^ Can lie
raaitritrirtte, Send fur a Circular. Addi e1 j all jif=i7i 
P.O. Bus4s2U.NeWEbrkcite. . - v20nGtf

I moor PMPAJBIB -
: W' I T I

. iMMOB^ ■
Being as Account of the MaterzaliZaiioa FlWf 

swmena of Hedern SpHtsalisin, .with Ee. 
snarlwon tbe. delation* ofthe Facts to 

. Sei>logy,Moraisan<lReligIoa.
ly EPES SARMENT.

Author i.f • Rlauekt ttc, aHUtery of Modern Splritu-.’.':=m.” etc. 
Price,- paper covers, 73 cents, postage free; cloth, 

yl.OB, postage free.
’«*F»r i- t'.i-, wlnihtele ate retail, by ti:e Itei.tGio-FEll.ci- 

coi-siii'Ai. I,i isi.im:;x« Hotte, rhicsti.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
cmn Vf Bemner eg Light, Boston, JSds3'4'

^•I'^3^ !“s e‘:ii:'!3 te 'rt;e ;c-iK c£ ® toM, Dr. 
Willis would say that he has had over twenty yearn* expert- 

' enecQBO-
Psyrtaaietiic Diagnoses’ ®f Btase,

The influences controlling tho lute Mre.,J. H. Conant, o tea 
I .BaRtiereifLight, pronounced him as a
: Clairvoyant second to noise ia tlie Unites

Dr. vs:ts Mriii.e: emirate, cciemitlc kEovrier’se with 
iwn ite :iKl:i!- clalrvi.ynnee, cad uutel bv Lia r.H 
rivalled ' ' '
Powters X .Diagnosing from Hair - sr Handwritings 
be calms special *^
nervous system, Caneei?, Scrofula in mu® fonns. Epilepsy, 
Psaly*. and ail the mo.; delicate and eampllaited £^1-5 
of both sexea, . * -* "

Dr. Wiilia'3 pwmiste:1 to refer to acaieraa parties who 
. have been cured by Sis system «.f practice .when all ife had 
failed.. Send for cfrcular with referenc^^ and terms. AU fot-

Over <inr-t;-i:-d of it? poetry, and tkrei-rmartere of It? rntiriz 
are nriifmifl. ton;:- of Ami-iic.:'? mint gifted and -wjla: 
BEicb-s have written exnrtasly for it.

Tito teiarrrAi. Haui* is a wori: cf ovr-r.three hundred ptj 
e~, iwiiiirSfe s i®~>. dCTts. aud tete'tte-, with piano, orga::, 
or ineliKleiKi jr«,tiri5wiient.

. FABTCIMTIOX' - -'

■WITHOUT BAIN.

Miri-l by M. L. Ik’te:;';, M. 9„ Editor of-th? “ Herald c 
life'.tli," with an .Xnpi-ndix 05 t’.:e Care of Siiieii, 

by De. 9. S. Loziix. Bran cf tlie New Nori: 
Mc-Ksd College, for Wu:nen, fee.

Th? liiKsits' iiis feer. r.’it to tir.u whfe t" fey. but to decfoe 
wimt t-> । i:i.t. It;. iiriiove-ltbut a tieoltfifol regimen ite fei-n 
i<-vi il r i; a coin trurtivv, oreparaturv, etui fefeuiiiT train- 

iilg, rather ttann court® of remedies. metHeation& and drugs"

; POEMSS'ISiXIiBMi™
'H a eri'isHs: of numeruas editions of tor.:? tamaful. ne

ems chows how well they are irpprei-iat. .1 by tins puu ,i;. me 
r.eenl'.nritv and luttiisS merit oftis'-o pieinn lire cfeifei ;>y 

i all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spirituals 111 .ha 
’ land should havec opy.
! TABLE OF CONTESTS—PABfS.
1 A Word to the World I Prenuratory;; Tae Prayer of the Stir- 
j rowing; Tie Song of Truth; Tlie Kato:«l hi'iif« 
I V; ton: Love and Latin; Tic sung of the her. 5; ,iie w Mi <»> 
I WeSr-ter; The Parting of Sigurd and Gerda; the Meeting ol 
t Sigurd and Gerda.
J ' PAUT11.

Tie Sr,hit Child Eby “ Jennie ” i; Tiie. Revelation : Hope for roe 
Sorrowing; Con:;ieus:itlou; The Engie of I-revitoia; Hw«! 
Gtenare Ibv “Marian’’2; Jattie coeuny; Birdie* .’M? 
Slang; Mv‘spirit Home [A. W. Spraguel; I Mill rave [ A. fo 
Snragui-f; Life [S>da»pearel; teve [HiakciTeare ; iui u 
T*at i Burns!: Wot ., o’ Cheer, Bunte; ilfen’KE fl u 1:1 -e Pro-few of Villa 1 Poe 1; Tie Kingdom 1 Purl; The Cradle .or 
t'mih'' Poete The ti’JTetso! Bolt Mysteries

‘ ofGmiiiWit [Atacai; Farewell to Earth U esj.
1 i>r.;im:GiCT,$i®, postage lite, plain, $1.®. postage Kte. 
I •‘feFor rate, wholesale and retail, by tlie ISeligio-Philo- 

sophicai. PCBhinaisG Eotsr, Chicago.

1IAFED, PIUXCE OF PERSIA;

Ml-. DAVID DUGUID, 
tho Glasgow Traneo-Painting Medium.

Illustrated bvFac-simiI«ofForty-five Drawings and Writings, 
, etaJMreetXVork ofthe Spirits. One of the must cunom> 

aiS-iaterestiiig booia in the literature of Spiritualism. '

IMdlecordBaiklijMt what 1* needed. At every mint 
where Spiritunlint* can gather, an orgenlntton should be ef- 
fected.even though the number of member* be ever *o small. 
Such* society form* a nuclein, which will attract to it with 
proper management the brat mind* of every community, and 
hiciJitlo* for theinve*Ogationqf8i>tntium*iaan<iforoKatn- 
ink lecture*, will soon be all that can be decked. TbeConni- 
se<1^2>l!,w,l•  ̂
additiontothe printto matter, the book contain* two hundred 
blank page* tone used in keeping the record.

jPrieo, SUM, Poetage flroe. .
’.•For sale, wboleeale and retail, by the Pnbttther* tiie. 
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Would ¥ou Know Yourself
C^WwiTnA. ^* SBVEIMNCKYH#^ ■

Psyehouietrist .amt CiaimpuiL
Cope It perssE, or tend by letter a leek at yom- ha—, c? 

tond-writing, or a ptatograph; he will give «;; a cerrcst da- 
telzE ot ei-aracter saving BEte-iais far eelf-Irspro-ro. 
.meat, by tefliEg 5,hat faculties to cuiKvate and what tore- 
y-' ?10. Siymg year pre teat phytlcal, mental and spiritual rat- 
SME, giving past anu future events, telling what kind cf a 
pealum you can develop into. If any. What business or pro- 
.felon you are best calculated for, to te eacccssfal In life. if. 
vita snh counsel in i .nsiEess nuitterg, also, advice in sicreMa 
to marriage; toe adaptation ef cue to toe otter, nnu, wfette- 
yon are inn proper coEditlon for marriage,- Liats and iirpe 
to these tiiat are In unhappy married relatione, how to make 
tncar path of life sffiocte. Taniicr. will give an exam'ni^n 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written jircscrMt" 
uni instructor.^ lev heme trestment, which, Iffte naf'ezt* 
follow, will improve tlieir health and condition every time, if 
it does rife effect a cure.

BEUXBATIOXg,
EX ALSO TIiKATB SISBASES SAGSBIMLW ARD OTEXWWtfcJt, 

T»SM3:-Erief Deiineatisn. $1.®. Fu“ and Complete De- 
dneatton, $2®. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Dlagneelj and 
vreseriptioH, $3.®. Full and Complete DeHneatldnwithDj- 
2®f>^and Prescription, feMAddresa A. B. Szvbas® 
4,i Milwaukee St,. Milwaukee. W is. vknSiti

Clairvoyant Healer
Bn. D. P. KAYNER,

The WeSi-Knowu anti Reliable Clairvoyant; 
la whose practice daring the’last- twetay-eevefi years mixes of 
tlitFcult eases Lave been ni:* in rariv ali part?, cf te Ur-S
tea Elates, can now be glirci-;! in care ofP. O. Drawer S37, 

. Cliieag»,''by these desiring efcirvoyant escmfaaHOns and. ad
vice for fliB recovery of hsltt <

letterB 8110B111 te witteAff PoeWW the jaieit,gMii«' 
feii tee, sec and te- udh ateiiteis'lsirLEdci

,ott!.VlJ5rthsmvandWto6ediA^
: FEES:—For Examlnaiton nsftWritten Instructions,a.,.te,® 

zT.-lfeiNALLXAMlNAfe-'A,

■ .::AffiHgiMKi>B can be matte for gefeoKii esamlnationu by 
applying' at roam '01 Merchants Building, corner of lASaile 
and w-attnirrt-n s:=„ C!.:c~g.‘.

Blastic Tsussm, fur the te cf Hernia, ansi-ci, or far- 
niBlie'J 1w mail. ■ ’

j Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medical SiagHQ^ls. Send lock ofpatlen-Cs hair, age, sex 
and One Hollar. Patients coining wider treatment, will be 
credited with this Hollar on their first monthly Payment.

Piferentpatientg, separate letters.
. Remedies sad treatment for one Eirmth, t-y mall. Four 

Usilais. Our remedies are fsychelcgized ormsgsctlzeil, 
prepared chiefly • from herbal and botanical principles— 
transformed into powders, wldcli are readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the svstem. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence Hie nervous system; Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 

t causes produce certair. eflects; each case, of cutirse, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, Howers, 
roots and kerbs and other substances also used. Our iateat 
Impression lira been an entirely new system of dry liniments, 
which enables us to send ali our remedies by wall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All tiiese auxiliary mean* are in, 
eluded in the regular treatment. Feuer anti Amie Specie 
by mall, Meenta; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollar*.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Patn- 

; fillet, Development, its Theory .and Practice, fifty cents.
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
-Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets for the developmentof any special phase ef icediuni- 
sliip. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well aa 
cure of disease are another of our latest impression*. Our 

j Psychological Practice of Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority in science in this country and sanctioned 
sb being based upon strict scientific principles. .Mineral loea- 

‘ 'Alons made in person or by letter: terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjectsencte!hg.retnrn postage., solicited. 
Timofo very valuable; we solicit busincesjjnly as advertised.

Terms Caan and no derHitiot from this rule.
Address, F. VOGL Baxter Scringe.

Cherokee Co., Kansas.

“THE CODS/’
AKE OTHER LECTURES

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Yeans of Autobi

ography. A most interesting volume: a narrative of tho first 
twenty-seven years of tho author’s life; its adventures er
rors, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per- 
nonages whom he met forty or fifty years since.' Price, Cl.®;. 
jxihwjkc fre*1 "

BEYOND THE BREAKERS.; A Story of the Present Day. 
Finely illustrated, This story of village life in tiie West, is m 
tta narrow and Interior meaning, a profounulv spiritual 
atory, through and by whose numberless incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations is illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth. $1.50; postage 10 cents. 
Paper, $1.®; postage 6 cents. ‘ '

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustrations. This is a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author's comprehen
sive researches arc inaiuly directed to tiio evidence of spon
taneous manifestations from the Spirit World, and to thia 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con- 
tributenutlicntlc facts In large numbers. The many-phaseil 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and the 

. ‘general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
* spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. Tiie spirit and temper ofthe book are sincere mid gen
uine, and tlie entire subject la presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth. $1.75; postage 12 cents.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE 
Next. Tlicniiiinubjectofthlsbookisto afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub- .< 
Jeet us the apostles li»o. More than half the volume consists 
of narratives in proof of tills—narratives that will seem inar> 
veloua—Incredible, at first sight to-inany—yet which Sre^us- 
tallied by evidence a* strong as that winch daily determines, 
inourcourtsoflaw, theiifemul death of men. This book 
affirms that the strongest of all historical evidences for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found In the Gospels, and that tiie 
strongest of all proof goln>* to substantiate the Gospel narra- 
fivc-aare fount! In the phenomena of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
$2.®: postage free.

Thio edition contalnsthe following celebrated leetura: ’ 
“The Gods," "Thomas Paine,” " Humboiut,” “Indiviauality"

. and "HereticjandKereeleD.”
These lectures have jest been revLed, aud nany changes 

and additions niade.oy tho distinguished author who tee? 
obliged to yield to the widespread demand Rom all parts of 
the country, and publish the foregoing lectures :a such Map? 
that thev could lie readily read and referred to. The result is 
s handsomely printed vosttme that will find its way into thons* 
Hinis of libraries. ■ ■

SYNOPSIS
■ ■ OFTHE ' ‘ .

COMPLETE WOEKS
- ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Comprising Twenty-eight Uniform Volumes, ail Neatly 
Bound to Cloth.

’ Postage J-per cent, extra—If sent 1»y Express, the 
Charges Payable on Delivery.

Rich Hue in Agate type, twenty cents for the tat, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of45 Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion. . * %

Agate type measures fourteen Hues to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

taFAdvertteemente mutt be handed In m early 
aa Monday noon, for Inaerrion in next lune, earlier 
when ptMlble.
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Eventain this Life of* Seer. (Memoranda.}......... 
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Free Thoughts Concerning Religion......... .
Penetralia, Containing Harmonial Answers......... . 
Philosophy of Spiritual Interconme...................... .
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. .... 
The Temple—on Diseases ofthe Brain and Nerves. 
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pull, heard a sound, apparently proceeding 
from the cabinet. Peter then showed his 
light, and himself by it. lie went across the 
room, and into the large cabinet, and allow
ed Mr. Harrison to bring out his lamp at 
the same time. On Mr.Harrison blowing 
his up bright enough to illuminate the room 
for a second, Peter said it was too much for 
him, and nearly caused him to melt away. 
The manifestations then became gradually 
more public. Peter, however, seemed very 
loath to go, but we told him the machinery 
would not’act any longer, and brought the 
stance to a termination.

George C. Joab.

hand, invisible to the human eye, yet capa
ble of producing certain material effects. I 
think that although it might dissolve and 
return whence it came if it attempted to 
touch another human organism, not of the 
same nature as that of tlie medium, yet it 
could lay hold of inanimate matter and 
move a table. One sitter at a circle, usual
ly a sympathetic mesmeric sensitive, will 
sometimes feel the grasp of a hand where 
nothing is to be seen, and nobody else will 
see or feel any tiling. I assume that this spir- 
it-iiand containing one, instead of ten parts 
of energy, mav be able to touch another 
person whose ‘“influence’’—as Spiritualists 
and mesmerists call it—is in harmony with

Continued froia Kiwi i'we- 
a cabinet with a light for that 
wished to be outside with Mr. Joad to set 
all that went on. Besides,he W?*,M^J^m^ 
another witness with him. As the lights 
brought by the spirits have a phosphores
cent appearance, though smell, 1 Liked Mr. Williams whether Jwl t 
makes weak phosphorescent light in a bot
tle close bvmy watch, whenever I .wanted 
to w«tc the time. He replied that, so far as 
he was concerned,! might try any experi
ment I pleased, if the spirits made bo ww 
tion. Afterwards, they consented. Aword- 
ingly I made light enough close ^omj wateh 
when wanted, py then admitting air into a 
bottle whose sides were covered with. phos- 
the spirits, except that as oxidization went })V the scale of the present self-recording j further materializing a spmt-hand spirits 
on mine Altai the room with a strong smell apparatus, is 133 pounds, and all the can, by will-power, or oy o^ 
of i^G5phoHis,hutri^^^ fh® I weights in this article are referable to that | atract more ana more cneigj of diffeieni
smell from mv imitation light mignt be abol- g ^p. if with the new annaratus it should * Kinds, but in unalteredrelative piopmLoii, 
ished by pneumatic arrangements were it; 
worth the trouble. , . , ,Mv. Joad arranged and started v..e sen- 
regirtering apparatus, and tried.a tew ex
perimentsto see that it was working ad 
right. Mr.-Williams arrived five minmes 
before the stance began; he had no company 
ion or baggage. At 1.41 he stepped on and 
off the machine, thereby making the sharp 
angular line at the beginning of diagram, 
the^ rteuned on again. Tne candle attnat i e30E tne committee nave ueen covereauy । uwe,' v«uvlus uua^ „^ .™.^ x«^ 
tW^lumiaatiiigour otherwise darkened I contributions given from pure love of truth, j think that the power at the loot or the pke- 
^oom vias then bfown out. , ! and in the uncertainty whether any results nomena can go on aostracting eneife* i-om

at all would be obtained, chiefly bv the four I the hand or the medium untu at R-st we 
following gentlemen:—Mr. Alexander Tod, I have, say, nine parts of energy in the spai> 

, of Peebles, £25; Mil Charles Blackburn, of hand, and oaly one iett m the hand oi <me 
Only one or two vital points of this seance Didsbaw, $15; Mr. Alexander Calder, Pres- medium. .At such a stage as this—which 

were recorded. The rest is given im mem- i4elit ^ yie British National Association as yet has only been reached in te dars- 
orv. The spirits at- once began operations of spiritualists, £15; and Mr. R. Hannah, ness—the hand or the medium ought co 
•with much vigor, as compareuyith previous M Ei j SIO# Tto have also been a few be invisible, whilst tue spirit-hand is dense- 
E&Hices, and weight was taicen from the s^ahe? subscriptions. Mr. Blackburn is ly materialized. This may be the condition medium in three installments, made during - - - ------ «_-»- -.f«>;^^™ «■«,„ ^.imma n™ raiowoH
three nearly equal increments of time, af ter 
which the "weight of the medium, which 
once fell to about softs., rose to 30 or COM. 
In suite of our-previous precautions, a liw 
diffused daylight leaked into the room nere 
and there." At 2.6 Peter was well out of the 
cabinet, and opposite tiie fire-place; his light 
oneo flashed up while his back was to us;

his felicitous choice of language, irresisti
ble argument, and close reasoning, carry all 
before him, and leave his antagonists utter
ly threadbare and beaten at every point of 
attack. Mr. Walker is second to no orator on 
or off the spiritual rostrum in this age, and 
I sincerely hope when his guides deem his 
work in these colonies complete, he will be 
received, as he deserves, with a warm wel
come on the American rostrum, where his 
remarkable gifts cannot fail to command 
the most profound attention and interest. 
Debating on the Biblical parallels between 
old and new spiritual phenomena, is a stale 
joke with us now, and would scarcely call 
together an audience in any of the large 
American cities, but here it is a novelty, 

.and sustained as the debate now going on 
has been, by as much talent on the one side i 
as old ecelesiasticism can permit to peep I 
out of its fetters, and by such an admirable : 
instrument for the diffusion of spiritual ■ 
light as Mr. Walker, its influence cannot i 
fail to be felt in the marked advancement 
of spiritual truth and knowledge. Hoping | 
that the future of my sojourn here will fur- f 
nish your columns with items of far more 
interest than is conveyed in these fragment- . 
ary lines, I conclude, Messrs. Editors and • 
dear readers of the JonnuAL, with flidjinit^ j 
ed good wishes of my dear companion and, 
your friend, . |

Emma Hardinge-Britten. ;

wine glass must have been brought into the 
circle by the spirits. Mr. Wallace says:

“We now sent for a single wine glass, 
which was placed on the floor between Miss 
Nichol and her father, and we requested it- 
might be struck. After a short time it was 
gently tapped, producing a clear, ringing 
sound. This was soon changed to a sound 
as if two glasses were gently struck togeth
er; aud now we were all astonished by hear
ing in succession almost every possible 
sound tiiat could be produced by two glasses, 
one inside the other, even to the clang of 
one dropped into another. They were in ev
ery respect identical with such sounds as 
we could produce with two glasses, and with 
two only, and manipulated in a variety of 
ways, and yet I was quite sure that only one 
wine glass was in the room, aud every per
son’s hands were distinctly visible on the 
table.

Oakfield, Wimbledon Park, London, April 
j 30th, 1878.
| The weight of Mr. Williams, as indicated
I bv the scale of the present self-recording * —..  -----D ~ —- . 

rounds, and all the can, by will-power, or 05 other means,-ab- 
«vmutn *u vu.»o<«wvle are referable to that | stract more ana more energy of different 
scale. If with the new apparatus it should = kinds, but in unaltered relative proportion, 
be found to be inexact, the variation being i from every part of tne hand ot the medium, 
constant, does not interfere with the gen- until, say, five proportions Oi energy are ieU

Before quitting the practical details of t-ions are in the spirit-hand. At this stage ( a short interval of silence a? exquisitely 
tu e experiments, it is a pleasure to men- both hands ought to be palpable, visible i delicate sound as or tapping a glass-was 
tion that Mr. Frederic Barrett has taken a hands to the spectators. Here I think we I heard, which mereased to clear, silvery notes 
leading part in pushing them forward, in have the duplication of form—that delicate 
Riring aud managing the apparatus,, and state of balance of conditions which has ex- 

ying the foundation of the present re- j isted on the few occasions when the mecn- 
snlts. The expenses of the original research- | .um and spirit have been seen at the same 

i es of the committee have been covered by time. Worrying this idea stiL larther, 1

the medium. .
I further assume that in the process of

it
“We now took up the glass again, and put 
on’ the table, where it was held both by

, Miss N. and Mr. Humphreys, so as topre
in the hand of the medium; and five propor- | vent any vibration it might produce. After

like the tinkling of a glass belt These con

isted on the few occasions when the medi-
tinued in varying degrees for some minutes, 
then became fainter, and gradually died
away.” . 

/ w.—.••... '■— ; ,...!—-«^J—|$. ■^hmJ'». I ■" : '■ I ' -"" '
Breathings From the’ Antipodes. "

FARTHER REMARKABLE .RESUtTS OF EX- have, say, nine parts of energy in the spirit- 
hand, and onlv one left in the hand of the
medium. .At such a stage as this—which 
as vet has only been reached in total dark-

of things when the mediums are releasedbavins a new and precise self-recording in- of things when the mediums are released 
str ament constructed, whieh will give re- i from bonds. If so, when Mrs. Compton is 
suits more in detail; when it is finished, he I out of the cabinet, the materialized, rorm 
will present it to the National Association contains eight or nine parts of the assumed
of-Spiritualists,

WHAT IS THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE 'RE
SULTS? •

By She seientific use of the imagination, 
. hydrogen was seen as a liquid metal, long

so far as garments were concerned, he ap-’ before it was compressed into that condi- 
' neared to be Mr. Williams’ double. At 2.12 j tion. By long observation of psychical phe- ■ 
John King appeared strongly aboutavard ----r------------ «•---------- «-<■ -
in front of the centre of the fire-piace; that | 
is to say. he was eight feet from the cabinet? 
there was t------------------ .
45135. on the machine. At 2.17 Peter was 
out; he touched Mr. load, seated eight feet 
from the cabinet, and myself, seated tweive 
feet from the cabinet: lie moved about and 
talked to us, then at 2.23 went inside the 
empty cabinet, the front of which was four- j 
teen feet from the other one. . When inside 
lie banged his hands against the sides of it, j 
and against its wire-work test partition. 
He said he was in the cabinet, and there is 
ro question that he was there. All this time 
there was a weighttef thirty-five pounds on 
the machine, anti occasionally there was a 
tresulousness of that- weight, possibly clue 
to a request I made two or three times, that 
when Peter was furthest from the weigh- 
ine machine he would make his medium 
twitch. At 2.30 Peter said, “Now, I am go-1 
ing back to my medium,’’ and there was a J 
sudden and clear increase in the weight of

he had on trousers and frack eoat; rn short.

nomena, ! came to the conclusion that as 
energy in any form was made visible or ex
erted by the spirits, in like proportion must

ten parts of energy normally comprised in 
her body; while the form thus made is 
walkingabout the room, the remaining one 
or two parts are not palpable to mortal 
senses, yet are in tho cabinet, and perhaps 
keeping”the tapes and .seals in their proper 
position. An invisible woman is there; her 
dress in an invisible form is there; the knots
and seals are intact, but perhaps invisible, 
and after the form outside the cabinet re-

>e was eight feet from the cabinet; erted by the spirits, in like proportion mu 
then a tremulous weight of about ft be withdrawn from the medium,.with

; the medium of thirty-five pounds, followed 
1 by an additional ten.pounds a few minutes 
i iates. At 2.03 Mr. Williams left the machine. 
( Ou taking a genera! view, the curious 
i fast is revealed that while the strong John 
; King materialization was going on, an al

most motionless weight of 35 pounds lay : 
in the cabinet. This weight- was subject to 
small twitches occasionally. The sudden el
evations here aud there probably represent 

; the moments when the spirits returned to 
; their medium to gain power, as usual-in 

this kind of stances; from 50 pounds to 70
. pounds was then added to the previous 

weight on tlie machine. Each time they 
left the inert mass on the machine, its 
weight or materiality was reduced -1 pounds 
or 6 pounds lower than during the previous 
manifestation.

This returning to an almost lifeless, mo
tionless body to gain power is strange. They 
went to it- to take on mortal and earthly 
conditions, thus apparently being able to 
manifest to us only by a process of tempo
rary jiersonal degradation.

THE TESTIMONY 07 MR. G. C. JOAD.
All the preceding parts of this - article 

' were sent.to Mr. Joad for his confirmation 
of the details of the last stance, and with 
the request that he would insert Iris own ac
count of it, whieh is here appended:—

1 have read the preceding account by Mr. 
Harrison of stance No. 3, and fully confirm 
his report of it.

The light was by no means perfectly ex
cluded, except on the side of the room--- . 
Peter spoke almost immediately after Mr. 
Williams had gone into the cabinet; there 
was then a pause. Peter next asked me to 
hang something over the door leading into 
the small room, as there was too much light. 

.1 fastened up the table-cloth without light
ing the caudle. After an interval of about 
ten minutes, Peter asked if we saw him; 
there was a flutter of something white at 
the corner of the cabinet, of no definite 
shape. I watched the corner, and the space 
lighted by diffused .daylight between the 
side of the cabinet and the window, and saw 
distinctly the outline of a human form, the. 
legs being visible, come apuarently from the 
dark portion in front of" the cabinet, and 
move in a bent position, the back to me; it 
seemed clothed in ordinary dark male cos
tume; I could see no white, nor any other 
drapery. Mr. Harrison asked and obtained 
permission from Peter to bring out his lamp 
and take the time. Directly after, the form 
appeared, bearing a light in the darkest por
tion of the room, just in front of me, and 
by the side of the fireplace; the hack was 
again to me, and the figure stooping, the 
light being held in front of it, so that only- 
the outline was visible; the dress, as before, 
dark, no drapery. Peter’s voice asked me 
whether I saw him. The form then appear
ed to me to turn and rise. In so doing I no
ticed white drapery about the head, it hav
ing previously been without any covering; 
the lamp was still held in front, and on its 
turning was between me and itself. As it 
assumed an upright position, the drapery- 
seemed to increase; it raised the light and 
showed the well-known features of John 
King, and we were addressed in his usual 
tone. John King then came across the room, 
and stood between Mr. Harrison and the 
long cabinet, holding his light all the time, ’ 
and saying a few words. I asked him to 
bring his lamp and let me see the time on 
my watch by it. He approached me, and 
held his light within six inches of my watch, 
but the hands being of gold, I could not tell 
the time. John King disappeared without 
warning, and Peter; took his place after a 
very slight interval. He pushed two chairs 
hard up against my knees; we then asked 
him to do something, and for the medium 
at the same Instant to be convulsed in the 
cabinet I had my hand on the back of 
one of the chairs; I felt it being pulled, 
several times, and twice, while feeling the

’Ll-,-.

constant ebb and llow between the two.
These ideas I published in an article in The 
Spiritualist of May 5th, 1876, which is here 
reproduced, as new facts exactly meet the 
requirements of the theory. It is not neces
sary to alter a word of /the original utter
ance:— v

After attending some hundreds of’ mate
rialization stances with different mediums, 
under all kinds of conditions, it has become i 
evident to me that on certain occasions

unites with the one inside; the circumstance 
that the one inside has been there all the 
time accounts for the knots aud seals and 
other fastenings of a delicate nature being 
discovered at the end of the stance exactly 
as they were at first.

These ideas. I think, also explain how- 
while the hands of a medium are held in 
darkness—-a welded iron ring with no joint 
in it is frequently threaded on to his arm. 
It will be remembered how M. Aksakof, of 
St. Petersburg, in a good light, grasped the 
hand of Mr. Williams, then tied his own
hand to that of the medium with tape.

BY EMMA HAE&mGEfBEKM

The tidings that the now infrequent, but 
anxiously looked-for mails from the East, 
will be here presently, while another of 
those few and far-between postal angels is 
“homeward bound,’’ impels me to send a 
few lines to the far, far away friends, whose 
eyes they may meet through these columns, 
to say‘T still live;” though drifting as rapid
ly into our winter season and shortest days, 
as they are speeding on into a glorious Amer
ican midsummer—1 am with them in spirit, 
and fain would be so in body, did not the 
demands of our mutually loved cause com
pel my presence here. Many strange scenes 
have been traversed, and many strange peo
ple encountered by mySelf and my dear
companion, in the short interim of two 
months since we left San Francisco. Spir
itualism exists, and its reputation has al
ready made protean marks in the Sand
wich’Islands and New Zealand, at which 
ports our ship stopped sufficiently long to 
enable us to land, see and converse with
several persons who came to meet us, and 
talk Spiritualism with ® in everyplace 
we visited, and measnreably throughout the 
length and breadth of this vast Australian 
continent also, we see the same half-awak-

there has been actual duplication of form; J-— - — —-------v——i'-
that is to sav, that while the entranced me- -There were no rings oneither ot taeir arms. 
dium has been in one place, an active and the light was put- out, and shortly after-r 
intelligent temporarily materialized being, : . wards the ring was threaded upon their 
having to a large extent the features of the I arms. U Axsako., who had never loosened 
Unconscious medium, and robed in white, h-3 grasp of the hand of Mr. V, ilnams, cook 
has been moving about close at hand. If all the ring and the tape back with him toRus- 
the evidence to prove this point were eal-; si8,to show tna's tnere was no feweiy in 
leeted, the- ease would be a very strong one, the material means eE^oyes. Many ?^-» 
but space will not, permit. On the present have had experience .or a similar uma at 

... • ■• ’; once at a spirit circles, ao^, if we assume tiiat 
when Aksakof took the liana of Mr. Will-' 
iams. John King began to form a spirit-hand 
(which he always does to produce dark cir- ! 
cle manifestations), as. he funk portion after 
portion of energy away from the arm of the 
medium, so did it become more and more

occasion I will merely repeat that
circle I had tight- hold of Mr Williams, as 
he sat by my aide all through a stance, and 
high up, over the table, John King was 
floating, carrying his light in his hand; he 
illuminated his features with it, so that I
clearly saw his.eyes sparkling, his lips mov
ing, and I heard him speak at the time that 
they moved. Ay the moment this clear, 
bright view of him was obtained, with noth
ing dubious abouj it, his elbow was higher 
than the top of my head. I was holding the 
hand of Mr. Williams, whose elbow was 
alongside mine on the table, and his feet 
werelouehing mine. At the great majority 
of materialization stances, there has been 
no evidence whether actual materialization 
has taken place or not, for at many sittings 
mediums are not subjected to absolute test 
conditions; and if they are subjected to cer
tain test conditions, such as tying their 
hands behind their backs, sewing their 
sleeves together with cotton, and sealing 
the knots, the abnormal power about them 
can release them from such bonds in the 
twinkling of an eye, and after the sitting is 
over they will be found secured as at first. 
This in itself seems somewhat miraculous. 
The fact was well tested through the medi
umship of Mrs. Compton, in America. 
While she was seated in a cabinet she was 
secured in every possible way, even to tack
ing the skirts of her dress to the floor, aud 
sealing the heads of the tacks after her 
hands and arms had been tied up. Shortly 
afterwards, a figure, robed in white, came 
out; several of the sitters were invited to 
enter the cabinet, and found nothing in it; 
yet afterwards, Mrs. Compton was found se
cured as at first. This tends to show that 
although nothing visible was in that cabi
net, yet some invisible form resembling that 
of Mrs. Compton, must have been there, 
which-form, when reclothed with matter, 
disclosed her bound as at first. Not the 
slightest reliance can be placed upon tho 
statements of some of the spirits who pro
duce these manifestations, and observers 
should believe nothing they cannot prove 
forthemselves.

I may begin to set forth the explanatory 
ideas I have in my mind; by speaking of the 
materialization of a spirit-hand. I assume 
that what we call “matter” consists merely 
of surface effects with an infinity of phe
nomena beneath; for although the now 
prevalent scientific idea that matter consists 
of the infinitely rigid particles of Dalton, or 
of Sir William Thompson’s vortex atoms 
formed of an infinitely elastic fluid, is use
ful in physical research, all analogy and past 
experience tend to show that as knowledge 
increases, our ideas of the extent of the uni
verse, atoms included,—will have to be 
widened. The ancient Jews, like the physi
cists of to-day, had a tendency to limit the 
universe to that which was known to them
selves. Thev considered the earth to be a 
small plain, on which they existed as a peo
ple specially chosen of God, with small,bril
liant objects in the firmamentabove.known 
as the suii/moon and stars, which were put 
there for the sole purpose of giving light to 
them. Hence, in a speculative argument 
like the present, I assume that physicists 
are very far from having reached the limits 
of the knowable, in relation to the funda
mental constitution of matter.

Let us then suppose what we know and 
see of the human hand to be the result of 
an infinity of underlying phenomena, com
prising a certain amount of energy which 
we will define by the number ten. I assume 
that when a spirit-hand first begins to form, 
say 12 inches from the hand of the medi
um, by means of will-power or some un
known process, the controlling Intelligence 
abstracts, say, one part of energy from ev
ery portion of the medium’s hand, thus leav
ing nine. This first stage in the creation of 
a spirit-hand 1 assume to produce an actual

3

impalpable. The medium’s hand was still a 
material one to the touch of M. Aksakof, 
but higher up, between the wrist and the 
shoulder, it might have become so spiritu-’ 
alized that could light have been admitted 
at the moment, no arm at all would have 
been seen there, although a proportion of 
the vital invisible forces composing it had 
not been removed; thus the threading on of 
the iron ring became possible. Mr. Crookes 
aud Mr. Blackburn once tied tape tightly 
round the neck of Miss Floren^ Cook, and 
sealed it with a signet ring. Threads of the 
tape were then tied round one of the steps of 
Mr. Crooke’s library ladder, and sealed. The 
instant they left the cabinet Miss Cook was 
free, nothing but the sealed-loops of the 
tape remaining. The ideas put forth in this 
article will serve to explain how these re-i 
suits might have been produced.

end spirit of inquiry, tlie same lack of mis
sionary effort and literary food on spiritual 
subjects. I have questioned many of those 
I thus encounter, why they do not take the 
spiritual papers and not only inform them
selves of what is going on, but distribute the 
glad tidings to others?” Well, thev had 
thought about it, some reply, but they had 
not done it yet. Others seem quite Indif
ferent, and still others wonder why medi
ums and speakers do not come out at their 
own expense, and after bearing all the in
sult which ignorance could put upon them, 
and incurring the enormous expenses of 
transit and living out here, give their gos- 
pie as freely as they have received it. in a 
word, the great and only obstacle to the 
complete establishment of the spiritual 
faith in these antipodal lands, is the lack ot, 
missionary effort, and the ordinary means 
of propagandism. The most hoperul signs 
of the faith that have as yet greeted me, 
were-manifested in Sydney, where hosts of 
kind friends and large and appreciative au
diences gladdened my heart, and-stamped 
my memories of this fine old town with 
deep gratitude and sincere interest. •

I am at present in Melbourne, where I 
have been for nearly a week, and where I 
have lectured once to a very large audience. 
The secular papers, despite all reports and 
anticipations to the contrary, have given 
me most complimentary notices, and when 
my husband ean secure halls, and make ar
rangements for me to give more lectures 
weekly than the single one provided for by 
the Victorian Association of Spiritualists, 
by whom I am engaged—I hope 1 may be 
able to do my share towards the work so 
much needed in Melbourne, as the only other 
center of Australian Spiritualism besides 
Sydney. -
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From what has been said it- will be seen 
that it is assumed that spirits can abstract 
energy from all parts of inanimate objects, 
as well as from human beings; that dresses, 
for instance, could be thus duplicated. Let 
us now suppose that when the ninth part of 
energy has been abstracted from an. object, 
forming a kind of spirit of it, that ninth 
can be carried invisibly to a distant spirit 
circleywith some connecting liiik between 
it and the original object. As the spirits ab
stract more energy from the one, and put it 
into the other, that which was originially 
invisible becomes solid, and that which 
was solid disappears; thus the article is 
moved from place to place, doors and inter
vening objects forming no obstacle to its 
passage. And if it be said that in this spec
ulation I assume that energy in some form 
passes through solid matter without visibly 
affecting it, I reply that the case is not ex
ceptional, for, if you develop a photographic 
plate in a magnetic field strong enough to 
uphold several tons of iron, that large 
amount of magnetism passing through a 
plane where such delicate chemical reac
tions are going on, does not affect the devel
opment in the least, so far as 1 have been 
able to see, and I have made the experiment 
with frequency.

The ideas just set forth as to the philoso
phy of a portion of the process whereby ma
terialized forms are. produced at spirit cir
cles, may possibly be susceptible ot experi
mental. verification. For instance, if energy 

•is withdrawn in the assumed manner from 
the hand of the medium, a decrease of vital 
action will probably take place in that hand, 
which decrease ean be measured in various 
ways. If there is a diminution in the flow 
or volume of bloodin the hand, instruments 
have been devised by physiologists for reg
istering such changes; if, again, there is di
minution of heat, it- can Be registered by 
means of one of Siemens’ fine resistance 
coils, and the changes of temperature can be 
read off from minute to minute, by means of 
a reflecting galvanometer in another room. 
The changes in the temperatureof the blood 
of sick people have been recorded iu this 
way, by placing one of the little coils under 
one of their armpits, and it causes them no 
discomfort whatever. Possibly by some of 
these means, when a ninth of the total en
ergy has been abstracted from the hand of 
a medium to form a spirit-hand, the instru
ments would show the change which had 
taken place, long before the spirit hand it- 
self became visiblerto the eye.

Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace, in his book, 
“Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” de
scribes a stance with Miss Nichok better 
known as Mrs. Guppy, in which a wine glass 
was apparently duplicated; if not, another

. I believe a that good and thoroughly re
liable test medium—such a one as Mrs. 
Ada Foye—might effect a complete revo
lution in these colonies. There are but two 
points at present, namely, Sydney and Mel
bourne, where, as I am assured, speakers on 
Spiritualism ean present their gospel with
out incurring actual loss,—but if associa
tions are non est—or scarcely more prompt 
to act than if they were defunct—individu- 
ais jare always willing to pay for what they 
individually benefit by. Tests, therefore, 
as appealing to individuals, would awaken 
an immense interest in the scattered com
munities of these colonies. The fieldis open 
everywhere, and if these lines should meet 
theeyesof any who could efficiently.respond 
to this demand, they would, I am confident, 
risk nothing, and soon repay themselves by 
a seven thousand miles* pilgrimage to this 
new field of operations. I.cannot close these ^s-w 
lines of remembrance without commending fir y 
most earnestly to the attention of all our 
enterprising -workers, the services of Mr. 
Thos, Walker, a young man who has but re
cently entered the field of spiritual labor, 
but who must certainly be destined to play 
an important part in its unfoldment, Mr. 
Walker is now holding a public debate with 
a Melbourne clergyman by the name of 
Green, a man.' whose learning, research and 
natural ad vantages fit him to take a high 
rank as a public teacher, always, provided 
his talents were, devoted to a system on

• which common sense and reason had its 
share. As the theological views he is called 
upon to defend^ make no demands on these 
essentials, of course it is not very difficult to 
beat him—on his own ground at least. That 
on which he does make capital, and most 
successfully too, is the total lack of agree
ment, displayed by Spiritualists on the es
sential Mmt» of their religious- beliefs. 
Their atheistical views of Deity, the sub
lime arrogance with which they assert 
themselves to be “the only God,” “the only 
Judge,” the only authority, etc., etc., whilst 
in the realm of phenomena, the masquerad-/ 
ing Katie King—the well proven cases. ©! 
deception defended by prominent Spiritual
ists and the urehabihty of many of the com
munications received, all contribute to 
make up a portentous case against the mor
ale and exalting influence of the faith he 
attacks.
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On the other hand, Mr. Walker himself is 
certainly one of the strongest proofs extant 
of spiritual power and influence. With no 
advantages of learning, research, experi
ence, or personal influence, a- mere simple, 
good-natured and good-intentioned youth, 
guileless as a child, yet scarcely more pow
erful,—under influence he becomes aperfect 
giant Powerful, lucid,logical and eloquent,
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